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WYLD, GRASETI & DARLING
Toronto

Have pleasurc in annotincing to the Trade that their

stock throughout the warehouse will be very complete
and attractive for .

Fall Scason, 1896 I

DEPARTMENTS ARE IN CHARGE OF
EXPERT 8UYERS

Staples Smallwares
Large range of Canadian Staples, Specialties--Hosiery and Gloves,
English Prints. Sateens. Linens. etc. Laces, Ribbons and Staple Haber-

Prices right and meet ill comipetitiol. dashery.

Dress Goods Men's Furnishings
C hoicest productions of British. Ties in grcat variety, English Collars,

French and German .linufactuire Shirts. Underwear. Values and as-

IS well as Canadian. sortment unsurpassed.

Woollens
i mmense ranges of Worsteds, Tweeds, Overcoatings, Large

assortmnent of Tailors' Trimmings on hand all the year round.
Merchant Tailors' trade specially catered for.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
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's.wGeM&heàS §o.

Selling Agents for Canada.
MONTREAL and

VICTORIA, B.C.
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From the Centre to Every Corner
of Canada

THIS ROOSTER HAS WON HIS SPURS

i CitOW OVE'. ALL

Boys' Blouses

Barbers'
and

Waiters'
Coats

Summer
Coat

and

Vests

I CROW OVER ALL

BEST MADE OR0S IN CANADA
Prolit to Retailer. Satisfaction to Consumer.

ROBERT C. WILKINS
198 McGili Street MONTREAL1 CROW UVER ALL '

I CROW OVER ALL

1 CROW OVER ALL
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TRADE MARK

.........I
SINGER LADIES' UNDERWEAR -J. MARK

MANUFACTURING OCO. u.
BELL TEL. 6107 MEROHANTS 344

M ~?. Il 1~M1 LI{EI{S ol' .

Ladics' and CheldrCn's Underwcar
Wu arc the only firni in Canada
manuIliifacturinig

Felt Skirts
FEND FOR sANAI'I.ES AND) QOTATIONS.

TRADE MARK

L ............

Wrappers
Blouses and

Shirt Waists

161 and 163ONITREAL
CADIEUX ST. MO V~~JNTIXREAL~.

TRADE MARK

THE NEW PHOTOGRAPHY .
As the Iones are to the
Hand, so is the"Cavellett&"Go. 's

PROOFING 
Invisible, but Essential.

Mantlings. Imperials. Serges, Covert Coatings, Velveteens, etc.

The "CRAVENE TTE" CO., Ltd., BRADFORD

3
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WATSON,
FOSTER& CO.

ianulacturerso.t.......

Office and Works: 86, 88, 90, 92 and 9+ Grey Nun St.

Our lines for 1896-7 are now ready. They are

in a greater variety of pattern and style than -ever.

They are so fresh and attractive that big American

houses are buying them.

If you have not seen them, drop us a card and

we will arrange to show you samples.
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SUCCESS-
Every little advantage counts in these days of
competition and close figuring. The man who
seizes upon every advantage is sure to be the most
successful.

Take dry goods, for instance. The shrewd
merchant never allows the fancies of fashion to
enbarrass hin. If lie lias goods on his shelves that
won't sell because the color is wrong, does lie cut

the price away below cost to get rid of then ? Not much.

He sends those goods to us. We re-dye and re-finish then---nake then

fashionable and desirable. And our charges are so moderate tliat the shrewd

merchant cati still sell the goods at a profit.

We are ready to serve all who come. Write for circulars and price list.

R. PARKER & CO. . "°87"789°Y°r... tTORONTO
Toronto TeICPlphone Nos. 3640, 3037, 1004 and 2143
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ROBERT LINTON & CO.
Corner of St. llen
and Lernoine Strects

Departments...
Cottons Dyed

Dress Goods
Flannels

Gloves and Hosier
Haberdashery

Laces, Linens
Plantles, PI

Prints, Ribbons
Shawls, Silks

Stuff Goods
y Sma!lwares

Ties . . . .
Woolens, broad

uslins Woolens, narrow

WOOLENS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS
,. . A SPECIALTY ...

CANADIAI

Cottobni Grviy

Cottom litci

N Agents . . .

E.T. CORSETS
of St. Hyacinthe

Montreal
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SATISFACTION
TO TUE CONSUMER:

No better can be had."

NOTHING LOOKS NEATER
WHEN MADE UP

SATISFACTION
TO TUE RETAILER:

"A pleased customer, one
whio will comne again."

CANNOT SE BEATEN FOR
WEAR

GENUINE IRISH MAKE
TRADE MARK

vie mistil,' tir Tar sn tel r It.p te r n 1y."

In Serges--The Three Leaders
BRIGHTNESS, SMARTNESS. DURABILITY

COLORS GUARANTEED

Stamped with Registered Trade Mark every 2'4 yards.

-t

SOLE
PROPRIETORS

McDougall,
Barrett
& Co.

168 McGILL STREET

MONTREAL

TRADE MARK
Vue s:nile of Tag on every pliee of' IIenein..

TRADE MARK
Vis tntuille of Tag on every lite ter Il T) k."
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WALL PAPER
Fron the cheapest Brown Blanks up to the most

Artistic Embossed Gilts
.and Ingrains vith One and Two Band Friezes.

NEW DESIGNS, NEW COLORINGS, NOW OUT.
If our Travellers do not reach you, your sample request will have our attention.
Ask your dealer for our goods. The firm's name on the margin of each roll.
Awarded First Prizes wherever exhibited.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR ANAGLYPTA

Colin McArthur & Co. - Montreal
OFFICE-101 0 Notre Ilinale- Stretr

FACTORtY-1 1, 11. 13. 17. 19. 21 Vtitticeur Street ; 103- and 1034 Notre Damne Street.

KID GLOVES ONLY

JUST A
LITTLE
BETTER
THAN

OTHERS

occupy all our attention

FULL
STOCK OF
STANDARD

LINES
ON HAND

EMIL PEWNY & CO. ACTORY Sun Litc Building, Montreal
Grenoble . Francé aoo -M n r a
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To Whom it May Concern

OUR TRAVELLERS ARE NOW OUT WITH
NEW SAMPLES FOR . . . . Ro

FALL -1896
Which are bristling with Novelties in every article of Men's Wear.

Every dealer in Canada should see our samples of

Neckwear Underwear
Before completing this season's pur- S In best Canadian, English and Ger-

chases. Our assortment of Knots, man makes, at popular prices.

Paris Ties, Graduated Derby and Strap INEN GOODs.
Bows has never been so complete. L

nigh-Class Hand-Sown EngUsh Bracz English Collars
Our Specialty Burlington, turned points - 1

Soft leather ends, and our own patent Strand, " A-h2y

cast-off buckle, which prevents cutting Grosvenor, " - - 2'

of the leathers. Every line confined Gresham, " " . - '

to us for Canada. Roll points. Waterloo, 2,/,2, 2 r•,29

HE[alf.EOAO-AU m~kGolf 
and Outing Caps, in Tweeds

Black Cashm ere and Scotch Plaids-all prices.

A nndor--upoo3 vno: German Shirts
NO. 3795. '17 sell at - 25 et

N 3 SoS. o - - 5 cn io-inch fronts for evening dress.

"380. 4 - 0 tg No. 2. Open Iront with bands.

Sio. Lockstitch - 50 « No. 3. Open front with cuffs.

WAIT ON US AND WE WILL WAIT ON VOU.

Matthews, Towcrs & Co.
73 St. Peter Street MONTREAL

v M
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO USE THE BEST NOUS
You can retaim your customers by dealing
Oli>y ini the best....

Finlayson s.
~,,fwCi4 THR

60osmLoC~c

LONDON -

The MIa t Johnatouo. Saotland.

Linien Threads
ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

Ail Genuine Numbers. All Full Weight and Lengiti.
Ali as Represented.

JOHN GORDON & SON
Finlayso u°field & CO.

AgenitN fur ('anai:da Whlole:sale :.

w -Montreal



THCDRYGOOD S'RCVCW€
IN-THE-INTERESTS-OF 1 CTHING-AND-HAT-TRADE

Vol.. VI. MONTREAL. ANI) TORONTO, JULY, xS96. No. 7.

THE FUTURE OF THE CANADIAN DRY GOODS TRADE.

O NE thing lias bcaen accomplished by Mr. Chamberlain's
advocacy of an Imperial preferential tariff at the Chat.

bers of Commerce gathering ins London, England, last month.

'hie question, hitherto hazy and theoretical, is now in the realm

of practical discussion.
hie new polhcy will not be adopted to-morrow, or the day

alter. If finally resolved on, its effects on business in a country
lke Canada will not be so starthng as in Great Britain itself,
wlre free trade has prevailed for half a century. But the

change in Canada would involve sufficient alteration in the

present channels of commerce to necessitate a careful weighing
of the subject by all our commercial nien before any new system
should be inaugurated.

lI general, Canada would benefit largely by being able to

send her products into the British market free, while the sanie

products fron rival foreign countries would be taxed at the

British ports of entry. This would nean that farming in Can-
ada vould pay better than elsewhere. The country stores would

profit by the better pnces farmers would gel and by the larger

population which the policy would attract. l'hie wholesalers
would share in this advantage.

The dry goods trade, like others, would be affected. At

present the trade is donc in goods from four sources: Can-
adian ,oods, British goods, American goods, and goods from
other foreign countries. How lar Canadian dry goods would be

influcnced by a new tariff systeni, would, of course, depend on

the kand of tarff adopted. The system most hkely to be favored

by the Canadian factories would give a preference to British

goods so that they could displace foreign products rather than
Canadian.

This would at once make the subject interesting to a foreign

country like the United States, which exports considerable dry
goods to Canada. This market is rather a profitable one for

our neighbors. It suits both parties to trade together, in fact.

The prospect of an Imperial preferential system might lcad the

Americans to make overtures for freer trade with Canada. They

produce goods we like to buy, and there is a reciprocal buying
from us by them.

Iii dry goods our purchases from the Americans fluctuate a

good deal. Raw material comes in largely, and, as a rule, tends
to increase evcry year. So do manufac:ured goods. Take

cottons, for example: In dyed, undyed and prnted cottons,

our iniports have grown in five years fronm about $300,ooo 10

about $500,000, and in woolens front about $1 80,ooo to
$165,ooo. li many lines the iniports cither remnain stationary
or fal off. The Canadian market, on the whole, could be made
to expand or contract to our neighbors, just as the tariff was
franed.

.\s to dry goods fron Great Britain, the total imports have

remained about si..tionary mn the last five years 'Spîeaking very

generally, and without going into particulars, the imîports of dry

goods from Britain show no marked relative increase or decrease
as compared with similar lines fron the States.

Probably the products of Canadian factories make more
headway in this market than those from any outside country,

and a preferential tariff, if il lowered the existing Canadian duties,
would give British goods a better chance here.

These are just a few of the conditions now existing, and a

few of the possibilities that night arise under a preferential
tariff. It is too early yet to forn any definite opinion. An

exhaustive enquiry would have to be made mto every branch of

trade before one could reach settled conclusions. Such enquiry

must be made sooner or later, and this leads TuE DRY GooDîs
REVIEw 10 a point whiclh is, indeed, preliminary, but which

must reccive full consideration before anything practical cat be
done.

This question has not as yet fallen wholly into the hands of
party politicians. They have referred to it several times, but

principally to bandy words about their respective ftiness to deal

with it. Up to the present the real propelling force behind the

discussion has beci the Boards of Trade and tusiness mnen
generally. They arc betler qualified to deal with il than poli-
ticians who have to consider political chances and other
elements which are, from the business point of view, secondary
im importance.

Preferential trade, such as Mr. Chamberlain proposes, meuas

nothing less than a great international transformation. li-

tended first to apply to the British Empire, it may end in a
bond of nations carrying in its train international peace, good-
will and liberal commercial intercourse. It would be a pity to

drop it into the hands of partisans, who, in a strife tu kecp or
obtain office, regard notling as sacred.

So far as Canada is concerned none are so poorly qualified
to work out the details of such a vast scheme as ite politiciais.

What TuE REVIEw would like to sec would be a public
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court of enquiry erected, comîposed of business men represent
m, .ll Jasses .tibumer, manufacturer, merchant who could
deal with preferti.d tradL frum evcry standpoint, without wire
pulla:mg, without truc.kling tu this faction or that, without, in
short, any other consideration in view than the commercial
itiees.ts involved. They could report and the country pro.
nounce ils verdict.

Approach it in a different spirit, get it mixed up with party
politics, and preferential trade in Canada will only be the fad of
ain hour.

THE TALE OF A OIROULAR.
kX.'3s CirKbAIîV\

T lERlE cones a time i the life of every business mati
wheni lie wants to get up a circular. lie ias been adver.

tising, maybe, in various publications suited to his needs-and
lias received sone returns, notwithstanding that his advertising
geierally has been donc in a slpshod, indiscrminate manner.

'l'he circular craze, however, seizes hin. It holds him, too,
like a vise, uigtil lie has brought to life and distributed a circu.
lar or set of circulars. I know, because I've been thiere.

l.ike aIl diseases, this circular craze is contagious. I cauglit
it fron a Man with an Idea. lie approached me one day, and
opeined in this way:

Iliully ad. you lad last nionthi in The Skirt Gazette, Louis
L.ooked out o' sight' but I doubt whether that kind of advertis-
ing pays you."

" l've always thouglit it did," I answered. " Anyhow, I get
replies. You know, 1 don't take much interest in the thing.
Gcorgc gels most of 'eni up."

"Say. Louis, l'il tell you what I'd do if I were you-get out
a circular. That's the only way to reach the buyer direct.
What does all this advertisung amount to in The Skirt Gazette?
i'mî going to quit putting ny ad. in with a hundred others, and
intend to mail a lot of circulars to those buyers whon I want to
interest. You can strike just the people you want to, and
thlere's no doubt mii my mind that it will be more effective."

Wcll, he talked me into it ; and il was easy for lim to do.
too, because, as I said beforc, the circular craze comes eventu-
ally to every man, and I must have been just a few minutes
alead of the fit. I went tu the office after lunch, and immedi
ately called up George, my bookkeeper, and told him about my
sclieme.

"Now, rake out sone of these culs," I said. "and let's sec
what we can du to boom this business a little."

He gut out about twu du.en cuts, and wc picked out four of
tihe bcst a jac.ket, a cape, and two buits, one a decided noelt).

c e spent tht best part of tie aftcrnoun writing up an attractive
immirdusttaui tu tlc Ittle bouklct, biulding up tempting descrip
tions of the garnicnts, and framing a strong peroration, whicli
tuitluded with a cordial invitation to write for samples of "these
of ail otler of Our best sellers."

*l'e copy went tu the printer, with orders to rush it througli.
I dreaned that nîglt that four postnien were required to de
lcr dt ans" ers and urdr. wt. lad receivcd as a result of our

experniet. Nc.xt day we got the proof. Then the question
arose, how many shall we send out ?

-Four thousand," suggcsted George, cautiouly.
-, Vl, great Scett, mian," I exclaimed, " you haven't room

on )our ledger for liat niany accoun's, nlor half that many !"
"'Vuu don't expeci an order from each circular, do you?"

THE - DRY -.- GOODS - REVIEW

SVell, the percentage will be large. Vhy, you can figure
it out yourself. Hure we've picked out four rip-ruaring salues,
and every circular that we send out is going directly mtuo the
hands of a prospective buyer. He can't help sceing and read
ing it. We're going to address il to hin personally, you know.
Why, man alive, two thousand will swamp us with business:"

George discrectly abstained from further argument, and after
asking him if he thought two thousand would do, and not wait-
ing for an answer, I decided to issue that many anyhow. I so
instructed my printer, and ordered them printed on glazed paper
and in a light blue ink.

'he completed circulars were beauties, and I was only sorry
I hadn't ordered more.

" Here, George," I said, "go out and get two thousand oie.
cent stamps. And, say, are the envelopes all addressed yet ?"

Vell, to make a long story short, we m:riled them, and I
figured up that the total expense of distributing the 2,ooo was
within a few cents of $5o. That included the cost of the cir-
culars, the envelopes, tha stamps, and the timle of the boy and
George in addressing them. Of course, I was particular to send
them to the larger buyers, and many went to my friends in the
trade. The following day after they had been mailed the can-
vasser for T'lhe Skirt Gazette cane around, and I nearly paral-
yzed him by :;aying that I had decided to stay out that month.
I was too busy to tell him why, but I intended to show hini
afterward the vast difference between circular advertising and
regular trade paper advertising. I am glad now I didn't.

A week passed. I didn't hear anything by mail from niy
little booklet, but I was still hopeful. About ten days after it
had gone out, Jim Beaverberg, of Kansas City. arrived in town.
Jim's a good friend of mille, although I hadn't done much with
him for the past two seasons. I had sent Jim one of the cir
culars, and when he astonished us by coming in and asking to
look through the fine I immediately attributed his visit to the
potency of our little printed messenger.

Jim bought a good.sized bill; he liked the line. He chose,
of course, the four garments we had included in the circular.
After he had finished, and as he was about to leave, I said,
" Well, Jamesy, old boy, what'd you think of that little booklet,
anyhow ?"

"Vhat booklet? What are you talking about?"
"Vhy, that circular I sent you!"
Didn't know you sent one."

"You didn't?"
"No, I get so many of those circulars I iever pay any at-

tention tu them. You can't depend un getting the guods, and
it don't pay to notice theim. Say, thuugh, I missed yuur ad. im
The Skirt Ga.ette this month. *hat was a good announcement
you had in January. I thought Id cone aruund and .ee hu,
nuch truth there was in it."

" es, we gel up some hot stuff occasionally. Couldn't get
my cuts ready for February, but I believe in advertising. And
The Skirt Gazette is a briglit book, too."

" Yes," Jim replied. " A buyer likes to look uver it , lie
always finds something interesting, and oftenatimiies geut a lalu-
able pointer here and there."

Jim left. A few days later Harry Cheviotte, froni Pittsburg
one of the closest figurers in the business, and yet a man who
likes stylish goods, dropped in. Now, Harry is another good
friend of mine, and always gives me a nice share of his business.
He makes me mect ethers' prices, though. I showed Harry,
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among other thngs, the four garments, illustrations of which I

had sent out, and, after passng thrce, he exclaimed . That's a

go, that suit there, but from whom did you copy it ?"

" Nobody," I said, very nuch surprised ai the question. " t

is my own idea. \Vhy do you ask ?"

I saw it this norning. What do you ask for it ?"

It is worth $7.50," I said, naming the price in the cir-

cular.
I" If you want to sell it to me you'Il have to shave off exactly

Soc. I can get the sanie thing for $7."

I sold HIarry a few at that price, and after le had gone I

spent a half hour wondering how my circular got into the hands

of a rival manufacturer.
During the ensuing week I had more experiences similar to

that with Jim Beaverberg. They were rather disheartening ;
but I did not relinquish ail hope of receiving some replies to

my circular. About three weeks after I had sent it out

there came in my mail one morning the following letter,
written in an almost illegible hand, and dated at Indianapolis,
Ind.:

nEzRI; S.Rrc. Yure serkiar resired, nnd as i nede a new cote fur spring i thot i
wood % oright fur mon ifyous ood Iee su, Lnd as To sind met a sampei of NO. 2945. i
wutk fur the boTon store uv t,is pIas i like yure cote best o0 eny i do work fur iue
boston Store and su mtnd the cote in there keer obligin try Ve on.

"George," I cried, after I had perused the strange letter

with an interest not born of its value as an order; "George,
will you please corne here?"

"What is it?" he asked.
" I don't know, do you?"

"Well, it looks to me," he said, after reading it, "as ir.

the charwoman who sweeps out Mr. Thomas Blackgoods'
office at the Boston Store vanted a spring jacket."

"'Vhat? Where did she get that circular?" I cried.

" Why, in the waste-basket," George replied.
WVe got one or two more replies from small concerns, but

by that time we werc too busy to attend to orders for one

of a size, and George wrote them ail apologetic letters.
I had two pages in the next issue of The Skirt Gazette.

AN EXPENSIVE PLAN TO GET TRADE.

A Michigan advertising agent says . "An experience which
one of my clients, a dry goods merchant, had some two years
ago h-is convinced me that people who are eternally looking for
something for nothing are not so numerous as is generally sup-

posed. This merchant, through the influence of a manufacturer
of kid gloves, purchased a gross of ladies' gloves, 'assorted
sizes and colors, of a specsally good quahty-gloves that would
retal at $-5 per pair. He took the right hand glove of each

pair, and packaged it. together with a neatly-printed little
folder, which explained that if the receiver of the package would

bnng the enclosed glove to the store of - she would be
given the mate to the one she had, free of charge. These pack-
ages we-e given to a clerk, who, with a horse and buggy, drove
over the best section of country tributary to the merchant's
counters, and gave them to the ladies of the different houses

visited, with a full verbal explanation, selecting the right size as
near as possible. During the fifth and sixth weeks after thc
packages were put out, four of the gloves were returned and thc

mates obtained. These four were the only ones out of the 144

that were ever heard from. It cost the merchant something
over $75, and perhaps it paid, but I don't believe it did."

AUSTRALIAN TRADE.

I he saiisfaLttory deuelopment Uf the trad. bltween <anada

and Australia, whic.h has oeei mnade. IUSsibIL b) the Cstablisl

ment of the Vancouver and S>dncy steanship line, is beconming

very apparent. The steaniship Warrinoo, of that line, which

left V ancouver lately, says The News-Advertiser, had a full out

ward cargo, similar to the case vith several other outward.bound

sailings during the last few months.

Among the cargo were Soo tons of Manitoba whcat and

about 150 tons of flour, the latter the product of the Ogilvie

mills at Winnipeg. The balance of the cargo consisted of ma.

chainery, beer, lumber and other Canadian productions.

The line also appears to be becoming a favorite one with

passengers, judging from the inward hst of the Varrinoo. With

faster and larger boats in the service the passenger traflic would

assume important proportions and this improvement n the

character of the vcssels employed is likely to take place with the

commencement of the fast Atlantic Canadian service to which

the Pacific service will bc a necessary conplement in the li-

perial mail route through Canada.

A F!RE AT PETROLIA.

A fire took place in Mcilillan's L.ondon cash store at

Petrolia recently, and damaged the stock somewhat by smoke

and water. The fire itself was speedily extinguished. Its

origin is a mystery, as no light was left in the store, and it is sup-

posed that some spark from a stray cigar smouldered near a pile

of cottons all night and in the morning broke out into flame.

Mr. McNlillan, with characteristic enterprise, as soon as the

insurance losses were adjusted, advertised a cheap sale of rall

damaged goods, engaged an extra staff of clerks, and turned to

profit what, in less energetic hands, mihit have beei a set-back

to business.

"", îg%tr11 1 .~
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BUSINESS PAPER CIROULATION.
Ilv ?%Afb,e%l*g C i..%%uvp

W trade papers have large circulation. There is littleF reason why they should. A trade paper cannot have a
circulation larger than thre number or stores, offices, or factories

representing the business.
A few trade papers have circulations exceeding o,ooo.

Most trade papers do nrot print over 5,000.
Some trade papers print less than 2,ooo.

The reading circulation of a trade paper is from twice to teni
times as much as the reading circulation of any other class of
advertising medium.

The good trade paper is read by from one to fifty people.
T'he trade paper is only read by those directly interested in

the business.
There is no waste to trade paper circulation.
Every copy gocs into the store, office or factory of a probable

buyer.
The reader of a general magazine or paper may be only a

possible buyer, but every-reader of a trade paper must be dir-
ectly interested in the goods of his trade, or he would not be ils
tlat trade.

Trade paper circulation is limited to probable buyers.
The circulation of ail other mediuis is limited to possible

buyers.
The advertising columns of a good trade paper contain as

interestng matter as the reading pages.
A trade paper is a mirror of its trade, a sort of reflecting

hopper into whiclh is poured suggestions, ideas and fact.
'lhe advertising columns of the trade paper are not director-

ics, are iot dictionaries, but they are encyclopedias of salable
goods and profitable things.

Ail trade paper readers are not successful, but no successful
mian is without his trade paper.

The daily paper may be skipped. The magazines may be
thrown away, but thie business man of brains, sense and profit,
reads his trade paper, and turns it over to his partners, his
clerks and his worknen.

rie trade paper circulates into the inside of the businessI pocket book.
It is studied from cover to cover, and read and re-read, for

every business mai knows that a single paragraph, or a single
advertisement, may give him information absolutely necessary
in the conduct of his business.

The circulation of a thousand copies, anong a thousand
atual and constant bu',rs,. will sell mort goods, or will assist in
ti sale of more goods, than will five times the circulation of a
general mcdium.

Trade paper advertising does not take the place of general
advcrtising, nor does general advertising take the place of trade
paper advcrtising. They are differcnt hines, but not opposed to
acli other.

*he maker or seller of sonething must baie a line of trade
custoners, and these custoniers arc as much interested in bis
trade paper as lie is hiniself.

Circulation counts, even with trade papers, but the circula-
tion of a trade papier cannot be compared with that of one of
gt.neral curculation, and its value for adverising, inch for inch,

is from tens to twenty times greater, because it goes just where
you want it to go, simply because it cannot go anywhere else.

A daily paper or magazine reader buys to supply his own
personal wants. The reader of a trade paper buys to supply
hundreds or thousands of customers.

AIM TO GET PARTNERSHIPS.

L AST moth reference was made in THE REviEw to the fact
that we have too many wholesale houses in Canada, and

we urged employes to aim in business to secure partnerships or
a share in the profits of their employers rather than to look for
ward to the day when they will have enough moncy to start
business on their own account.

That there is not more of this in Canada is because employ-
et% do not encourage it. Most of them started on their own
account when there was but little competition. Prices were not
cut, and profits were large. It was very easy for them to make
headway then, when they would probably fail to-day. They have
not been trained to the system which admits employes to partner-
shlips and very few of them have donc so. The idea is worth every
consideration. It would be to their advantage in many ways.
Their enployes would not leave them to open houses of their
own, but on the other hand they would work hard to deserve a
partnership. The best would get it. New blood would bc con-
stantly infused into the concern, and many bouses that a few
years ago were in the lead would not now be practically dying
of "dry rot." There are some houses which endeavor to get
the brightest young men fresh from school or college, and train
tlem in every department of their business, in the hope that some
day they will have a voicc in the management and a share in
the profts of the concern.

CONE TO EUROPE.

Mr. C. A. Muller, foreign manager of the dress goods de-
partment of Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Co., Montreal, left for
Europe last month on the Vancouver. The amount of orders
taken in his department demanded his early visit to nanulfactur-
ing centres, his presence being essential to proper handling of
orders by the makers and to early delivery.

Mr. Muller will at the sanie time look after novelties for next
spring and feels confident of being able to subinit this fail the
choicest and most up-to-date effects to be produced for spring '97.

AN ENTERPRISING FIRM.

Scovil & Page, Halifax, arc enlarging thcir premises on
Barrington street, and tleir floor space bas, by additions, been
increased to ,8S48 square feet. The new addition has been
fitted up in first-class style and the whole floor will be used for
the display of men's clothing and cloths and as cutting and
fitting rooms for their custom department, which is now opened.
They have employed a first-class cutter and will go into the
custom clothing business on a large scale, making a specialty of
fine clothing at reasonable prices. The floor above has been
fitted up as a work room, havirg accommodations for about 3o
hands. Above that again is a storc roon. where extra stock is
kept. Handsone offices have also been put upon the second
floor. On this floor the firm also display a large assortment of
rubbcr and waterproof coats, of all prices and styles. They also
make waterproofs to order. The enterprise of the house should
be highly appreciated in Halifax.
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PALL 1896

HANDSOMER GOODS have never been shown in Canada.

Never before have we anticipated the trade's requirements to the same
extent as this season.

In NEW Dress Goods
i .. and NEW Silks

We have exclusive designs. They arc not to be had elsewhere. Our

reputation for Fine Black I)ress Goods is second to none and will be

fully maintained.
In the Silk Department ask for Scroll Taffeta, Shot Damas,

Figured Damas, TafFeta Chene and the Dresden New Fancy Waist Silks.

Our Standard Royal Velveteens
At old prices-A full range Blacks and Colors. t

Lister's '' Lisvel" Velvets, Black and Colors.

Lister's Sealettes and c' Lisreine " Rain-proof Seals.

Buttons an( Fashionable Trimmings to Match
... ALL OUR DRESS GOODS ...

Our representatives will be on their respective routes the first week in

July. We ask all our friends to reserve their commands for us. t

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
196 McGIIl Street . .

t jvionreai
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NOVELTIES IN CELLULOID.

F F.W in the trade have any conception of the cndless variety
of artîies that are now made in celluloid. This material

is a compouind of caimphor and some other ingredients. It was
used originally to cover linen collars and cuffs, making them

atLrprof. Tfhes L.nu %tuad;ly impiro,.d until tu-day the orig-
mal mîakers and the people who first used this name -tie Cul-
luloid Co., Ncw York-arc turning out an article that is a per.
fect imitation Uf real h1n:n

Ths. mîianaufacture of -ull.ars and cuffb is nun ouni une of
man1.1 departmilnts of thir business, Uf wlhich the fac.ture
cover 1.14 city lots in Newark. They make an enormous range
of combs, brushes, mirrors, toilet articles and fancy goods in
the most beautiful patterns, and in every conceivable color and
shiade. Novelties in fancy goodsand stationery are coming out
all thie tine. Their sample room alone occupies a floor space
of 75x85 feet in their fine seven-storey stone building at the cor-
ner of Washington P'lace, N.Y., just overlooking the park of
that naie. Buyers going to New York should look in, ask for
Mr. L.eferts and mention that they are readers of 'HE DR)Y
GOnws Revmw. No doubt they would only bu too glad to send
a copy of their illustrated catalogue and price list in answer ta
any of our readers who may send them a postal card.

A FINE NEW STORE.

Northway & Anderson, St. Thomas, are having their store
thoroughly renodelled. *'he building, when completed, will be
42 x io fect, three storeys high, finished in natural wood, pro.
vided with waiting rooms, and equipped with clectric cash and
parcel carriers, and an electric elevator. A novel feature of the
building will be two large plate glass windows, which will bc
placed in the second storey. It is expected by the architect that
when completed the store will be one of the finest and most
commodious west of Toronto.

LESS SEALSKINS THIS YEAR.

The Ottawa Fisheries l)epartmîent has received returns of
the spring catch of seals by Canadian schooners taken off the
coast of Washington and British Columbia. The returns show
a falling off of nearly 1,ooo skins, the figures being 8,928 this
year, as against 9,853 last spring. The schooner Favorite is the
top-liner of the flect, with a catch or 844, the nearest approach
to lier being the Dolphin and L.ibby, each with 5o2. Thie pre-
sent is the holiday scason for the sealers, as from May i ta July
.i they are debarred from entenng Behring Sea. The returns
for vessels which wintered in japan and have been following the
coast seals u) the coast to Behring Sea have not yet been
received. It is not a little singular that two schooners owned by
Indians failed to secure a single skin the whole scason. An
important feature of the return this year is the number of seals
killed according ta se\, shwing that feiales are grcatly in the
mninrity.

THE HUDSON BAY KNITTING 00.

The Hudson Bay Knitting Co., of Montreal, report good
prospects for fall trade in their lines, orders being larger and
more numerous than ever before at this scason. This firm de.
serves much credit for the energy and attention which have
placed st among the foremost of enterprising and progressive
manufacturing houses in Canada. They have built up a large trade
in leather clothing, clothing specialties and knit goods, and arc

now winning for thenselves an enviable position in the mitt and
glove trade. Their advertisement in this issue is business talk, and
is strengtlhened by endorsement of one of thre largest retailers in
Canada. A visit ta their factory at 178 Inspector street imii.
presses one with the wholesome business air that means pro.
gress with every opportuity. Buyers 'isiting Montreal would
do well ta give thiem a call.

SPOILING A GOOD IMPRESSION.
Did it cver occur ta yuu that goods sent from yuur store

iay be delicred in a way which will spoil the guod impression
which the customer gained while she was doing lier shopping?
If you employ young men or nien or boys ta deliver goods
who are rude and disobliging, they will ofend many of your
customers and you will never know it, unless the custonier com-
plains to you.

EXOLUSIVELY THEIR OWN.

Brophy, Cains & Co., in addition ta their magnificent range
of dress goods, have exclusive control of metallic moire silks for
the new fancy waists and skirts. They are black ground with
designs in gold, silver, copper, moss and helio, also 38-inch black
watered moreen skirting, metallic printed, handsome designs in
the sanie colorings as the moire silks.

THE FALL OF EVE.

She mounted her wheel at even,
As proud as the haughtiest queen,

.\nd flew like a feathered arrow
Astride of her swift machine.

A gully! A shriek of terror!
A dull and discouraging "thud !"

And the bulge of lier beautiful bloomers
Lefit its print in the plastic mud.

Mr. Fussy-" I don't sec why you wear those ridiculous big
sleeves when you have nothing ta fill them." Mrs. Fussy-
"1)o you fill your silk hat?"

Nic Eý.Li3 Ilov.
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THE Julian Sale Leather Goods Co.
OF TORONTO,
Ltd.....

105 King St. West
TORONTO

Dranufacturora of

Ladies' Leather Belts
Pocket Books

A'N 1>

FANCY LEATHER GOODS

Belts take the lead in Leather Goods at present. We
manufacture them in ail the popular leathers, widths and
colors.

Combination Pocket Books in great variety.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

The Ccll0llod Company
ORIGINAL and ONLY
Manufacturera of

Ail goods made by us arc stamped as follows:

Absolutely No

30, 32, 34, 36

.NEW YORK

"CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs . . •
TRADE

MtL Lg ()l

MARK.

Others Genuine

STERLING
Sîzo. 12!?IB1Ya In.SizsT.. 82 In.

ack i n.

VULCAN
Sizes 13 18 Va In.

Front I ' In.
Butck I VÎ in.

BRIGHTON.
sizesI4T .? 18 In.

Front 3/4 n.
Elaci< 5e~8 In.

ROYAL
Stzosl2'/z'.20 in,

Froi.? Ir/ In.

CAUTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also ail dealers handling any goods, other than our m ke, under the
name of « Celluloid."

THE CELLULOID COMPANY
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W. R. BROCK
Many wheels with
ma.ny spokes
ever moving

Our customers are welil to the frant ail
over the Dominion. We use every fair
means to keep them there, by PRICES.
TERMS and assortment to select from.

TORONTO We have the control for Canada of many
Important Unes ln each Department.
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00.
TORONTO

We never allow our stock to become broken,
but keep it fully assorted from January to
December. We endeavor to meet the ever-
changing conditions of trade by being up with
the times and meeting each and every revolu-

tion.

If you have no other means of reaching us.
give us a trial letter order.

BROCK

TORONTO
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NEW QUARTERS FOR DRESS GOODS.

F late years it is noticcable what care and taste a first-class
house display in showing their dress goods to the trade. A

special effort is made to have the departnent attractive, thus
indicating its importance as well as the necessity for letting pur.
chasers see dress fabrics under the most favorable circumstances.

The departure is one to bc comm2nded, because wholesalers

should encourage a house trade, as it makes theni personally
acquainted with their customers, and also exhibits goods ta the

best advantage. A dress goods departnent which considers

aIl these points is that of W. R. Brock & Co. The member of

the firn who buys for and has special charge of the department

is Mlr. B. B. Cronyn. lie seems to have taken a pride in fitting
up the new quarters for dress goods, and the accompanying
illustration will show how e lias succeeded. It is situated at

the top of the house, and is easily reached by clectric clevator.

Two coiiditiois arc secured by its situation: it is removed from

Dams Goous I)rAitTmuT-w. R. nroc

the dust of the streets, and the light is admirable. From several
large windows the light streams in, so that in ail weathers correct
ideas can be formed of the various shades of black, and tints in
colored fabncs. The increased floor space and shelving room has
afforded accoiiodation for a larger stock in a vanety of makes,
and lias enabled the firni to show this season a larger range of high-

priced fabrics than in previou years. They expect for the latter a
greater demand than heretofore. The additional room in the

departnent lias also provided the facilities for the house to take
hold of a job fine in large quantities when one is offering. Already
this season such a chance lias been taken advantage of, and the
firni have secured an entire stock of over-niakes in custoni tweeds
whicli ticy are now offering and delivering for the carly fall trade.

A PROMISE FULFILLED.

In Aprl auid May Brophy, Cans & Co. advertised in THE
REv:Ew that thcy would clear out certain linos of goods in

order to get more space for dress goods and silks, their inten.
tion being to increase their ranges in these departments. The
clearing lines referred to were Canadian tweeds, pantings and
worsteds, which arc about sold out. All the space on their
second floor they purpose devoting to dress and costume goods,
silks and velvets, it being one of the best appointed floors in
the trade, a corner of which is showii on the front cover of
this numbera

BUSINESS MEN IN PARLIAMENT.

Tiunt Rnvww takes no more active sides in the party
politics of Great Britain than in those of Canada, but re-
joices whenever a business man is returned to Parliament, no
matter what his politics arc. The election in the Frome division
of Somersetshire, Eng., lately, resulted intle return of Mr. J.
E. Biarlow, a niember of the Manchester firm of Barlow & Co.,
Oriental merchants. Business men m Parliament constitute a

healthy clement.
They do not mo.
nopolize ail the
virtue and wisdom
(of mankind, but
having moncy at
stake and a com-
mercial experi-
ence, they are less
open to support
wrong ieasures
than the profes-

sional wirepuillers

who live at the

public expense.
To the profession
al politicians we
owe most of the
errors of govern-
ment. It is truc
that Governnents
supported in Par-
liament by busi-
ness men often
go as wrong as
others. But in
these cases it will

a Co.. ToRoNTo almost invariably

bc found that the business group was not large enough, and

were overborne by the professional element in their own party.

We would like ta see each party in the Canadian House of

Comnimons possessing a sufficiently powerful delegation of com-

mercial men that business interests would come first and purely

party concerns second.

PLAIDS AND TARTANS.

Brophy, Cains & Co. say: " Vc did a large trade in these

goods the past season and have bought a few handsome ranges

for the ncoming season. Not in the ordinary plaids and tartans,
however-they have had their day-but in silk checks only."

WVhat tley will show are later novelties, many of the designs
shown being confined to themselves, such as shot broche effects,
figured shot silk and wool effects and silk figured tweed effects,
ail of which make very stylish street costumes.
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Clieaper

Iket

One Thousand
Down Comforters

Covered in fancy and plain sateens, silk-printed designs in all shades.

Wire for Samples A SNAP 'Rcta..
______P_$4.0 

to $4.50

.L * Special Value. White Filling.

Ba Ltlng QulltS Beautiful Coverings.

To Retail 1.75 to $2.0o.

We manufacture everything in the Quilt, Pillow and Cushion Line.

Complete line of Samples at 30 Wellington St. East.

THE .. •

TORONTO FE ATHER & DOWN Co.
Limited.

BOULTER & STEWART S°eO°. Et TORONTO.
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HINTS TO THE PROGRESSIVE RETAILER.
Fa1,.M TrII Da, £ .oons citomec, .

AKE your store just as it is, just as you left it last night,T and start rght in. No need to wait until you have made

this improvement, or tiat alteration. Don't set some time in

the future, but start now, while your mind is picturing the pos.
sibilities of a progressive store.

Map yourself out a plan to work by. Think of all you
ever heard or read about successful merchants, and use the

part that seems the best-the part that you can apply to your
business. Vou vit] find that all merchants who have been suc-

cessful have become so by sceming to be honest. Be more

than that. Be hunest. It's liard to do, but it pays. Make

your plan so broad that it will cover each detail. Put yourself

in the custoner's place and sec how you would like to have

this or that matter decided. Then make your plan so that your
custumer vill be pleased. Protect your customer's interest just
a little more than you de your own, and your plan will succeed.

This don't refer to prices, although the prices must of course

be right, but the hundred little details that corne up in a day's
business, that, if not adjusted right, will lose more customers

than a week's advertising will regain.
Sec that the goods in your store are the kind that people

want. Don't think they are; make sure of it. Il you have

any goods that are out of style, or soiled, or wrong in any way
-and there always are in the best of stores-get rid of them

even at an apparent loss. It's not a real loss, it's a gain, for

goods are only worth what they will sell for. All people make mis-

takes-specially buyers-but if you do make a mistake, admit it

t and rectify it at once. Don't wait-it's more money lost to

wait.
Vou must buy cheap. for you will have to sell chcap. Not

pretend to do it, but actually do it. People nowadays are in

telligent. You may think they are not because they don't dis-

play their knowledge, but the ladies know when prices are right

and you should sec that yours are right all the time. You must

go to the city market often. Not for pleasure, but for business.

Even if you buy but little, your expenses will be paid by the
added knowledge and push and energy you will gather. There's

a dozen stores in the city that are an object lesson for any
country merchant.

Sell your custoniers what they want. Not what you prefer

to sell. It's a great inistake to do otherwise. By persuading

a customer to buy goods you want to get rid of, you may make
an appaient gain, but it's only apparent ; the chances are you

have lost a custonier. Mark the price by the piece and dozen

i plamn figures, and stick to it. Under no circunstances
should the pnce be changed :n the prescrce of a customer. Tell

the truth about your store and goods. To do this they must

both bc above suspicion. Donî't be afraid to ad:nit a fault-it

makes the truth seem more real.
Make no distinction betwecn buycr and looker. Lookers

to-day will be buycrs some time, and the:r trade is yours if you
have made your store pleasant. The nost tiresome shopper is

the best advertiser your store could have. Treat her so she can

only speak well of you. Make your store a regular information

bureau.
b lavc the directory handy , have some one who will gather

information about the trains or boats, or any other matter that

Pe0ple ate liable to ask for. Be able to render little services.

Never mind the trouble-it is making friends and customers for

your store. Show by your actions that you are pleased with the

paronage your custoiers have given you.

Avoid servility-it's offensive and unnecessary. Be gentle,

be respectful, be modest, and above all bc watchful. Your

customers are mostly ladies accustomed more or less to pleasant

surroundings and gentle manners. Vour store should come as

near to this as business will allow. Do not show by your

manner a haste to sell. No matter how long the custonier nay

take, let no thought of obligation enter her mind. It is you

who are under obligations to her -she" came into your store to

look at your goods. Whether she buys or not it was a compli-

ment to you, and you should treat it as such. Do your busi.

ness on generous principles. Good-will is part of your stock in

trade, but the mean man never gathers stock of that kind. Be

more than just, give good measure-nothing helps so much-

rectify errors quickly without the slightest show of displeasure.

Make the custorner feel as if she had done you the greatest

favor Ny reporting it.

Exchange everything that is returned in perfect condition,

and do it gladly and willingly, with a smile on your face, just as

if it was the greatest pleasure. You might just as well not take

back the article, as to make the customer feel uncomfortable
and displeased and then take it back. The good effect is lost,
and quite likely you have lost a customer. Sometimes you may

have to say " No," but do it in such a way that the customer's

good will is yours.
Give money back when wanted Don't ask the why or

wherefore, but give it back quickly and cheerfully. The fact

that they want to trade back should be enough. There's some-

thing wrong, of course, but it's time enough to find out what

after the money lias been returned. Then, if you manage right,
you'll get it back.

These are mercantile principles upon which large and suc-

cessful merchants have built their business.

WAKEFIELD SKIRT BINDING.

James Johnston & Co. carry in stock a full range of the

famous "Wakefield"binding in blacks and colors. As this line of
leather bound skirt bindings is fully

protected by patents, sec that every
yard is marked in gold letters:
"WVakefield Specially Prepared
Leather, Patented."

HANOKERCHIEFS.

& ?Mare handkerchiefs are sold dur-
ing the Christmas holiday trade than

<r throughout the other portion of the
year. Sec the magnificent range of

0e these goods in every style and kind
vie , now being shown for the approach

'< .- ' ing season by the Gault Brothers

Co., Ltd.

BUSINESS IN NANAIMO.

Stevenson & Co., Nanaimo, B.C., have purchased the bank-

rupt stock of Messrs. Sloan & Scott, who failed recently. They

are closing out the stock in the old stand at reduced prices, and

will combine the two stocks in one at as early a date as possible.
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James Johnston & Co.
26 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

Our Travelers are in the field again with a full range of samples fron all our

departments for the

STAPLES-Special unes in White, Grey and Fancy Cottons, Flannelettes and Flannels. Special

lines in Linens, Damasks. Towels and Toweling. Special lines iii Worsted Coatings, Beavers,

Golf Cloakings at righit prices. Blankets in White Canton, Union andi AII-Wool, and a great 1
variety of Fancy Blankets, Rugs, etc.

SILKS-Black and Colored Silks and Satins in great variety, Plain and Broche.

VELVETS-Black and Colored, special value, and 3 2-inch Mantle Velvets.

RIBBONS-Blacks and Colors in endless variety. A full range of Millinery Ribbons in the latest

designs. 

t

TRIMAIINS-A full range in Black and Colored. Jets, and the latest novelties in Fur and Feather

Trirnmings.
DRESS 60DS-A full lne in the latest designs. Special ranges in Black, Plain and Figured

Mohairs and Sicilians, Fancy Broche Effects, Shot Sicilian aîid Figured Shot Grenada Cloths,

and some very good lines in Tartans.

VELVETEENS-We are well up as usual in Blacks and Colors.

HOSIERY-Here we have one of the largest and best ranges in the Dominion in Plain and Ribbed

Cashmere and \Vool Hose, Haîf-Hose and Underwear, iii aIl the différent makes and weights, 1
for Ladies, Men and Children. A full range of the celebrated Alpine Underwear for Wo..ien and

Children. Our assortment and values in this deoartment are considered the best in the market.

GLOVES-We are showing a most complete range in Cashmere, Wool and Riingwood, in Plain and
Fancies, including the latest novelties. Always on hand, a full stock of 5 and 7-hook Lacing

Kid Gloves in reliable makes.

A1USLINS, LACES, Etc.-We have our usual full assortnent of Musiis, Laces, Embroideries,

Curtains and Curtain Nets, Veilings Plain and Fancy, Ladies' and Gents'Cottou, Linen and

Silk Handkerchiefs and Mufilers in great variety.

HABERDASHERY-Genits' Neckties in all styles, Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Braces, Ladies' and

Gents' Umbrellas, Novelties in Ladies' Ties in Fancy and Tartans.

FANCY HOSIERY-Ladies' Knit Wool Shawls, Clouds, Hoods, Caps, Tanm O'Shanters, Tuques,

Wool Vests, Alexandria Jackets, Golf Jerseys, Infantees, Bootees, Ladies' and Gents' Wool Mitts.

Cardigan jackets, White Fur Boas, Muffs, Caps, etc.

SAÎALLWA RES, NOTIONS, Etc.-!lo this department we aim to excel, and are able to flbl orders

at all seasons, both in staples and novelties. Our assortment is too numerous to naine, but we

would draw special attention to the following: Pex Pneumatic Hair Curlers, The Majestic Hat

Fastener, The Holdfast Belt Pin in 2 and 2y• inch Black and Silver, Vorwerks Plushette Skirt

Binding and Collar Stiffener.

BUTTONS-An endless variety of every size and style in jet, Fancy Metal, Steel, Gilt and Pearl.

We have a large range of Small Trimming Buttons in Black, Gilt, Silver and Fancy Effects, for

which we are having a ready sale.

COABS-This is a new line added this season. We have a complete assortment of Horn and Rubber

Dressing Combs, Side Combs and Hair Ornaments.

Our goods always reflect credit on us and also on those who handle them.

SPEOIAL. ATTENTION GIVEN TO LETTER ORDERS,
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THE BANKS AND BUSINESS.

1.1. ilie leading batiks have beei holding their meetings
during the past nonth, and the annual reports of the dit-

icrent gentral managers are interesting as a certain indication of

the position of the business comnmunity generally. General

Managers Clouston, lague and Walker, who are at the head of

three of the leading banks, did not dray. a very bright i :ture of

the commercial situation.

Mr. Clouston pronounces business fairly good in Quebec

and sound in Manitoba, a condition attributable to a large hay

and dairy crop in the one and the great whcat crop and cattle

trade in the latter province. It is not many years since the

state of affairs in 'Manitoba caused not a little anxiety to bankers

and merchants, so that the improved condition of business, as

attested b> the faLt that the pay ments in arrears to the loan com-

panies are only 1.7 per cent. of their l.n.is is a most gratifying
circumstance. The position of affairs in the United States

occupied a lot of àMr. Clouston's attention. A ycar ago the

corner seemned to bave been turned there, but since December

last a reaction has set in and much of the gain bas been lost.

The rebou J is dated from the tinie of President Cleveland's

nessage on the Venezuelan question, which produced such a

pame,anad unfurtunately the occurrence of a presidential election

this fail will retard the recovery of business activity for several

s months yet. I.ooking over the whole situation, lie says the con-

clusion is inevitable that a further period of quietude will pre-
vail ii commercial airJes befure a permanent impetus is given

to ndustry and trade.
lerliap)s une uf the most encouragi-ig features of the situa

tion is that pras un nicarly every article of merchiandise appear

to have struck botton. They cannot well go lower and any

change should be for the better. Stocks are not heavy in
traders' hands, but credits are strained pretty well up to the

safety point. lrudence in giving and taking credits, therefore,

* should continue to be a desirable rule in business until the indi.

cations of renewed activity and sustained prosperity have taken

a more definite shape.
Mr. Walker, in explaining the situation in Ontario, states

that a short crop o several important staples, accompanied by

low prices, w.ls largely responsible for the discouraging features

visible in that provice. elic development of electricity cut off a

large demand for horses. There was a decline in dairy cattle

and hay products. In the case ofthe former an increased export
of is,ooo,ooo pounds brought into the country half a million

dollars less than in iSt4. 1He thinks tlat the indications are

more bopeful for the province during the present season. Crops

promise well and bad crops are worse than low prices.
In regard to Manitoba, Mr. Walker agrees with his Montreal

conifrere. In that province, where the crops were good, debts

vere paid to a gratifying extent, the record of failures being less

tian for the preceding year, and the proportion of farmers out

of debit bas sensibly increased. Mr. Hague follows much the

sanie lines in regard to the country generally as his brother

managers.

ESTABLISHED 1777.

probaly the largest, and
nîaîitufacturers of gloves to.d

absd 777.Terrni
W norlceter, Tiuntfon, orrinc
and materials for gloves alone

certainly the oldest-established,
ay are Fownes Bros. & Co., es-
al factories are at London, Paris,
Io and Wandsworth, where gloves

are made. The business they

do, and their reputation for quality and value, is world wide.

For the convenience of their Canadian trade they now do ail

their business through the Gaulk Bros. Co., in whose warehouse
they have their own representative, who looks specially after the

filhng of ail orders.

SHORT WEIGHTS.

'ie agitation in TuE REviEw, and throughout the trade,

against short weights in yarns will, if persisted in, lead to the

stoppage of the practice. A well-posted man tells us that there

is every likelihood of this being the result. There has been

some talk among the trade and the manufacturers on the sub-

ject, and a pretty general acquiescence by the most responsible

representatives of the various interests involved that the prac-

tice is bad and should cease. It need surprise no one, lie says,

if some legal enactment is sought shortly to forbid the selling

of yarns n spindles that weigh less than the full standard six

pounds.

BREVITIES OF THE TRADE.

A new thing for underwear departments is children's sleep-

ing garments, and they are just what is wanted. The retailer

will need them, as they are going into nearly every first-class

store in the country. They can be sold from 35 to Soc. in six

sizes. Boulter & Stewart, sole agents, 30 Wellington street cast,

Toronto.
James Johnston & Co. have a number of novelties in hair

curlers, hat fasteners, belh pins and buckles in black and silver.

Mohair crepon serge is one of the many new lines Brophy,

Cains & Co. nave added to their black goods department this

scason. It is a novelty made especially for the " West End of

London " high class trade.

The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., are now showing some unique

styles of assorted boxed lots of embroideries for next season.

Special attention is directed to Nos. S6, 73 and go, which are

pronounced eye-openers.

SPECIALTIES AT GAULTrS'.

The Gault Bros. Co.'s travelers are calling special attention

to their black and colored cachemire velours, which are being

sold at old prices ; their "Dream " velveteen in ail the newest

and regular shades; also a few of the latest novelties in fancy

silks, and a special leader in black peau de soie.

A i, S.mT oP taxi*e4 %,AKr.
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A GREAT SUCCESS
Best Value in Canada

Retails for 5Oc
The cut below represents our extra heavy all wool knit mitt, fleeced

inside,-leather palm and full leather back,- it has a long wrist which is warm

as a muff, and is the best value in the market. They sell at sight.

To Hudson BDay Knittilng Co.

1 bale maCh pleISore in sft.ing ta

your No. 19 Mitt 15 fle heM bUe that be n

hase crer landed for a mit to retat forf

3Oct s. wc refaled 73 dozcn baSf winfecr
andtheygaicourcas 

zersperectsatis

It.Ct Ion. and Were a grood advcrtlsemegst
for S. JO.N ALLAN 19

Cothier, llauter and Furniher
iorcAL.

To Readers of The Dry Goods Review:

We wish to say that besides our leather clothing, and clothing

specialties, we make a number of unequalled values in heavy mitts and gloves.

Write for catalogue, samples and quotations.

Hudson Bay Knitting Co.
1ONTREAL
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CANADIAN WALL PAPERS.

H1 T O0SE of our readers who do a general trade and carry a

fine of wall papers wll welcome the announcements of the

Canadian factories which appear in this issue. The making of
wall papier in Canada lias rceud a high standard. The designls
are new, the colorings tasteful, and the printing of the patterns
is donc in first-class style. It hardly pays the country merchant
to carry too expensive hangings. l'eople Who initend to paste
up a lot of money on the walls of their houses will either buy

imported stuff or go to the city to purchase what they do take.

But for the general Canadian dumand our own factories are

now showing lines which are safe, popular and attractive. The

mlnerchant can get :r selection of papers, which. being specially
matanu'factured frot personal kiowledge of the (anadian mar-

ket, are pretty certain not to rest unsold on lits shelves. Tuk:

Ra-vmaFw lias taken a look over the coming season's goods. We

have never an prcvious years secen better designs or values. For

al purposes-halls, dining roomfs. parlors, bedrooms--the new
lines are strikang and up.to-date.

Watson, Foster & ('o., MLontreal, are noted for the excellence

of their wall papers. They export largely to the United States.

The fira» is cotnig out strong this season in nediun priced

goods, tleir list of these being more extens've than ever, show

ing somte remarkahle values. it fact, certain lines show better

value in coiiparison than anything they have ever offered to the

trade. Another point thaIt partirlarly struck the eye was the

- effects in both blended and clouded friezes, and also the fine

finish on the gilt papers.

Colin 'McArthur & ('o.. MontreaIl, report that no sooner

were tlcir new samples sent out to the trade last month than

large orders begain to comie in, showng lhat the new hies are

popular. The firn have gone to greater expense than ever

before mn endeavornng to place before the Canadian trade a set

of sanples eclual to anything that will be shown to them during
Ie coiing season by a.y New York firns. Theircolor workers

have beei busy durin'g the entire three months just concluded,
devoting special attention to the concern's blended effects in

wall paper. l'hese are entirely new and are a novelty which

should meet with the approbation of the trade.

M. Staulnton & Co., Toronto, devote special attention to

popular, salable lines. The taste last season for briglt, rich
colorings has led theni to produce a range of new goods in these

effects. Some pretty new bdroom papeis are a feature. 'l'he

ntew hall, library anld dining room hangings are exceediigly

tasteful. 'he film are showiig better values at low prices thIan

in previous years.
These firms baie issued booklets illustrating somte of Ile

tnew season's lines, and aan eanqluiry for copies of this catalogue

addressed to thei will give the nierchant a good idea of what

is being shown.

STYLE IN FEMININE BIOYOLE WEAR.

What Tuii Rt-. tai." ýaad last month about ladies soon ceas-

îaîg to be sauastied with plaim garb on thie wheel is coming true.

iln l'ans and L.ondon woncei cyclists are escliewing plainness

mn tteir wleel costumes and de'oting considerable alttention to

garnature and attractive colors. l'he latest is in the shape of fast

cinating b1dk kniickerbockers in fetching colors, sonie quite plain,
a few wili lace and ribbon decoration. Soie wear a bright

colored4ý r:t>bon t'ed in a bow at the knee as if used for a garter

to support hosiety and keep " knickers " in place, Chaussure

and hosiery arc likewise carefully attended to now, as being i.i-
portant items of get-up. 'l'he latter art worn in silk in all the
tartan plaids, silk stripes and silk embroidered. Clusters of cut
flowers are worn mn tie belt at the waist line and in thle bodice
to add chic to the wearer's costume.

THE USE OF AWNINGS.

'l'he season benig i now at hand when awnings are a necessity,
a few words as to thevproper disposition and best arrangements
nay not be out of place. lave only awnings which can be
raised and do not have permanent shades for the windows.
They should only be used, says The Apparel Gazette, when the
sun is actually shlining on the windows, as at other times all the
light that is possible is wantud n the store. A tasteful selec-
tion of colors will make then an ornanient, to the front of the
store. Awning manufacturers produce hideouscombinations of
green and yellow and other startling colors which should always
be avoided. A combination of red and white will look fresh
and bright much longer thtan the blue and white so ordinarily
seen, when the sun is shining on them. It is well to have in-
side shades so arra'iged that they cati be pulled up froin tIhe
bottoni, so that if the store is exposed to the sun's level rays
either in the morning or n the evening, they can be raised to
cut off the light that would reach the goods beneath the awning.
There are few, almost no -olors, which will stand the full heat
of the sumnier sun, and merchants will find that a proper set
of awnings and blinds will save then considerable money by
preventing damage to goods which would otherwise result.

BROOK'S POINTERS.

W. R. Brock & Co. have long since recognized the fact that
n addition to having good value al along the line they must

secure special and extraordinary value in various articles, such as
hostery, gloves and underwear, which a merchant can sell with a
good mtargin of profit ait the popular prices of 25 and Soc. For
the information of " up-to.date " nierchants who are hunting for
such lnes, W. R. Brock & Co. gave our reporter the following
pointers : To retail at 25c.: their R.H., W.J.C. " Suchose " and
K 15; plait. black wool hose, P. M. heavy ribbed black wool hose,
ladies' 'Startler " vests, I 33 and B i black cashmere gloves,

" Acme " cashmere sox, No. A Tnam o' Shanters, "Job " wool
hoods, AA cashmere hose, H wool sox, H 97 and G 29 wool
mitts are not to b excelled in Canada, as the firn control the
output of many desirable lnes. To retail at 5oc.: their " pearl "
ladies' vest, i ioS ladies' drawers, 1) S men's lined gioves,
1) 12 and 1) 13 men's oil tan mitts, 23, 62 X and 82 black

cashmere hose, " Urose " black ribbed worsted hose, 220 men's
Arctic shirts and drawers, women's wool hood No 1o2 are a few
of the many desirable hnes that will prove trade winners to any
one who purchases them.

AN AD. ON A BALD HEAD.

Novelty n adveruising is the thing now. The latest and one
of the most humorous schemes has been amusing the patrons of
theatres for threc or four nights, says a London paper, and has
succeeded in escaping the notice of managers. A bald-headed
man is the nstrument. On his shining pate is painted in in-
digo blue the name of a patent medicine. He sits in the front
row, and conducts himself with propriety, while people behind
him arc convulsed with laughter, each observer supposing that

here is a practical joke some one has played on an unsuspecting
friend,
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NEW
DESIGNS

FOR
If you want the
best see our new
WALL PAPERS 1897
before you buy.

Our salesmen commence their travels

from Nova Scotia to British Columbia

this month with a line of samples second

to none. A large range of entirely

new designs drawn specially for us and

produced in all the new and popular

colorings. . . .

DONIT MAKE A MISTAKE AND PLACE VOUR

ORDERS BEFORE EXAMININO TI-EM

M. STAUNTON & CO.

3çWALL PAPER. MAN'F'RS e

944=950 Yonge Street, Toronto.*à
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ORUSADE AGAINST SILK HATS.

A NEW crusade against tall bats is being urged in london

by Lord Ronald Gower, a prominent leader of fashion
and of wide fame as a sculptor. lie opposes the taIl liat on the
double plea that it is honiely and unhealthy. -le asserts that
it is mainly owing to the chimney-pot and the English habit of

wearing it at school-at Eton-even indoors, in the louse oi

Commons, for instance, that England lias a greater percentage

of younlg bald.eaded men to show than other countries. As

indirect proof of cause and effect, Lord Ronald instances the
Blue Coat boys-who never wear a head covering, and who, it

is asserted, are rarely bald in after life. But this is a rare ex-

ception, for though Britannia rules the waves she cannot riglht-
fully assert that ber children never will be. slaves, when, in fact,

they are lield in the bondage of tyrannous custon. Alas and
alack I there are moments when even so independent a mai as

Lord Ronald Gower hiiself has to bend to public opinion and

don the "topper." And the niasses copy the upper classes in
their aberrations.

" And as for the hideousness of the thing, just fancy, if you
can," added his lordship, "the Apollo Belvedere, or the Hernies

of Praxiteles, attired in a frock coat and a silk lat 1 "

Even the Prince of Wales, who is to London " the glass of
fashion and the mould of form," no sooner leaves the capital

than lie patronizes the " bowler," the " billycock," and, above
all, that variety which is generally known as the " Tyrolese ; "
but His Royal Higlness has a preference for silk hats in

town."
Just before the marriage of the Prince Consort the silk bat

made its appearance in England, and forever banished the

beaver. A London hatter naned Townsend introduced it,

charging for the new invention the modest sum of four shillings
and iinepence. These facts, historical and financial, are pre-
served in a popular song of the period :

Welin Alcrt comles to liritain's islc.
We'll dress himîî out in the firt of btylC,
Witl a slurt aid a four and ninepenny tile,

To marr the <Q!ucen of England,

BUTTONS AND TRIMMINGS.

This lias been a very important departnent with Brophy,
Cains & Co. It is one of the most difdicult to buy for, requiring
great care and good taste, because if not fashionable and to the

popular taste, you cannot give then away. Wh'at is essential to

a good dress trade are buttons and trimmnings to match, and
these lirophy, Cains & Co. have in aIl the very newest designs,
and a much larger variety than they have ever before shown.

A WORD ABOUT SILKS.

Wlien you come to this departmîent sit down and be pre-

pared for surprises. No use our giving the host of fancy nanes

used. We will mention a few in our ad.;" said Brophy, Cains

& Co., " to give them all would confuse you, to describe theni

on paper is impossible. Just say that spots and stripes are a

* back number.' Our sanples will speak for thîeniselves."

DOWN COMFORTERS.

I)own conforters are attracting special attention fron the re-

tail trade ai present. It is generally conceded that they are

forced to, as the public are seeking a bed covering that has

warmth without the excessive weight of woolen blanket. Tl'he
want is fully supplied in the down comforter which, on a,.couut
of its reasonable price, is within the reach of all. The Toronto
Feather and Down Co., Ltd., show an endless variety that are
worthy of inspection.

THE BRITISH TRADE AND A PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.
(FRtoM TurE 1.0-OND t )RArfRI,' tRicom,.)

H OW can " our greatest interest " bc best promoted ? The
Ilperial Federation League, which was started in 1884

under such favorable auspices, was dissolved two years ago
without having achieved its object. A Canadian statesman has
now proposed that the Empire and the colonies should be
bound together in commercial association on the Unes of the

German zolIverein; but there are practical dIsadvantages to this
stel) which cannot be overcome. An alternative suggestion
has been made, and receives the support of Mr. Chamberlain.
It is that as between Great Britain and her colonies protection
should disappear and frce trade be establhshed. This would
give British products a slight advantage over similar foreign
products in colonial narkets, and would thus be a violation of

abstract frce trade principles. But we cordially endorse Mr.

Chamberlain's words on this point. Though a convinced Free

Trader iii the sense of believing that free trade is undoubtedly
a theory upon which the world would become most prosperous,

yet lie has not such a pedantic admiration for free trade that if a

sufficient advantage were offered to him he would not favorably

consider a deviation froni the strictest doctrine. This, we ven-

ture to say, is the true spirit in which to attempt to advance

"our greatest interest," and we wish Mr. Chamberlain every

success in his new departure.

SPECIAL IN LACE COLLARS.

James Johnston & Co. have opened up and are selling very

frecly a laie consignment of Plouen lace collars in the newest

styles. These are very cheap, and cannot be replaced at any-

thing near the price.

ANOTHER SHIRT FACTORY.

The Gault Bros. Co. have now in thorough working order

their shirt factory, opened some six months ago. The fall range

of samples is now on the road, and their claim that the value

is exceptionally good seems aniply justified by the orders already

received.

ARTISTIC DESIGNING IN DOWN COMFORTERS.

'l'le question of pretty effects in comforter-naking has de-

veloped in a very iarked degree of laie. The public, in addi-

tion to being able to procure handsome effects in prints, have

the added advantage of a style of making heretofore unknown.
The Toronto Feather and Down Co., Ltd., are showing what

they style " Framed Coniforters " having a very pretty square

in the centre and a border of alternate strips plain and figured

goods, making a handsome article. The same idea is applied to

a fancy cushion and its effect is charming.

GLOVES AND MITTS.

Brophy, Cains & Co. vill have several novelties in gloves

and mits, including the latest creani with black points and black

with creani points, also fine cashmere, colored silk lined with

points to match.

.28
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What's in a Nanie ?
In a literal sense, nothing.....
In a point of practical value-everything.

STEWART & McDONALD
wNIOI.:SAI-: MANUFACTU.RERS

Glasgow, Leeds and London
Es4tabi>slied Over 70 Velar.s

DEPARTMENTS

Cloths
Silks
Colored Cottons
Flannels
Linens
Ribbons
Cashmeres
Prints
French DressGoods
Muslins
Laces
Gents' Furnishings
Haberdashery

Yarns
Scotch Dress Goods
Costume Tweeds

Linings
Velveteens
Carpets
Tweeds
Furs
Umbrellas
Hosiery
Mantles
Shirtings
Wool Shawls

Mantle Cloths
Skirtings
Fancy Dresses
Straw Hats
Millineryi Flowers
White Cottons
Gloves
Shirts
Ready Mades
Bradford Stuffs
Underclothing
Hats and Caps
Waterproofs

STEWART & McDONALD
MONTREAL OFFICE, 206 McGill St. TORONTO OFFICE, Manchester Building.
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~14
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OOLORS FOR AUTUMN OF 1890.

Il E Parsian color cards for autumîn of 1896 contain several

T new shades, with new names, which are likely to be poiu-
lar the coming season. .\mong the greens nay be noted :

lourdain, Gange, Russe and Turnos . among the reds, Aube

pine and l'ivoine , purple, Baugainville , yellow, Castile ; dark

blue, Matelot and Marine. Other fe-itures of the new colorings
are that rich tones continue popular , two pinkish shades of

heliotrope baie come in under the names of I)amoiseau and

Chevalier ; the regular browns show little change front last

season.
Plerhaps the most noticeable items are thie water greens,

which are both attractive by thenselves and, in the shades

called lourdamn, Giange and Russe, will be well suited for con

bnng with other colors. 1 lie lghter water greens base a faint

grayish cast lke water plants show, and these are predicted for

wînter eveing Wear.
Menuet is a blish -. hna - green that was called Cera

mique last seasoni. Page is a light green of a slightly yellow

cast, while the regular yellow greens are represented by Oasis,

Caspienne and lietmtan, fornerlv known as spring greens. But

onc other green shade is shown Tournoi -of a slightly blue cast,

Vet with a grayish tinge as well.
'lhe ombre colorings are ail in vogue. Neigeux shades

front white to deep gray across the entire goods. Idylle shows

the sanie shading in violet tones. Reve is a treatment of the

spring greens after the saue manner, and Berceuse of the lovelv

cherry pinks. Paradisier shows ombre shading of yellow o

one end fading to white on each side and reddish violet on the

other, also fading out to the white, with a broche figure as weil.
Speranza has water grecn il ombre on one edge and cherry

pink on the other, with pale green flnishing the outer edge of

the latter color, a figure being thrown up on both colors.

Japonaise shows a ground of blue, green, white, red, yellow and

black with scrolls showng the same shadcs. This is peculiar

and very attractive, being different from Oriental colorings yet

possessing their beauty of harmony and softness.
''he outlook, therefore, is that fall dress effects will all

incline to bright, decided colorings. Ycllow, especially Castile

mentioncd above, will be a favorite for evening wcar.

THE PEWNY GLOVE AGENOY.

Mr. Richard Patton, manager of the Canadian agency of

lmîl lewny & Co., kid glove manulacturers; will shortly sail for

Europe to visit their factory in Grenoble, France, for the por

pose of ensurng the careful execution and early delivery of the

orders entrusted to his firm for fall. le will also make it a point

to secure any noveltics that may now be on the London and

Paris markets.

FOR INFANTS' DEPARTMENTS.

liabies' trousseau sets, consisting of hood, jacket, bootees

and bib are being made. One set goes in a box, and is made in

wool, wool silk trinmed, and ail silk. They are well suited for

a present. Thev go all the year round and are specially good

for the Christmas trade. They are manufactured by Boulter &

Stewart, ;o Wellington street east, Toronto.

FIANUFACTURER
WH-OLESA LE .. .

"i
-j-"

Mianufacturier ,
the celebrated

136 McGill St.

tI

MONTREAL
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A GREAT CARPET DEPARTMENT.

The carpet departnient of the Gault liros Co., 1 td., lhas

never before shown so large and varied an assortimlent as it is

offering for this fail. It would be impossible to enuierate in

detail the lines carried, but a few may be specially nodet as

characteristic of the whole : A full ine of %Viltons, velvts,

Brussels, tapestries, American wools and unions and heno car-

pets in ail the newest styles and colorings. Ihey nake a fa

turc of private and exclusive desigis. ilaid linoleum, cork

carpet, both plain and prited, linoleum and floor cloth, aIl

widths to 4 yards. A full assortment carpet squares ii Axmins-

ter, Brussels, tapestry, vool, union and heip, in aIl sizes. rua l

assortmnent of rugs, mats andi mattings. Very larre imiportations

of japanese rugs, our own special designs and colorings. Buyers

should make a point of visiting this department, to which they

claim more floor space is devoted wholly to carpets than by any

other house i the Dominion. They give close and very prompt

attention to special wants. Letter orders are very carefully exe-

cuted, and every pains taken to give satisfaction

GOOD SALESMEN.

Some of the trade journals have agitated the question,

"Can salesmen be educated ?" The Interstate Grocer says .
f l nd demand will

work, that arc not at aIl adiptud to this line. Good seni

reccive large salaries, and it will pty ait who feel tht thy have

ability along this line to cultivate the quality. That it can

cultivated is very evident. h'lie best place, however, is not a

school, but the store."
Undoubtedly, there is a great deal for a salesman to learn,

and in this day of the general diffusion of knowledge and the

opportunity for observation, there is no difficulty in a young

Man becoming thoroughly competent to sel1 goods. At the

sanie time much, if not cverything, depends upon his owi in

telligence and taste for a business career.

FALL IDEAS IN PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS.

'he Irving Umbrella Co., Ltd., report assorting trade good

in parasols, a special feature being a line of white jap frills with

sewn edges, an extra effect bemng added by putting on white

handles. " We are makmng a special effort to show the newest

thing always, and will have for fail a full fine of ladies' and

gents' umbrellas, including all the novelties in handles, and alsio

a special range of handles for the Christmas trade. Our cus.

tomers report this a growing trade with them, and nothng

makes a more suitable gift at Christmas time. These will bc

shown in good tine. \Vait for us."

« We believe that the inexorabie law o supp, y a

force merchants to devise ways and means for the education of AN EXOLUSIVE LINE.

young men interded for commercial pursuits, and the sanie law

will make the vocation of salesmen desîrable andi profitable be- limes Jolîîston z& Co., have somte specially gooti lisies ini

cause more arc wanteio than ca e at prpcdlt be foti." blouse silks, in stripes, checks and Dresden patters, and the

The r ry Goots Bulletin says t" ioot salesnen are to.day ilew froufrou interliîing silks in ail colors. This linie is con.

scarce. Tloo manv young men arc gettilis ilito commercial iieti to tliemiselves for the D)o -union.

ASK THE WHOLESALE HOUSES FOR

14 41 S1tR, Rainproof Sealettes.

LIST'EI'S Black and Colored Velvets.

11sf'E3R' 2 * -inch Velours du Nord.

Is"fE«*RISS' Dress Plush.

I NTII Printed Art Velvets.

i ï1r,~F'1)~(,2 cen, ~ 1~A4vir P111Qb
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LISTER'S GOODS THIS SEASON.

A FEATURE this scason in Lister's new lines arc the chine
stripes in silk and velvet, which are going to be popular for

hat trimnings as well as for trinming blouses and dresses. 'The
dark shades especially are elegant and becoming for autunîn
wear. In plushes there is a good denand for this material for
upiolstery, dress and millinery purposes, and every prospect
that this beautiful and elegant fabric will be in large demand
for the coming autunn and winter.

In velvets the nakers of Lister's goods report a large de.
miîand fron Canadian trade in i8.inch miaterial both black and
colors. Velour du nord in 32.iiici goods for capes and
mantles is popular in Canada this season. These goods excel
in beauty of color, and the new finish renders the goods parti.
cularly suitable for the presenrt style of capes, etc.

Repeat orders fron Canada have gone forward in silk seal-
skins for the coning autumnt trade, and as ladies' capes arc still
likely to be very extensively worn, a very large demnand is atntici-

pated. " .isreine," the water and snowproof silk seal, cai now
be had both in black and seal brown. This article lias now
thoroughly well establshed itself as a material for capes and
mantles, not only on account of its water and snowproof proper.
tics, but also owing to the fact that proper provision is made for
ventilation. The mohair plushi Lisango," for aIl upholstery

purposes, is so well known, and its many merits so fully appre.
ciatcd, that the company's only difficulty is to keep pace with
the demand. This article is so well.establishied that German
rivaIls, in order to sell their spuiious imitations, have not hesi
tated to inîfringe the company's patents and trade marks. WVe
recently recorded a case in whîiclh the court lad granted an ini.

junction against one of these gentlemen, and this will, doubt-
less, have a good effect. Messrs. 1.ister & Co. have published
a warnîing to the effect that they are fully determined to protect
tleir piatent riglts in these goods, a warning which imitators
will do well to note.

The various hnes produced in the Lister mills are handled
by the principal wholesaile houses in Canada.

IN NEW PREMISES.

E. & S. Curric, the well-known neckwear house of Toronto,
have removed their warehouse from lay street to new prenuses
on Welington street west, icar the old stand, and now occupy
une of the largest and best equipped places in the wlolesale
centre. lhe building consists of four storcys and basenimt,
and for liglt and other conveniences affords excellent accom-
niodation. On the first floor are situated the firm's offices, and
the shippmng rooni for the wholesale trade. The second storey
lias been fitted up as ai immense show room for the goods for
the retail trade, and the firni are deterined to stock thtis with
an immense range of ail classes of neckwear. Thie thjrd floor
is devoted to a staff of assistants, who distrbute the work, while
cutting is done on the top storey. 'ie establishment is one
entirely creditable as to conpleteness, size and arrangement.

OASHMERE HOSE.

The alread> exteilsnse demand for absuluteh seamless hose
lias been much increased of late by the improved work turmed
out by the new machines. The spliced liels and toes as now
made are about perfect for confort and wear. ''he Gault Bros.
& Co. have fully recognized the importance of tins mnake, and

for fal have brought out some exceptionally strong lines that
can be retailed fron 25c. up. They can supply, in this and
other makes, good weight with good wcaring qualities in
women's and children's, ribbed or plain, at ail prices.

VELVETEENS.
Brophy, Cains & Co. have just reccived ex ss. Labrador ail

numbers in black, also a full range of shades at cach price in
colors in their Royal velveteens. This will be good news to
thcir friends in the trade, many of whom they have been
obliged to disappoint durng the past three or four weeks.

AMERIOAN DRAPERIES.

Among the many novelties now being shown for falt trade
by the largest American mills are many very pretty designs
on silkoline cloths with pretty effects in gold. These cone in
ail the popular colorings, but the run this season is very much
on the mie and olive shades. Goods of this nature can be re-
tailed in Canada at 25 cts. and arc sure sellers. Anerican
sateens are growng more in demand, as they have such pretty
effects in silk printed patterns and, having no dressing, are soft
and just the thing for draping. Can.be had in 30 and 36 in.
cloths in a large variety of colorings to retail at 25 cts.

Pebbled goods are, however, the most popular in draperies
this season, as they have a beautiful silk finish and cani be had
in ail the popular colorings. Denms in plain and fancy are
still in good demand and should be good staple stock for the
coming season. Boulter & Stewart, 3o Wellington St. East,
Toronto, Who represent the milîs ii these lines have a choice
of over a tlousand different pieces and have the newest prints
fromi the New Vork markets. Buyers wanting up.to-date drap.
eries should sec this range. It pays to keep posted and a plea-
sant half.hour would put you in touch with the largest drapery
houses in Anerica.

TRADE NOTES FROM HALIFAX.

In the elections affected business in any one place more
than another that place was Nova Scotia. A good retail trade
was done during June in dry goods in Halifax city, but
the reports fron other parts of the provnce show a prevailing
dulness.

MtcPlhersoni & Frcian are now quite at home in their
handsome new premises in Gottingen street. They have the
handsonest and nost showy store in the i.ower Provinces, and
are doing a very large trade.

Messrs. Barnstead & Sutherland. who were burned out a
a couple of months ago, have given M. E. Keefe a contract to
erect a new structure on the site of the old one on Barrington
street. Since the fire they have been disposing of their danaged
stock at retail.

The members of the Dry Goods Association arc elated
over the success of the summer carnival niovement started by
theni. It will be a great event.

TO EUROPE FOR KID GLOVES.

Mr. W. B. Foster sailed for Europe last week in the interest
of the kid glove departnment of Messrs. Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin
& Co., who control the Eugene Jammet French kid glove. Mr.
Foster may be trusted to return with every practical novelty of
service to his clients, and secure a contnuance of that care in
manufacture which has made the Jammet glove famous.
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Fall Season, 1896
'io. THE TR'lADE-

OUR FIVE GREAT
DEPARTMENTS

'w-

Dry Goods Carpets . . . .

Woollens Haberdashery

Men's Furnishings

E H AV E made a specialty of our Five Great Departments.

W and embrace every opportunity to inpress the Canladian

Trade of the fact.

Our sales are rapidly increasing and competition decreasing.

Our present position in the markets of the world, and our past

record of half a century, command advantages; from the manu-

facturer.

We are in business to make money, and therefore one of our

first cares is to see that our custoners are m:aking money. T'his is

being done by keen buying and close selling. From every Province

we are constantly adding new custonmers.

THIS IS ONE OF OUR BEST NUMBERS

Every season brings its changes. We are always in the van of progress. Anything

new, novel and salable belonging to any of these tepartients -ou oill find in our

warchouses. We direct your attention to our three illustrations -one Of chenille Cur-

tains as above, and two of Dress Goods on next page. Send for samples ani quota-

tions. We have the goods in stock and can ship thei at once.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington an1d
F"ront stlreets ESt

-TORIIONTO
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Fall Season, 1896
.'.'O THl-E TRAD)E..

Non. Non.

WE have always been

A A * the mlost prominent

house for Linens, Prints,

B Silks, Men's. Furnishings,

B Haberdashery, Carpets and

Woollens. During the past

c few years we have placed

c Dress Goods, Hosiery and

Glove Sections of our

D Great Dry Goods Depart-

D ment on the same basis.

G The above illustration

is made by a new process,

and is a further proof of
G

our aggressiveness in Dress

Goods.

F Our Dress Goods foi

the FaIl Season are all

F new, and the best value

we have ever shown.

UNE E 165. LINE E 140.

It is now an established fact that our system of Filling Letter
Orders has no equal, and that it is a means at the disposal of the

trade to save money and time in placing their orders. Our travel-

lers arc now on the road vith a full range of samples for the Fall

Trade.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
.,.,"iC.2n- TORONTO
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THE GREAT SILK FIRM.

T IL E stamped linens just put on the Canadian market by
Belding, Paul & Co., Montreal, have the mierit of being

new, as the best artists are enployed to draw thei, and whien a

design becoties coimon it is dropped. Each piece lias attacled
to it a printed slip giving instructions low to work, the nunber
and color of the skeins required. The firn report the ribbon

trade to bc improvitg, and good fali orders have been placed the
last two weeks. Report front Paris says black satin ribbons
wide cnoughi for sashtes are being worn as beits there, and the
iew fashion has becone a craize.

h'lie raw silk markets of the world, according to the latest
reports, are just at preseit practically feattreless, owing to the

lrilil tl>t*-i:ni F80.i- Titi: (%

uncertaiity about the new crop, as to which there are various
and conflicting reports, as usual. Should the crop be of about
the normal volume, very little, if any, advance in price is looked
for, except in case of a general and niarked revival of the inanu-
facture in America. Should the crop prove a full oîte and the
business show no improvemtent, there mtay bc a still furtier
declitte, but this is scarcely expected.

Encouraging reports come from japant, where the silk grow-
intg is extended over a vast area, which lessens the chances of

scrious failure. The attitude of the japanese Government,
whici has advanced noncy to the silk ierchants toaid then in
holding their stocks for better prices, lias had a stiffeninig
tendency.

In Italy the weather has been sonewiat unfavorable, but,

so far as can be learned, nîo serious damtage has becen done to

the crops.
Considerable stir lias heen created in Englantd o er the pro.

posed erection, near Manchester. of a factory costmlîg sole
$150,000, for the production of artificial silk under the Char
dormet patents. It has been stated that si. large glhsh Iirm%
have engaged to take the cntire output, however large it may

prove to be ; also that others are preparing to establisl plants
of their own, to be operated on a royalty.

'lie future of the new silk, lowever, is still in douht, Iot.
withstanîding thlat dresF and other fabrics made of this muateriai

are now being sold in the London market. While it cannot be
said that artilicial silk is yet filly past the experiiental stage,

indications point to grow-
ing contidence in its ulti-
mate perfection. lt is now
sonethinîg b e y o n d the
drean of a visionary, since
it is bemug spun and w<ovenî
in Coventry, 'Manchester
and aclesfield for the
past two years, with good
success. If it does not
compete with natural silk
for the higlhest purposes,
it nay supplant it in the
lower and coarser uses to
which sdlk is nuw put, and
where strength is not of
sucih prime importance as
rich effects.

hliat the artificial sîlk
can bu produced cheaper
than the natural, and that
it can show as high a
lustre, secems to be estab.
lished. It is not ncadly so
strong as the silkwormn's
product. t h e difference
beig about twenty - 1i% e
per cUt., but it is said to
lend itscf to the dyeing
process even iore readily
than the latter. Its den-
sity is about ten per cent.

greater than the natural
silk, antd the price in ling.

land will bc abnut four shillings, while natural silk ranges from

twelve to sixteen shillings.

FORCE OF HABIT.

Sie was a smart and pretty girl. Sie wrote the adertisig
for a large dry goods coicerin in town. lier mind ised to run
so, much tpon lier business that one day. when sie wrotc to lier
over to meet lier tat night at ione, sie tiiconsciotslv ade

as a postscript: "Conte early and avoid the rush

CLEARING LINES IN SUMMER PRINTS.

Robert Linton & Co. are prepared to clear out at special
prices all the suiier prints they have in stock, excepting No

9-3. oin wlich they always maintain prices.
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Something New
for us: that is, the manufacture of FLANNELETTES, and- we are

now one of the largest manufaàcturers in Canada. Herewith we show part of

our large range of new designs, vhich sell at prices popular to the retail trade.

These goods arc now being delivered to the leading wholesale houses

of the Dominion. We guarantee these superior to any shown at the

sane price, cither of home or foreigfn manufacture. A trial order to

your vholesale house will convince you of the value of tbese goods, botb

as to quality and color.

If you have not vet seen our complete range of samples write your

ncarest wholesale house for them at once.

WM. PARKS

I 'I'I 'I I '~II1 Il. ~ ~V.I.,~i '.'~~fl ~ T.

& SON Ltd.
'NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS.

flILLS tST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

, 5T. JOHN, N.B.



We would like to have
order for our . .

Knitting
Like our Blankets they

can make and we guarantee

Pure
We can also furnish you wi

Stocking
put up in rolls to re

In all these goods we
If you get " EUREKA " you

Samples and prices on

EUREKA WOOLEN

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW 37

your

~JapaneseYarns
are the very best we

them to be

th the same quality of
L.egging

tail by the yard.

have but one quality. K. ISHIKAWA & 00.
are sure of the IIES'.are ure0f BST.MANUFACTURERS

application.~ppIIctIOfl.24 Wellington Street West -

TORONTO

MFG. GO., Ltd.
EUREKA, N.S.

SPECIAL IN

DINNER SETS
Our own I.X.L. Shape
in Brown or Dove Colors

97 PIECES, - $4.50
(Packing, 25 cents)

Or in crate lots-i5 sets in crate-

5 per cent. discount.

Assorted packages in White Granite
Seconds a specialty.

181 to 185 McGIll Street

MONTREAL
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OUR PALL AN
WOOLLEN
DEPARTMENTS

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN

Embrace everything a tailoring or dry goods house
can need or wish for. We think the great repu-
tation these two departnents have established is
sufficient introduction. Particular points-We are
.gents for the celebrated Hy. Martin, Sons Co.,
.S.tlt's Belwarp Serges, Bisley Serges, Crown

'I l3eav.ers, Royal Golf and Carnoustic Mantlings,
i.d the greatest array of Costume Cloths ever

offered. We have all the best makes of Worsted
Coatings, etc. Our Tailors' Trimmings Depart-
ment receives the' most careful consideration.

li fflack Italian Cloths of all kinds a leading specialty
with us. In Canadian Woollens we have aimed at

.. popular prices, and quite a range this coming sea-
son will be in 6/4.

COTTONS
Full lines in the following. always on hand : White and Unbleached Cottons, Plain, Fancy and

Stripe Flannelettes, Shirtings, Ginghams, Oxfords, Zephyrs, Sheetings, etc., etc., Rugs, Blankets,

Covers, etc. Also Special Drive of i5,ooo pieces Job Lines, below miiil price.

DRESS GOODS
Our leading staple lines for the Fall Trade are: Black and Colored Cashmeres, Plain Meltons,

Serges, and Anazon Suitings, Ex. Special Value Cachemire Velours. Our Fancy Eress Department

Consists of a full range of double width Fancy Tweeds, from i5c. up. Half Mournings, Tartan

Checks. The New Fancy Dress Curls. Ask specially for the "Alcazar" Dress Curi, 46 inches, at 65c.
A full assortment of Black, Colored, and Fancy Silks. A special hne of Velveteens, qualities

unsurpassed, in Blacks, from 15c. to $î.oo, Colors 20c., 25c., 37 c., 5oc. Full line of Plain and Fancy

I)ress Muslins.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
An immense range of Black Figured Dress Goods, in all prices. Black Crapes, Crepons, Curls,

I)iagonals, Serges, Sontanes, Paris Veilings, Biarritz Cloth, Persian Cords and Mohairs.

LINENS
A full assortmiient of Towels, Damask Napkins, Brown, Bleached and Colored Damask Tablings,

Fronting and Lining Linens, Diapers, Butcher Linens, Check Glass Towellings, Scotch and Russia

Crashes.

The Gault Brus. CoInpaly Ltd. MontrCal

r
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S~UNCEMENT5
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

A particularly strong department with us, carrying, as we do, a very large range in all its branches.

In Underclothing and Hosiery we make a point of having all qualities and sizes in Men's, Wo i '

and Children's. Children's and out sizes, so olten neglected, ve give special attention to. Ail and

most stylish things in neckwear; an immense range carried, including every novelty i pattern and

shape, with special attention paid to excellence of make and finish.

SHIRT FACTORY

This we have started, ii connection with Men's Furnishing Department, to enable us to supply

goods of the best possible value that we KNOW to b- thoroughly reliable in size and make. Too

often e have found in the trade unes that appear good value, but which to the wearer are practically

useless, oving to small size and poor make. Our ain is to have OU R MAKE a guarantec of value

and reliability.

SMALLWAR ES

In this extensive and interesting department all previous efforts are excelled, and we are showing

everything new, attractive and saleable.

A great many Novelties and a number of Specialties, which keen buyers cannot afford to pass, will

be found here.

Buttons and Trinmings in all the newest and most popular styles.

A very complete variety of Ribbons, Laces and Veilings, including novelties of the season.

Handkerchiefs and Embroideries are strong specialties with us, and each season comprise every

desirable and salcable production.

General Smallwares, Notions, etc., in full assortment, always kept up-to-date. Novelties being

added as soon as they appear.

Don't fail to visit this department and inspect the attractive, good selling lines and Positive

Novelties that we have to offer.

CARPETS

We are the largest Carpet Jobbers in the country, and make a specialty of handling all

Standard Lines and Novelties.

Wiltons, Brussels, Tapestries, Ingrains, Art Squares, Rugs, Mats, Japanese Rugs a Specialty,

Floor Oincloths, Linoleums, Cork Carpet, Inlaid Linoleum, Imported Cocoa Mats and Matting, Lace

Curtains and Curtain Piece Goods, Chenille Curtains.

The Gault Bros. Company M. M0otrCal

p
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WINDOW DRESSING.
NOvELTIES AND ODDITIES IN THE WINDOW.

A N oddity will attract a crowd beyond doubt. To that ex-
tent it advertises. But drawing a crowd without drawing

any business out of them is poor work. The primary use of a

wndow display is to set forth the excellencies of the goods in the

store and help to self them. Many merchants go to great

trouble about eccentric displays. A Toronto druggist lately

converted a large plate-glass front into a rvulet. By means of

piping along the top of the window a spray from small perfora-

tions constantly played on the pane and trickled down in little

streams covering the entire glass. It was ingenious, but we

question if it brought business. An advertising man who favors

eccentric displays writes : " A small alligator always draws a

crowd. Guinea pigs, pet rabbits, and the various species of

squirrels in flying wheel cages are often met with in show window

ornamentation, and sometimes monkeys may be seen in their

cute antics, but all these require much care and attention, and

for that reason are not so desirable as a large globe of gold fish

or an aquarium with a spraying fountain attached." We pin our

faith mainly to displays where artistic taste draws buyers to the

window, rather than antics which glue the small boy to the out-

side of the glass.

I(ARRY HIARMAN ON THE ART.

Harry Harman, the well-known Chicago teacher of window

dressing, writes to THE REviEw : " In dressing show windows

the ultiniate object must be to attract the attention not only of

the observant passer-by, but of the careless and indifferent as

well. The most effective way to dress it, so as to attract the at-

tention, is to have the goods displayed in an artistic and busi-

ness.like manner. The window is to be an illustrated advertise-

ment, in which are presented samples of the goods offered for

sale. Don't crowd your goods; give then plenty of room.

Too much in a window confuses the eye. Your glass should be

scrupulously clean, as even the best display will not have much

effect il viewed through a dust-covered, or rain-streaked window.

Have the window frimes and the woodwork nmcely painted.

The front of your store should also be nicely painted and clean.

1 lave the windows partitioned fron% the rest of the store, so .s to

exclude dust and insects. Ilave t'ais partition of glass, if pos-

sible, and so arranged that you can easily enti-r the window. If

the partition is of glass, people can easily point out to you

goods in the windo'w that they wish to examine, but cannot des-

cribe.
"How are windows to be dressed to draw attention of the

public to your store? This may be classified into two parts,

first to catch the eye of the passer-by, second to retain his at-

tention by having the display so arranged as to interest him.

The fact of novel windows will increase sales, advertises the

business, and a reputation is established for being progressive,

enterprising and strictly up-to-date."

A GLOVE DISPLAY.

R. Stritt, La Crosse, Wis., describes a glove window which

he arranged by trimming the background with white cheese'

cloth, as well as the floor in irregular puffings. From the centre

of the background wires were fastened and brought to each side

of the window frane, the distance between the wires being
about the length of a glove. Over each side of the wires the

gloves were hung, one row being of a light shade, then a dark,

and so alternated, and the floor filled in with gloves hung from

nickel stands. A show card displayed was worded, " A Glove

Harvest Waiting for Reapers."

A NICE WVNNIIIEG DISII.AY.

Winnipeggers noticed with appreciation the other day a

novel and handsone effect in dressing in one of the Hudson

Bay store's window. A linen window was dressed and artisti-

cally arranged to form an old Roman gateway with large arches

on cither side. The taste and beauty of the arrangement

reflected niuch credit on Mr. C. Maggs, the designer and win-

dow dresser for the H. B. stores.

WHVERE NIRRORS ARE AWKWARI).

Mirrors as backgrounds have their faults, although most

operators deem themselves in great luck if they are privileged to

employ them. Mirrors expose all sides of the mode], figure, or

whatever happens to be in the display, and so there can be no

front and back, or no side which is not intended for the public to

see. A very creditable Easter trim was spoiled by a failure of

the operator to observe this trait of mirrors. A large and elab-

orately decorated design hung in the middle of the window, and

when looked at from straight in front the trim was not bad, but

if viewed from one side the reflection of the back of the de-

sign marred the effect seriously.

NOTES.

The illustrations for a window fixture to show dress fabrics

draped were taken from The Dry Goods Chronicle.

Green goes well with most anything, and vines entwined in

some way around the window add a freshness that is pleasing.

In displaying windows it is well to have an idea of perspec-

tive. A raised floor, balcony or platform at the rear always

looks well, with draperies close together, the front being open

and clear.

If there is anything which is entirely out of place i. is the

displaying of goods for which the season is entirely over. It

indicates bad judgment on the part of the merchant or window

trimmer, and is in one sense an injury to the store. People will

not be drawn to such a store, for the impression given by such

a display is that the store is not enterprising and up-to-date.

A neat method of arranging shoes is on a series of steps.

These steps may be built diagonally across both of the two back

corners of the window,small at the top and broad at the bottom.

Cover vith cloth to suit.

In decorating a window with puffed cheese cloth, care should

be observed that the pins used to hold it in place are so driven

in as to be invisible when the work is completed, and that the

cloth does not come in contact with the metallic part of an

electric lamp.
For light colored ipring neckwear, a floor cover and back-

ground of purple gives an effective contrast ; the same result

may be attained also by white drapery, but backing cach scarf

or unit of scarfs with a piece of purple crepe paper, folded in a

circular shape.
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ONE AS GOOD
AS THE OTHER

That may be your way of thinking, but it's not

the way by which you can make a success of your

hosiery department.
You may do a "one-as-good-as-the-other" style

of buying, but the results will not be "one-as-good-

as-the-other."
The buyer who thinks that some other brand of V

black hosiery is as good as

FAST BLACK

is making a mistake that is bound to cost him loss

of trade. There is only one fast black and it

always bears the stamp of the dyer as abve. It

is the standard of fast and unalterable color in knit

goods everywhere. Keep up your stock of Herms-

dorf-dyed Hosiery and Gloves. It pays.

ý American Buireaui of Louis Ilerlsdorf
78 ad 80 Waer Stret -~NEW YORKC
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> TOS. CARLYLE
ASTON, BIRMINGHAM

. -4.
MMiUTACURX or ALL QUAU1T8Es

+ or,,c..

Flexible and Mohair ivory and Buffalo
+ Buttons Buttons

+. Strap and Brace Vest and Trouser
4. Buttons o Buckics 4

Livery and Officiai Galter and Anchor 4.
+. Buttons D ucAics

rancy Metal Buttons mante flooks and
Anchor Buttons : Eyes

+ Fancy Vest Buttons Trouser ffooks and
Linen Buttons e Eyes
Jet Buttons * Cap ornaments, Etc.

+. WALKER BROS. +
+. Manufacturera' Agents

~ tO WOieate TVI«. Montreal +

Perrn s Gloves
PERRIN FRERES & CIE.

lIE (LOVE 905$E OF (ANADA

7 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

FACTORYT> BRANCHES:

GRENOBLE, FRANCE 1 Paris, London, New York

PE: RI N'S

GLOVES

A LARGE STOOK ON HAND

Our travelers are now on the road with NEW SAMPLES
and SItADE CARDS for Fall

JOHN FISHER SON & CO.
WOOLLENS

And Tailors' Trimmings

442 and 444 St. James St.

MONTREAL

E ARE enabled to keep our stock in Montreal constantly well assorted with latest novelties in

W ail classes of WOOLLEN and WORSTED cloths, as our huse in Huddersfleld, Eng.,

keeps a large stock ready for shipment, from which they supply other markets, especially

English, Irish, and Scotch, where they do a large trade with tailors and clothiers, besides having con-

stantly in work various lines especially selected for the Canadian trade.

Olten Montreal orders (cspcially cables) arc despatched same day as received in Huddersfield.

All Canadian woollen buyers visiting the English markets would find exceptional advantages in

buying and ordering from our Huddeis feld House, as, in addition to holding a large stock to select

from, we are at ail times in complete touch with the makers of every class of woollen and worsted

suitings and coatings.

The senior member of our firm has had many years experience there, both as manufacturer

and merchant.

St. George's Square . . .

John Fisher & Sons HUDDERSHIELD, EG
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Sensible
Night Clothing

FOR CHILDREN AND
GROWN FOLKS -

Dr. Denton's Sleeping Garments are going to be big sellers

this fall wherever they are handled. These sleeping garments

are made of soft, warn merino fabrics. The goods are properly

shaped and trimmed, and their great advantage lies in the

child being unable to kick them off as with ordinary

night clothing. They are insurance againSt the chil=

dren catching colds from draughts and chilis, and for

this reason at once attract the attention of mothers.

The nen's, women's and misses' garments are made of the

sanie materials and are cut in the usual shapes, but have as an

extraordinary advantage the foot pocket, which, when used, keeps

the feet from coming in contact with cold or damp floors.

You have got scores of customers who will buy the Dr. Denton

Sleeping Garments. Why not order samples now for fali

dclivery ?
SAMPLES AND PRICES IN CANADA FROM

PRIME & RANKIN..........
TORONTO, ONT.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
& ALLISON..........

ST. JOHN3 N. B.
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SHOULD EMPLOYES READ THE BUSINESS PAPER?
lit NATiLci. F owtan., Jn.

N every me.rcaîntile readng roni are filed the representative
trade and commercial papers.

In ncarly all business and factory offices are kept the trade

papers representing the industnes.

Intelligent mîanufacturers and managers read their trade

papcrs regularly and carefuhy, and when they are through with

themi they are handcd to the department heads, ind from there

rcach every class of employe, except that of ignorant labor.

The good trade paper is not only a correct mirror of busi-

ness, but it is a text book and a volume of successful lessons.

Where you sec success, there you sec trade papers.

The trade paper is a necessity, and is more and more being

so recogniJcd, for, faulty as it may be, and there is nothing per-

fect, it is the best arena for the exchange of thought and for

practical illustration of successful making and doing.
'lie capitalist should read the trade paper, because it tells

him how his money is making money.

The active manager should read the trade paper, because it

tells him what is going on, and is constantly furnishing him with

ideas, or the suggestions which better enable him to produce

ideas of lis own.

The superintendent should read the trade paper, as lie would

read any other work of business education.

,rte workman should read the trade paper, because it

broadens the scope of his mind, and lifts hini out of mechancal

ruts.

'lhe trade paper should be in every office, in every superin-

tendent's room, and in every reading room for workmen.

If there be niany employes there should bc many copies of

the sane paper.
Are trade papers read ?

Look at the crumpled pages; see how they show the effects

of iandlng and reliandling.

If you then doubt that the trade paper is read from begin-

ning to end, put a little item about yourself in the most obscure

couler, and coutnt the number of references by mail, and ver-

bally. that cone to you concerning it.
Get marred, and ask the trade paper to print the marriage

notice, or if you have a bouncing boy, let the editor pleasantly
speak of it. Then visit your cousins, and the cousins of your

cousins, if they are in your trade, and there will be no need of

telling them about it.
If alI the folks mn trade who know you will read these

little social stens, howç much more reason there is to believe

that they will read the words which mean more business for

thim.
Each copy of a daily paper may have but one reader,

but every copy of a trade paper has from one to one hundred

readers.
Vou will not have to make your employes read the trade

papers vou will not evei have to suggcst it ; you have simply
to give tlieum the opportunity.

I know that most trade papers contain a superabundance of

chaff, aind that the reader must separate fron it the kernels of
whieat, but coipared with other pubhcations, there is more food
to the square inch in the good trade paper than there is to the

square foot in any other publication.

Perhaps the editor of the trade paper may not be correct in

all that lie says.
If lie were infallible, he wouldn't be editing a trade 'papcr,

for there would be a place for him in some other and better
world.

If he be wrong sometimes, or wrongly expresses himself,
then the employe cani, by usng his mind, learni manufacturing
affirmatives, by reading the negatives.

The reason that trade paper advertisements arc read more
than any other class of advertisements is because the trade-

paper advertisement contains money-bringing information, and

everybody in trade is interested in what everybody else in the

same trade has to say to the public, and the trade paper adver-

tisement is the cheapest, easiest and most sensible method for

a man who makes and sells anything to tell the man who buys

that something, that he has that article for sale.

NEW MATTINGS.

Mr. Mitchell, of the Cobourg Mat and Matting Works, is

now showing a magnificent line of jute carpets in Persians,

Grecians and Japans. These latter are this season's novelties,
and deserve special mention. They are an exact imitation of

the Japanese straw matting, the designs and effects being so

closely copied that it would be difficult to distinguish them

fron the straw article without handling them. Being much

more durable thau the Japanese matting, they have a decided

advantage over it, and as the price is no higher than for good

quality Japan, they are sure to be in demand. Many neat and

striking designs are shown. and the goods are now in the hands

of the wholesalers throughout Canada.

A HINT.

Dress shields are being overlooked or neglected by many

retail merchants. With such exceptional values as are now pro.

curable, and the readiness with which these goods are always

purchased-when properly displayed-salesmen should give

thein the prominence they merit. You can get all grades and

sizes of standard dress shields from Brophy, Cains & Co.

A GOOD WEARING SERGE.

Supplying the demand from the lumbering districts up the

Qttawa and in different parts of the provinces of Quebec, On-

tario and New Brunswick, is no inconsiderable item of a dry

goods mcrciant's business. McDougall, Barrett & Co. have
been having a great success with their " Roughedy » serge in

this connection. Retail dealers who se"ll largely to the

lumbermen say that the goods in question just suit their wants.

The serge is an Irish one, and everyone knows the lire of a

serge from the green isle is a long one. Its dye throughout is

reliable and it bas a good weight-all properties which make it

exceptionally good value.

FANOY KNITTED GOODS.

W. R. Brock & Co. have for some years had the reputation
for carrying a most attractive range of knitted wool goods. The

coming fall season is no exception, and the latest novelties and

newest goods of the British, German and Canadian market are

to be seen in Brock's range, which comprises infantees, bootees,
mitts, polka jackets, hoods, caps, tam o'shanters, mufflers,
shawl-, gaiters anr all descriptions of knitted goods.
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Lonsdal¢, Reid & Co.
iS and 20 St. H-el St.,

-.. Motreal
We have many New and Striking Novelties

for this season........

Agents for Quebec.

See Special
Cycling Corsets

Letter Orders receive our

Bicycle Sweaters
Boating Jerseys

Tennis Sweaters
Golf Jerseys

These are the latest Novelties
in the market.

Some Special Drives in Sum-
mer Goods to clear, suitable

for llargain )ays.

WOOL TAfIS
speca a .-

Made.

NO. 90.

Also
WRITE FOR
SAMPLE
BOXES.....

Fancy

Fancy
lain

PlainPlain

potted
Striped

at $5.00
at 5.00

ound at 4 00
tg at 4. 25

C at 4.50

NO. 93.

JfAT....
ALL
COLORS
AT
$6.50.

Se & Stewart 3WeIfagtOrEastorontoBoulter 30WlngastUrr

NO. 90 AT $4.50 DOZ. ALL COLORS.

NO.

FOR BICYCLE,
BOATING. Etc. A 93

CLE
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Specialties
FALL, 1896.

Dress Goods
I ere we shall offer the Best Value in the Trade
in al plain fabrIcs, such as British and French
Serges, Lustres, Alpacas, SIcilians, etc.

Ve shalh offer an immense range of Black Figures.
Granites, Armures, Brocatelles, Cheviots.
Every piece of our Illack )rcss Goods warranted so
fast as to stand acid without changing color; there-
fore, must be satisfactory in case of lemon or fruit
juices dropping on the goods.

The range of Fancy )ress Goods will be the
lIargest and best we have ever offered.

Silks . . .
Blacks, Colors, Fancies, Swiss, French
and Japanese.

Velvets and Velveteens, Plushes,
Sealettes, Cloakings.

Hosiery, Gloves-- In standard makes,
every quality, every size.

Underwear - Complete assortment, all
qualities and sizes.

Ribbons - Standard makes, Black and
Colors, all widths.

TeSM ALLW ARE AND FANCY DEPARTM ENT kept fully assorted all the year round.
Your orders will be valued and well executed.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE, Toronto

FALL, 1896
The acconipanying cuts represent three of
the leading stvlcs of

$American No. 1183

FOR Tiff

EARLY FALL TRADE

Vu have placed large orders for sanie, and will be prepared
to fil ail orders intrusted to us with care and despatch. No. I12

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
51 3ay Strcct

Wsolesiale i mporters and
Mqanufacturers of Toronto

tIAS, CAPS, F11RS. etc., etc.

Our
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Ltd.

TRADE NEwSI>AI'ER PUBI1sH EIRS,

AND

FINE MAGAZINE PRINTERS.

HUGH C. MAcL EAN,
J. B. MacLEAN, Sec.-Treas.

President. . - 26 Front St. West.
TORONTO, - . Board of Trade Building.
IONTRAelephone 1255

LONn)ON, E-NG., Canadian Goverinent Offices,
R. -Iargreaves, Representative.

s.blcription. $2.o- 
Pubtithed the Fimt or ech Ntonti.

The next number of THE DRY GOODS REVIEW will be

published on Saturday, August lst.

OUR SPECIAL NUMBER.

T HE present issue of THE REvIEW îs sent out to its friends

and patrons throughout Canada with a feelng which, we C

hope, is pardonable pride. 
C
C

An effort has been made to surpass previous special issues,

because the motto of the publishers is Onward. Expense, time

and trouble have not been spared. The aim has been to pro-

duce a creditable number, satisfactory alike to the reader and

the advertiser. The success of a trade paper is partly due t0

keeping in touch with its advertisers, suggesting ideas and

helping them to make the best presentation of their case both

in their own interest and the readers' also. We have trned to

do this. It costs money, and the field for an enterprise like

this bas its limits in Canada. In fact, the question has been

asked of the publishers: How is it possible to get out a good

paper at the price ?

The answer is simple. The secret of TiiE R EviEw's suc.

cess lies in the constant aim to keep up to date and have every-

thing of the best. A poorly-printed, slovenly-made-up paper is

not read. Therefore it would be of no value to the advertiser.

A bright, tasteful, interesting paper has readers. Its advertise-

ments are read, and their cost is repaid many limes over to

those who insert them. The paper prospers because its con-

stituency is well served. One helps the other, and both gain

We have studied our business, and attend to it.

In this way THE REviEW lias secured the friendship of the

entire dry goods trade of Canada, and seeks to deserve a con-

tinuance of this state of things. Thanks are due to many read.

arpets, brussels and tapestry ........ $

ottons, not dycd ...............
ottons, dyed................. 
otton clothing .......... ........

otton threads, yarns, warps, etc......

Cotton thread 01 the spool ........

,otton manufactures, other.......
Braceles, braids and fringes ........
Laces, collars, nettings ...........

Other fancy goods......... -- - · .

Fur manufactures.............. - - -

lats, beaver, silk and (It ...........

Hats, other................. .. 

Silk manufactures... -- - --...........
Woolen clothing ...............

WVooln cloths, %orstds, coatilw4. etc

Woolen dress goods ........... · · ·
Woolen knitted goods.............
Wool.n shawls ................

Woolen yarns................. • · ·
Woolen manufactures, orlier ....... 

y, 189.5. hlay, 1896.
54b999 21,887

166,86 t 168,727
40,917 37,067

20,342 21,511
31,315 18.699

48,069 37,939

38,760 32,705

25,577 30,397

21,5411 20,030

56,o8S 60,693
29,495 22#•30-11,975 37,7 1.

153,997 68,340
25,344 26,8.49

109,S5 101,575

5,228
10,.3182-.7 7

24-.277

117,922

3,181

12,380
24,657

$î,084,724 $927,39!

$1,084,724 $927,39,

This indicates quiet trade at the wind-up of the sorting sea-

son, and bas little reference to fall stuff which does not come in

in any quantity until after the ist of June. In fact, moderate

importing and low stocks in May, is not a bad condition in

which to face fall trade, which we hope will be excellent this

ycar; not very expensive necessarily, but on a sound, healthy

basis.

rs for their kind words of encouragement and apprecia.tion

which Tu. REviEw is continually receiving. These assurances

vill not iake us vain ; only incrcasc the desire to continue

long progressive lines. It is surely not excessive coiccit to

laim that TuE DRY Goons REviEw is a credit to Canada

and the trade it represents. Hints and suggestions are always

gladly reccived, because advice from intelligent merchants is

valuable to a paper at aill timtes.

THE IMPORT TRADE THIS YEAR.

The imports of dry goods into Canada for the lirst five

months of 1896, January to May, inclusive, show no particular

signs of over-importation in those lines, as conparcd with the

same period last year.

The value of the principal articles affecting the dry goods

trade imported up to June ist this year is given in the Cus-

toms' returns at $9,441,835, compared with $9,o42,392 up to

June ist last ycar. This is only an incre: >f $4oo,ooo. The

returns only give the values. As prices in some lines are higher

it is quite possible that when quantities are given later on we

shall be found to have inported about the sanie as before.

For the month of May, 1896, the imports are about $i5o,-

ooo less than in May, 1895, as the details show :

IMPORTS OF DRy GOODS FOR MA'.
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EMPLOYES IN BUSINESS HOUSES.IN another columtn will be found an item about a promine
business bouse. in which it is mentioned that the two pa

ners taken in during the last fewq years were previously eiiploy
of the firm "uch a courw uf ation t.ds deseriig ci
ployes is nuch to be conmended, and is in hne with wh
TuE RE'virw has several fimes adtocated. If business housi
uniformnly treated their employes m such a way tiat each on
dovn to tie office boy, feIt that he was under his emuployer's ey
and would be rewarded for faithful and intelligent serice, tie
would find that their trouble would be amply repaid in ti
anountt and quality of the work rendered them.

One great fault with clerks, salesnen aind others in busmues
houses is that they take no inîterest in their enployers' work, arn
make no atteipt to advance their enployers' interests uniles
paid specially for it. If a clerk could look forward to a partner
ship as tie reward of long and faithful service, lie would take ai
interest in the business and would do ntich more efficient worl
than otherwise.

MIany of our modern clerks are mee machines, and, hki
machiner, do only what tIIe> are compelled tu do, being per
fectly inanimate so far as the business minerests of thcir cm
ployers are concerned. Sucb a state of affairs would not exis
if advancement vere universall> recognmzed as thie reward o
merit, and miany a house would be savcd fron dying of "dry
rot," as it iay bc called, by letting tie employes feel that they
too bave an interest ini the business.

One o tic most beneficial effects of such a course of actio,
would be in doing away w:tlh the presunt unnhlesume amount
of rompetition, as >oung mcn ovutld njut bu su tager tu start ml
business, and, having once started, to cut prices to make a living,
but would prefer to reniami with their uld emploer mn expecta-
tion of advaicemncit

Thiat many business houses do reward their employes by
nakimg themi partners or by other promotions with their fiir is

to be noted with satisfaction. Iut i îs also to be considered
thiat it is not so gemneral that the empflu>e feels himseif affected
by it, and until it becmilis a ntiîralls reco>gmzed plmnciple tiat
ai intelligent and faitiful srnant nma> lok furward to sonie
such reward the average cnqP.> nIll contmiue tu do nio more
tihai lie is compelled to do to niake sure of his pay.

With f'ew, if any, exceptions. the livest of the old-establisied
houses in Canada to da) are thuse m niihti sons or employes
have glun Ip nlth the bus'ed, anid are non practîcally direct-
inig Is afrairs, nith tlhe. SLAiA auillters .uetaamg as advisers when
miport.mêt quistins are bamîg euonsidered.

THE USE OF ARCHES.
An arrangement for showmig shirt waists, gloves, laces, rib-

bons, iandkerciiiefs, straw hats, imilînery, wash goods and other
nierchandise in a very advantageous and attractive manner, is
by means of four arches. The first one, says ''he Dry Goods
Reporter, should be about one foot and a half fromi the glass,
and in a six.foot window should hiave an altitude of nine feet.
The seucund shuuld le seenî and une-hait feet mn leight and
cnuugh niarruner su that the goods ti.ed upon it will not be hid
from s icw by thie frtit arth. Ilie dimensions of tie third and
fourth should be proportionalil lessened. 1 fiey are covered
with a cheese cloth and the fluor is aiso covered with the sane
material. The goods are fastenîed upon them and also displayed

iniftie centre on a model, drcss iramle or otiier device. In dis.
mit pilayimîg iiiimery, artifmciai flowers arc put aon tbe arches and
at- his anîd bonniets ami stands in tire iorcground. NVash goods can

eb wrapped ab>out the arcli, a différent color covering cach.
n'l'lie arches anc casi1y constructed. T1wo inches is a1 sufficient

ai widtlî. 'I'iey can bc sawcd out af a board, or common barrel
at oops cati bc used.

e,
e,THE MKENDRY FAILURE.

T.,. 1115. was due, doubtlcss, ta sciiing goods at insufficiently
y profitable figures. The canîpetition in tire dry goods tradee nVolige strct, Toromnto, is severe. There are the immense

ýsstores af Robert Simpson, the 'P. Eaton Co., the Johin Enton's
1 Co., amnd J. Sutcioee S, Sons-ail within a. iew yards ai one
saiotiier. The bids for trade arc keen, and it requires the great.e-st ability ta kcep upi witb the race at a tirne when business is

nat ver>' brisk. These bouses do a cash business, but, ai
course, cash cannat save any merchant long who does flot get
ai adequate profit ail tire goods. That is essentiai; and THE
REvru.-w reiterates what has offtrn been said before, that the2 iierchamît sbould look canefuily ta lus profits. If hie wants ta
figure down close so as ta increase the tnrnavem, let him fmrst
kmîow ta withii a iew dollars what his expenses are. Then he

rcati cnt profits with sornie saicty. Othîerwise lie is gaing it biind,radsipwreck is sure ta came.

MEROHANTS IN PARLIAMENT.
Thiat T. E. Kenny, ai Haimfax, is flot a member ai the new

I>arliam-ent is in be rcgrtted. He ms a sncccssiui wbolesaie dry
gonds nmerchant and made a goad rcpresentatis'c iff a Hanse
wlicre wc bave too icw business men ai this stamp. He has
beeîî rcpiaccd by a lawycm.

H-. F Macdongall, who has beemi re-clected in Cape Blreton,
N. S., ta tile Hause ai Commons is a successfni dry goods and
gemieral merchamit at Grand Narrows.

TIo bath sides ai thc Hanse, we observe with satisfaction,
snnie practical business nmen have been elected. Among the
Ilierais arc'- Messrs. WVood and McPherson, ai Hamilton ;
Nim H'itclîison, ai Ottawa, Mr. Edwards, of Russell; Mr. Frost,
ai North Leeds and Grenville, and Mr. Frankland, ai East
York. Aiiiong the Canser,ativcs may be mentianed: Mr. Osier,
ai TIoronto; Mtr. Henry, af B3rantford; Mr. Rosamond, ai AI-
montne -. Ir Maciaren, of North Purth ' Mr. Seagram, af Watcr-
Inn, and Mfr Kiaepfier, ai South WVellington. These gentlemen,
tin dnubit, are party men, and bave their palitical predelîctions
distiiîcty niarked T1hat is natural and necessary. But tlîey,
and athers whomn we have îlot mentioned, are aiso goad busi-
nîess men. 'rhey wili be able ta take an intelligent interest in
commenrcial questions that corne belome Parliament, and flot let
tire proiessianal politicians run the whohe show.

WHAT WE WANT FROM PARLIAMENT.
An hanest, bnsiness-like Government occupied with public

afl'airs more tiai party wire-puliing.
A gnod man at the head ai the Customs Department and

fair treatment ofiimporters. Tlîey arc trot thieves.
An iinsohvency iaw.
I.css hnmbng.
Rîgid întegrîîy in awarding public contracts.
Scs'eral other things; but these will do in the meantime.

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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OANADIAN TWEEDS FASHIONABLE IN NEW YORK.

R C. WILKINS, manufacturer of shirts, Montreal, who was

in New York recently, visited a number of fashionable

tailoring establishments, and was delighted to find that in a

great many of them they were displaying Canadian tweeds.

There is a great and increasing demand for therm. Large quat-

tities of Halifax tweeds are going for bicycle costumes. h'lie

merchant tailors themselves did not know where they were

made, but they all expressed themselves as very much pleased

with the quality, and with the appearance of the goods made

up.
This is another proof of wiat TitE REviFny has tinte and

again pointed out. We can make as fine tweeds in Canada as

are made anywhere in the world, but there are many dealers

who seem to think that anything Canadian is inferior. They
will tell a customer-and are proud of it too-that they do not

handle Canadian goods. Wlen the best New York tailors fill

their windows with our tweeds and talk of them in the highest
terms, is it not time we ourselves took pride in pushing then ?

This news from New York is all the more gratifying because

New York tailors are the most particular in the world. Thte

New York gentleman is the best dressed man of the day, and is

very hard to please. We get our fashions from there, and when

some of the more wealthy Canadians want a suit especially well-

made, and do not mind the cost, they go to one of the fashion-

able tailors in New York.

ON THE WHOLE, GOOD.

The adoption of a gold platform by the Republican party
in the United States is as significant a business hint, as the

choice of a high protection candidate in Mr. McKinley. ''he

increase of the American tariff would be no bencit to Canada,
but it would not have the same evil effect on our trade as in

1890, because since then we have found another market for our

displaced products in Britain. The adherence to sound cur-

rency will benefit both the States and Canada. It will improve
trade there, and indirectly here. We are a part of this con-

tinent, and are affected by its general trade conditions T'luIF

REviEw, therefore, believes that if the Ainerican people elect a

gold standard President the outlook will bu distinctly favorable

FLANNEL AND LINEN WAISTS.

English women are wearng for outdoor pastinies coimfort

able blouses of light-weight plain or striped flannel with remov

able linen accessories. These are a turnover collar, ditto cuffs,
belt fastening with a gilt button and strip for the centre of the

blouse. There are stud holes worked in the strip and blouse
beneath so as to hold it firm.

The blouse has only side and shoulder seams, with a few%

gathers at the neck and the fulness shirred at the waistline, bacLk
and front. Large bishop sleeves gathered or plaited into th

armholes. Of 27 -inch flannel 4ý4 yards will be necessary.

LOOK FOR AOTIVITY IN WOOLENS.

The almost unanimous nomination of Major McKinley iý

generally taken in the United States to mean the adoption of ar
extreme protectionist tariff. The wooleni men are looking for .
much higher tariff, and private advices from New York say tha
as soon as it is definitely settled that the Republicans will bi
successful, importers will bring in all the British and Canadian

woolens they cai buy. This would ntean a boont in these goods
during the coming season followed by a dull trade lere and in
Great Britain.

USING SASH RIBBON.

S EVERAL. retailers have lately becn selling off sash rbbonm widths of s to io inches, says The i)ry Goods Econo.
mist, in strnpes, plaided and flowered designs, and gave custoni.
ers an idea how to use them.

Probably the idea first orginated in the head of sonte
brght woman having a lot of wide ribbon in her departnent,
and there is no call for these sash goods for their legitimate use.

No matter how loud or '"off" the colors may seem they cati
be used for sofa pillows, and who can have too many pillows in
these days?

Fron two to four stripes will forni the cushion, depending
upon the size, and they niay be of the sate or different pat.
terns. They are invisibly joined or lapped and caught witht
feather stitchng. Others have a row of narrow lace applique or
gold cord over the joining.

'l'he edge is finisheid with a thick silk cord, a frll of lace, a
double rufile of silk, a gathered frill of ribbon or a rufle of lace
over one of ribbon or Japanese silk.

'l'he silk will last longer if the cotton pillow is covered with
silesia before the ribbon is applied, and tits also curtails the
particles of down from sifting through.

No matter how striking the colors may bu, the ribbon will
sell for this purpose if the public know of it.

One house in this city has two sofa pillows made up and
suspended over the ounuter where such ribbons are for sale,
showimg e.\aLtly huw they are pmut togetier and how they will
appear.

They are so pretty that customers are at once attracted, and
often buy sufiieent ribbon before leaving for a cushion.

VEILS FOR SUMMER WEAR.

A veil prutects the faie frum dust, gives a stylish finish to the
headgear, and impruves the luuks uf the wearer if the rglht kind
Is worn. A dotted veil is usually mure becoimg than a plain one,
but the dots shuuld be far apart so as not to cone within the
hne of the eyes. Black veils are the first choice, then black
with white figures and border. A bordered veil nust bu worn
with the border below the chin. A double.widtht veil, having
lobuse, easy fulds under the chin, is the most becummîg to a
slender face. Blamk ds aie w orn n% ith any culor of liai, but browin
and blue uns only luuk well witht hit ut trininiig of the sanie
color. Gray ès wurn with any hat, and gray chiffun veilhng is
very stylsh this season fur traveling wear. Crean-white veils
are becoming to young and fresh faces even up to middle life,
but clear white nets are trying to any woman over twentty-five.
'cils are not properly worn to evening entertainnents.

NEAT CANADIAN TWEEDS.

The Eureka Mfg. Co., which is well.known on account of
its blankets, does not confine its attention to this line only.
The summer iomespuis, which they put on the market a few
weeks ago, show sote %,try effecti',e desigus, and cumpare
favorably with output froin other noted manufactories. They

; are neater and quieter in appearance , sonie of the samples when
made up look more like the fine west of Englands than our
rough, but ever popular, Halifax tweeds.
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ANOTHER HEAVY TORONTO FAILURE.

T H E store of McKendry & Co., Yonge street, Toronto, near
Eaton's, was destroyed by fire June 8. and a few days

afterwards the firmn took the advice of their solicitor and
assigned to Mr. JohK' Macdonald, senior partner of the firm of
John Macdonald & Co. A meeting of creditors was held June
22, and the following statement approximately represents the
position of McKendry & Co.:

àmy',4.
HaI,ate '1n stck .,.. . . . . .#.Y3J

=, n c aI fitar.. .. ................
las* a.I,are . . . I.A 1

121.0W W

Iý j U ty n n al t at ... ...... . .. . 0 0 M ,$13.I.7 6i
I~r m'ia,.,. * . . - . . 9.120 47

- 4.07 7IULy In rai ....... ............... . . . -, 70

< rin liali .i........ ... .... 1.070 C
Aent .. . .. . .. 4an OG
Inturn- ... .................... 130 0)

~ .Ift . . ..... ....... .. ... ....... ........%.70 224

Tle principal creditors are:

CANADIAN CRElIlTORS.

Alexander & Anderson, Toronto.........$
Allan Manufacturing Co., Toronto........
Bradshaw, Son & Co., Toronto .--..........
Caverhill & Kissock, Montreal...........
Galdecott, Burton & Spence, Toronto.... ... i
E. R. C. Clarkson, for Samson, Kennedy & Co.
Dominion Corset Co.. Quebec ..... .......
Dominion Straw Goods Co., Montreal .-.-.
Dodds Medicine Co., Toronto..........·.
Dingmian & Co., Toronto....... .......
Davidson & Hay, Toronto..............
Flett, l.ownides & Co., Toronto............
H. Il. Fudger, Toronto.... .....- .-...
lit.gibbon, Schatheitilin & Co., Monîtreal ,... .
Il. Gaut, Toronto............. .....
Gault Bros. & Co., Notre.al -.............
S. Greenshields, Son & Co.. Alontreal ...... 
G. Goulding & Sons, Toronto...........
H. Goulding, Toronto ................... 4
W. W. Ilawkin, Toronto.................
J. 'M. Hamilton, Toronto .........·........
J. B. lienderson & Co., Toronto - --..... . . 2
IHudnter, Rose & CO, Toronto..............
H I eckt & Co., .lontreal .............
J. 1). Ivey & Co., Toronto.... ......... 0
C. Il. Ivey, London... -- -. -......... .
John Macdonald & Co., Toronto........... 7
Mail Prnting Co., Toronto.............
Thomas Mlay & Co., Montreal.-..-..-...-3
Moisons Bank ....... 1............ 7
Mclntyre, Son & Co., Montreal.. . . . -2
1). 'McCall & Co., Toronto .- ·· · -..- ,
S. F. McKinnon & Co., Turonto . .
E. I Peny & Co., 'Monealr ...... ·..
Reid, Taylor &. Bayne, Toronto.. -. -.-

1,065 84
,.985 (>5

623 98
962 95

5,937 15

973 il
1,221 46

514 49

1,052 15

2,(59 94

1,043 59
66o 48
523 53
727 33

1.554 65
4,9o 66

595 05
2,942 03

6,6:5 o5
2,085 00
604 00

,235 35
S22 oo

S3S 02
.500 O0

,000 0O

,66o 61

,.328 83
1000 00

,95o 6s
364 65
407 50

052 96

866 33

J. Ritchie, Quebec......................... 665 to
Suckling & Co.,Toronto. ........... ..... 1,978 I

Vyld, Grasett & Darling, Toronto.......... 3,3K1 49
Il. H. Wolfe & Co., Montreal.............. 6,893 91
Mrs. Shaver, Toronto ..................... 4,ooo o
Besides a large number of other creditors for small amounts.

nRITIS1I AND FOREIGN CREDITORS.

Bradbury, Greatorex & Co., London.........$ 1,412 oo
Creswell Bros. & Shuntz, London........... .o 46
Herfurth Gebruder, Chemnitz ...... ....... 1,071 60
Higgins, Eagle & Co., London.............. 1,216 (3
Hitchcock, Williams & Co., London .........- 570 43
Forbes Milligan, Bradford ........-........ 2,653 59
Mills & Gibb, Nottingham ................. 2,077 72
H. %V. Osborne, Nottingham ................. 854 59
Rylands & Sons, London.......... ....... 2,,60 oo
Richardson, Son & Owden, London .......... 544 20
Tosh & Ashton, London.................. 520 78
Willis, Nelson & Co., Glasgow............. 2,194 65Wilson, Matheson & Co., Glasgow........... 591 71

Besides a number of others.
AMERICAN CREDITORS.

Adams, Meldrum & Anderson, Buffalo .....-~. $ 6o8 89
H. B. Claflin & Co., New York.............. 1,401 oo
A. D. Puffer & Sons, Boston................ 500 00
The preferred claims amoutnt to...... ...... î,6oi Si
Mr. Stapleton Caldecott took the chair, and Mr. McKendry

made a statement. He said he had always possessed the con-
fidence of his business friends and the public during his thir
teen years in the trade, and always paid a hundred cents on the-
dollar. Everything lie had he wanted to go to the creditors.
Hie offered 55 cents on the dollar, 5o cents cash and 5 cents
mn cash at six and twelve months unsecured.

A discussion took place on two subjects connected with the
failure. One was an advance of $25,ooo made by some of the
creditors sinice the fire on the security of the insurance policies.
This was donc at Mr. McKendry's request to enable him to paysome pressing claims and debts of honor. These creditors were
not aware at the time that Mr. Henry Goulding had a claime
against the estate of $46,ooo, but understood the firm was sol-
vent. Mr. McKendry stated, in regard to this, that Mr. Gould-
ng, who was a personal friend, had advanced the money to en-
able the business to be enlarged, had asked that the loan be kept
private, and to have it classed as Mr. McKendry's own moniey.

The opinion was expressed that the Goulding claimi could
lot legally be pressed as against creditors' claims. Mr. Mac-
lonald continues as assignee, and the following inspectors were
ppointed: lessrs. A. F. Lobb, James Roger, Charles Marriott,

Galdecott, 1). A. Ferguson and James Watkins. These gen-[emen have power to wind up the estate as speedily as possible.

A FLEET RUNNER.
George Stephen, of Brophy, Cains & Co., won the half-nile

at race in the Toronto Athletic Club's spring championship
aces and at the same time beat all previous Canadian records,
xcepting the one made last year. Mr. Stephen did the half
uiie in 1.59. He is in B3rophy, Cains & Co.'s smallwares
epartnent. This makes the 2ist medal and 5th cup he has
on in racing.
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30,000
Pieces
Of Prints

W E have bought the entire stock of the Magog

Mills, consisting of 30,000 pieces of prints.

This is the largest order ever given in Canada

for prints. We will sell these goods to the trade in

case lots at less than manufacturers' prices.

Wire or write for samples and prices.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.

Montreal, and Victoria, B.C.

At Less than
Manufacturers'
Prices
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WILLIAM AGNEW & Co.
305 AND 305A ST. JAMES STREET

. imnportera of...4

+ High-ClassÙ: +

Dress Goods, :
+

+ 11+

+ +.

H+++++++++++++++++++++++

-- _ONT KAL
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Silk and Wool Mixtures
Broches

Epingalines
Glengariff Tweeds

Armagh Tweeds
Bun-Beg Tweeds

Cheviot Serges
Boucle Cloth

Tartan Plaids

. . . SPECIAL VALUES IN ...

Peau de Soie, Satin Merveilleux and Satin Duchesse.

"Mary, Mary, quite contrary;
Why don't your skirt-band show?"

'It's out of sight; my skirt hangs right;
I wear f beits, you know."

OUR NEW
IMPROVED

wils now be an al'-Year.r-,und article.
It is the (- &:y -tttaclimett which ab-
solutely keeps Skirt and felt in pro.

per p>osition. Threc sizes-- , 2. 21 inches. RetaIls at popular price. Silver.platd, gilt andblack. For prices, etc., address our Canadia.n office. Show cards and electros gratis.

MANHATTAN NOVELTY 00.
Th old°a"t P 'op°-. 10 and 12 Front St. West, TORONTO

FOR SILK OR
LEATHER BELTS
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BREVITIES OF THE TRADE.

HE exceptionally strong lines of lace curtains, curtain and
sash nets, includng aIll grades of Swiss makes, now being

offered bay the Gault Bros. Co., Itd., should not be overlooked
by close- and tasteful buyers.

In parasols Caldccott, Burton &Spence offer a number of
clariug lines at very low quotations.

Brophy, Cains & Co. say their featherweight kid covered
lair curlers will sell well at all seasons.

The Berlin Suspender and Button Co. have a large
quantity of first.class black ivory dress buttons in r8 and 2o
hne, for sale at half price In ro or 20 gross lots.

'The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., have now in stock a grand range
ofthe newest styles of black and colored beaded trimmgs at
popular prnes, and are hîaving immense sales on these lines.

W. R. lirock & Co. are showing a large range of mcn's and
boys' sweaters, all sizes, colors and prices; also cardigan jackets
in extra good %alue. Their "Jumbo " this year weighs fully
32oz.

James Joluhnston & Co. are showing soie job lines in gents'
neckwear - bows. liglts and darks, $r.z5 per doz., knots and
derbys at $r.io. These are very cheap and will soon be
cleared out.

Amiong the nany novties in flannelettes shiown by Brophy,
Cains & Co. for the inc-niing season will be imitation of real
Welsh flannel, non-shrinkable and )rinted velours for under-
clothing and wrapperettes.

Caldeott, lBurtoni & 'Spîencc have had such success with the
blouses which they specially got up for the better trade that

they have continued the manufacture of them, and can now
supply any size from 3o.mn. to 4o-in. busts in a great variety of
styles.

The sales of Eureka blankets in Canada to MaY 31 were 50
per cent. ahead of last year.

McMaster & Co. announce fresh arrivals in tapestry, brus.
sels, wool and union carpets, also floor oils and linoleums, and
a complete range ofSwiss, Irish point and Brussels net curtains.
Swiss and Madras curtain muslins in great variety are shown.

Brophy, Cains & Co. have "the latest " in belts, white kid,
dresden in gold and silver, sequins, black, black and silver,
green and silver, cashmere, also plain gold, silver, and ombre
gold and silver. These are al] in the proper widths, to retail at
25 to 5oc. each.

Walter J. Vogt, who succeeded to lis father's old establislied
business as manufacturer of cords, braids and trimnings, and
novelties for the dry goods trade, n Brooklyn, will shortly move
into a larger building. It will occupy ôr by i oo feet, and, fitted
up with the most modern appliances, they will have the finest
factory of its kind. Mr. Vogt, Sr., lias joined the business
again. They have always lad the best reputation for styles and
quality and lowest prices on these goods.

GETTING IN FALL GOODS.
Several of the Montreal houses who devote all their atten-

tion to dress goods and ladies' cloths generally are busy gettingi their supplies of fall and winter goods. Wm. Agnew & Co.,
St. James street, are one of these, and their travelers are now all
out with a full range of samples.

inley, Smith
&Co.

WOOLLENSand

TAILORS,'
T!···RMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

VM " FIN r MONTREAL

"1BEEN MAING HOMESPUNS 29 YEARS"

Golf + Oxford..
Bicycle i Homespuns
Sporting * r hSp i ‡g NOBBIEST THINGS O
Business • Woiesalers have them.Businss ;Have you seen themn ?suits NlAxbi

Mane only

OXFORD MFG. CO. - OXFORD, N.S.

UT

'Iv

Reliance liose
SEASONABLE GOODS

Boys' Fast Black Ribs.
Gents' Fast Black Cotton Half Hose, re-tait at 10 cents per pair.
Bicycle Hose-Best In the Market.

Letter Orders prompsly auended la.

THE WILLIAMS, HURLBURT CO.
of COLLINGWOOD, Limired.

1
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ALL OLEARING LINES.

H J. CAULFEILD & CO. announce the following clear-
. ing lines: Cashmere and pique summer vests at maiiu-

facturer's cost; regatta and soft negligce shirts, silk stripes and
collars attached, for outing wear, and Windsor and washing ties
to wear with these; a line of summer underwear, the overmake
of a large mill, at less than regular prices ; cotton hose, IHerms.
dorf black, and tan; the balance of summer tics and bows which
are being cleared out for fall goods, that will be in by the
middle of the month. There is a large dernand for white duck
and satara cord coats, vests and pants. ''he house claims for
the sataras the best value in the market at $i. New shipnent
of the firm's celebrated $7.50 Champion black cashmere half-
hose, claimed to be the best 25c. seller. Messrs. Caulfeild's
travellers are now out with fall samples. Letter orders receive
prompt attention.

FLANNELETTES AND WRAPPERETTES.

Messrs. McMaster & Co. have now opened out a very coin-
plete line of English printed flannelettes and wrappereutes of
excellent designs. These goods are splendid v.dvu and much
in demand. They are also showing a complete range of Can-
adian flannelettes and shaker flannels in all the latest designs
and shades.

BARGAINS IN HO31ERY.

Gilmour, Scholfield & Co., Montreal, Canadian agents for
George Brettle & Co., the London hosiery manufacturers, are
now showing samples of fall hosiery. This is one of the vc-y
few firms that lias not advanced prices in sympathy with the

rise in wool. Brettle & Co. had a stock coitracted for before
the market went up.

Gilmour, Scholfield & Co. are showing a line of woolen
hose, a job lot they boughit at $3.75, the regular price boing
$4-2.5. Buyers should drop a line for a sample pair before they
are all gone.

BARGAINS IN SUMMER SILKS.

You nay mention to your readers," said Lonsdale, Reid &
Co., Montreal, to Tu REviEw, "l that we have some cheap
things in summer silks. We want to clear out the enfire line.
WVc have a special lot of peau de soie silk to retail at 75c."

MUST BE CLEARED OUT.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have a comple. stock of cotton, lisle
thrcad and spun silk hose. These goods are all lermrsdorf's
dyes, and non crackir«. They must be cleared out to make
rooni for fall importations.

" Now, Johnny, do you understand thoroughly why I an
going to whip you ? " "Yes'm. You're in a bad humor this
mornin' and you've got to lick someone before you'Il feel satis-
fied."

" I know," Mr. Meekton remarked to an intimate friend,
that some people say Mrs. Meekton wears the-er-the pan-

taloons, you know, but it isn't truc." " I'mî glad to hear it.''
l Do you know," Mr. Meckton went on, with a faraway look in

his eyes, " I kind of wish she would wear 'em once in a while !
Then, maybe, I'd get the suspender buttons sewed on oftener."

F. F. & C. B. Kelly are now ready for Fall trade,
and travellers are on their respectiv- routes,
showing sanples of the most complete range
in their li.ie in Canada.

Buttons Buttons
FOR THE MILLION

Every dress properly made will be virtually covered with
Muttons. Novelties in this line, acluding a niagnificent range
of Pearls from one of the largest manufacturers in the world,
which we control for the Canadian market. Up-to-date goods
and novelties always in stock. Early delivery promised.

F.F.& C. B. KELLY
8 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

m dm4RW.

$4.5o net
We have justi received a
shipment of full .- button
length Austrian .

KID GLOVES
in blacks and assorted
colors, for ininediate de-
!ivery, at the above price.

Write at oncc for samnplez pIcklage

EMIL PEWNY & CO.
Sun Life Building, Ilontreal
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YfRYLANDS & SONS
LIMNITED

MANCHESTER and LONDON

WORMS ..M erchants, Manufacturers L°T

MANCHESTER CHORLYO

Bleachers and Dyers . GORTO IEPRY

and SmITON

EMPLOYES - - - - 12

CAPITAL - - - - $14 O o

iDEPA S
-Iosiery and Underwea ca ali oes ;;'\<' French Dress Goods

Velveteens Ox and Harvards Bradford Dress Goods
Ties and Umbre nnelettes Fancy Dress Goods
B3races Prints and Cretonnes Silks, Ribbons
3Buttons ai raids Table Linens and Selesias

Shirts, Glov Towels . . Floor Oil Cloths
VI Muslins and Curtains Irish Linens Carpets, Woollens

Furniture Coverings Scotch Linens Yarns . . .
V Shawls . . . . Flannels, Quilts, Laces

The above departments are all under separate buyers and
are represented in Canada by

ONTARIO Q.UEBEC PROVINCE
T. BILSBUfY. Queen's Hotel, Toronto W. E. WILLIAMS, Box 619, Montreal

BRITISH COLUMBIA LOWER PROVINCES
. M. INGlAM W. M. TETLOW, Box 503, Halifax
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WHISKERS-" Fie, fie, ny An-
cient, it was but a scurvy trick of

thee to let thine old friend pass

without a nod or beck or smile, as
though he had done thee wrong."

ANCIENT-'< Tut, tut, my good
Whiskers, thou art too testy, man.
I saw thee not ; verily, I was so
glad to see the sign of my old
friend, Clapperton, that I had no
eyes for aught beside. Two score

years ago, Whiskers, when I come a courting of my sweet wife, I have seen her
make many cunning things with this sane thread we men wot not of. For

years mine own garments have been sewn with this niost excellent thread and

never have they parted at the seams, and to-day, in faith, my household and my

maidens will have naught else."

WHISKERS-"< Aha, say you so, friend Ancient, and prithee who doth sell

this same thread of Clapperton's in this good town of ours ? "

ANCIENT-< Thine own dealer will surely keep it if he be a man of judg-

ment; but if he hath it not, tell him to write quickly to

WM. CLAPPERTON & CO., Montreal"

il'
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A WORLD OF CHANGES.E \ lR sc.asoi britigs ianges, and perhaps im no depart-
ment of labor, vhether it be with hand or brain, are the

changes greater than in dry goods, men's furnishings, wooens,
carpets and haberdaslhery. Fashion is constantly taking to it-
self nîew colors and fornis, and in these goods nowhere cai
this be seen to greater advanîtage than at the warelouses of John
Macdonald & Co., when their stocks are complete in their own
completeness. It is always a pleasure to visit their five great
departments, and especially so at the commencement of the
different scasons, when every departnent is full with stocks of
new goods. To those who are actively engaged in keen buying
and selling, this undoubtedly is a place of knowledge, pleasure
and profit. The showngs for fail season, x896, have not been
surpassed by any former season's display, and the values are
superior. Special lines are being shown in every department and
many of theni cannoGt be repeated. We would suggest the
advisability of secing these inagnificent stocks, or doing the
next best thing, seý the sanples which are now in the hands of
the firm's travelers. Another mnost prominent feature in the
business of this firn is the filling of letter orders. If you put
yourself in correspondence withl them you wiil save time and
money, their systen is so perfect. Ve would ask your atten-
tion to their advertisements which appear on pages 33 and 34
as a proof of their aggressiveness.

NOTIONS AND DRESS TRIMMINGS.

'l'he notion department of S. Greenshields, Son & Co. has
been greatly enlarged and nany lines added that were not form-
erly kept by the wholesale trade in Montreal. It is the firm's
polbcy to seek out the new fancies and ideas for doing a pro-
gressie and increasing business. Old goods are not shown as
new every time a travellor calls on a customer. The range is
changed, many lines added to it and values kept apace with
the market.

'l'le dress trinming department of S. Greenshields, Sun &
Co. embraces all the leading novelties that are shown in the
English, Fiench and German markets. Their lines of jet,
sequin and silk gimps are in every respect " up to date." They
show nany hines of colored sequin and tinsel gimps for the
early faH and evening wear. The range of buttons shown for
the summler, fall and evening wear was very large and embraced
the newest features of the French market. Buttons are not
only used for the purpose of fastening the gown and mande,
but their most extensive cali is for decoration. Large rhine.
stone, nail head, nedallion and pearl will be largely used.

BLANKETS AND FLANNELS.

ThL range Uf bl.ikets in çuttun, union and ail wool, shîown
by Malaskr & C. ths seas , iquétc up tU, and mii soume LaseS
bcyond, the mark of ireiouls years.

They carry ail makes and qualities, and in flannels the same
ma1 b said resputin the. largc stuLk Uf plain and fancy lanes
now In.

FUTURE OF TEXTILE PRICES.
Recent adiri e from Great liritain indicate a period of

<lIeiness, witi values stationary ait the different centres textile
ianufactute The possibilties in connection with the Presi-

dentia! election contest constitute the feature of uncertanty re-
garding trade with the States. If, as seens very likely froni

present indications, McKinley is elected President, a rushing de-
mand is anticipated for three or four months after the resuit is
made known. Anerican buyers will want to get their importa-
tions in before there are any changes in the duties and this de-
mand is apt to stiffen prices. For this reason Canadian buyers
are keeping a close watch on the movement of values over there,
especially in view of our own political uncertainty.

LARGE PUROHASE OF GINGHAMS.

Buyers who want any fancy ginghams will find it advan-
tageous to communicate with S. Greenshicids, Son & Co. This
firm have just cleared out the donestic mills of 1o,ooo picces
of these goods and are making a drive on them. They are of-
fered to the trade at 4j4 to Sc. The gqods comprise a large
variety of styles.

THE TARIFF AND BUSINESS.

hie Toronto Globe made the following announcement after
the elections:

" Wie are at libertv to announce that the tariff will not be
revised during the short summer session of Parliarnent, but will
remain unaltered until the carly part of next year, the interven-
ing period beng occupied by a careful inquiry into the condi-
tions of industry in aIl its branches, agriculture, manufacturing,
etc."

Fron this semi.otficial announcement it is quite evident that
no tariff changes in Canada will go into force until next May
or June. Thus the fail and spring trade ivill not be affected by
any contemplated changes. Merchants, therefore, know that
the present basis will last for another year.

As to the new tariff polhcy, when it comes, we hope it will
be franed in a business like way after carelul inquiry aniong all
classes of commercial men.

LADIES' WEAR - SPEOIALS.

Messrs. McMaster & Co. show a new range of cream, two
tone, and black laces in silk and cotton. A nice range of knit-
ted shawls in cardinal, cream, black and grey. Also a large
variety in Queensland fur and cheviots, and a full range of tartan
shawls in double or single. L-adies' vests, a full range. Vake-
field skirt bînding in ail shades aways in stock and in increas-
ing demand.

F. F. & O. B. KELLY.

F. F. & C. B. Kelly report that the denand for blouses is
still keeping up and that they have been fully rewarded for
keeping the range complete after other manufacturers have
'irtually closed down for the season. They are still i a posi-
tion to fill orders for tleir special lines which are shown by
them alune. The firni are on their third lut of ladies' adjustable
linen collars and cuffs, latest Aimerican style, as shown by tliem
only.

he line of p.arl buttons, as seen in this warehouse, surpass
anything that lias yet been shown. The beautiful combinations
are only produced by one manufacturer in the world, and the
range is controlled by the Messrs. Kelly. Novelties in ombre
c hiffons for the fall trade are shown. They are now n stock
.and the colors are most attractive. This house claims to give their
custoniers great advantiage by kcepmng their stock complete n-
stead of selîîng from manufacturers' samples. They report an
incrcased sale of " Our Own " skirt protector.
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HATS
With Brains ii Them

Thee are brains in designing

Stetson Hats
>- Brains in making them, brains in selling

them, brains in wearing them. Sold by

leading hatters everywhere and recognized
as the foremost hats for quality, style and

wear. Better look into our very complete

S line of effective Fall Styles---they'll bring

custom to your store. Write for further
information.

John B.
Stetson Co.

....... PHILADELPHIA

eN w Vork' Offieu ~

750 B3roadway i
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KREM LIN
KLO TH

KREATES
KOMMOTION.

No worider it does.

The style, the finish, the feel, the
compactness, the newness, the silky
fibre, the uncrushableness of the
whole, the matchless beauty of ma-
terial, the many occasions on which
it can be worn, the easily draped
features, the right "hang," the weaver-
woven "flare." Nothing ever pro-
duced by American looms so hand-
some, so wearable, so dressy, nor so
diminutively priced. It's within the
money reach of everyone. Orders
must be booked now to insure sea-
sonable Fall delivery.
Ask us to have

Kremlin
Kloth

Kommotion
Kreator

call on you with samples.

Address GILBERT MFG. CO.
514 and 516 Broadway, NEW YORK.KREMLIN DEPARTMENT.
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ANobby Domestic Woollens
for Fall Trade

Suitings
i FiihAD and>/ Wtedy/~, Curis are gpoing to be

-hevt l n es

al the rage. " We have them."

Trouvserings
The zo-oz. Worsteds, itn medim and wide stripe, are

going o be sure sellers. " We have them."

Overcoatnigs
We have the latest things in bot/ Domestic and

Foreign makes.

fmJorled WxVorsteds
We have fidit ranges in our own sPecial numbers in
Venetians, Twills and Cheviot Finish.

Faicy Vestinrgs
We have the very latest things.

SampnJ les
We shall be pleased to send any merchant in the

Dominion samples of any of above, on application,

Free of Charge.

Merchants are respectfiully requested to look Ithrough

our travellers' samples.

JOHN MULDREW & CO.
Nobby Woollens a Specialty

22 Fro'nt St. TORON TO

61
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

M t MASTER & Co. report the demand for their speciiI iinglishi collars Nos. G.3 and G.4 as increasing dail:
This likewise applies to their special job brace, the standard
which lias bcen kept uip to the top. F..!! samples of gent
furnishings are all complete and in the hands of traveler
lBoys' and men's sweaters in wool and union in ail shades are i
constant demand for wieelmîen.

In Grcat lBritian, and now in New York, the. neglige shiri
without cither collar or cuffs, but instead a white neck-band ani
wrist band, is growing in popular favor. This style lias it
advantages. Th'le wearer miay change the collar and cuffs a
frequently as hie may wish, and use any style that may suit hiim
A few of these have been selhng in Canada, but a more activ
demand may now be expected, especially among more fashion
able people.

'l'ie Berlin Suspender and Button Co. offer 500 dozer
cushion back leather end braces for $1-75, worth $2.25.

S. Greensliields, Son & Co. are sh owing an exquisite line of
imported unibrellas to retail fromîî 75c. to $4. Their line of
iens neckwear is unsurpassed for excellence of design, nobby

shapes and low prices. Th'le men's English collars imported by
this firn comle in sizes r / inches, 2, Ah, 21 and 2y inches.
They are perfect fit and very durable. Ask for " W%hitchall"
and lIlis 1..xcellenicy.

R. C. Wilkins is showng a line of collarless neg:ige shirts,
with white neck-bands and cuffs, in silk stripes, at $io-So
to $4

Caldecott, Burton & Spence have a number of clearing lines
in sumnier hosiery, which they are selling at clearing prices.

John Macdonald & Co. are now prepared in men's furnish-
ings, haberdashery and novelties for the season's house trade.
Thlie firm are better equipped than ever in the varous lines, and,
of comtse, early buyers get the pick. Many lines, owmng to the
state of the market, could not bc repeated. In undershirts,
Nos, E 12, E 7, E s, E t 16, E 17, E 2S, E 30 and 1 32 are the
eniding features of the range. In fall half-hose, E i to E 6, E 9

and i54o are leaders.

Wyld, Grasett & >arhng report bathng underwear in stock
n all sizes fioni 34 to 5o n. Bathing trunks are in self colors

and fancy stnpes for youths and men. Bathng suits, one or
two pices, are shown. ''he latter are desirable goods, the
trousers reacli the knce and the shirt is of good length. Athletic
shirts in cotton, worsted and wool, with long and half sleeves,
in leading self colors, are shown, with i and r mich strpes.
This firn are naking a strong bid for the underxear trade in
both ('anîadiain and] imiported goods. Tr have a large range
n varîous weigits im natural, fancy stripes, Shetland, Arctic

goods (fleecc lined), both men's and boys, in five qualities. A
good seller at $i retail.

Fine undervear is in a sense a luxury that is beconing more
and nore a necessity as the average of living advances. No
one, not even the huniblest worknn, is content with the rough,irrtating garments that maide our forefathers' existence a torture.

'rhey want goods that are both wamm and pleasant to wear, and
ai it lias becone the study with aIl leading firms in the business to
y. su)ply such. For the past six years Glover & Brais have made
of a study of this class of goods, and this fall their underwear
s' department shows the result of this experience. Two numbers
s. to whici attention is called in their advertisement are
n worthy of notice. No. 217 is a line of Shetland knit under-

wear suitable for the millionaire or the working man, and,
as will be seen from the firn's notice, is available at
popular prices. The sanie can be said of No. 22o, a line

d of natiral wool underwear. The yarns for ail the under-
s wear shown by Glover & Brais are made especaily for the firni.

AIl the goods are made up in the best style, French necks,
sateen lined and stamped in inches, and at the prices seem cer-
tain to be quick sellers. In gentlemen's 'neckwear the results

- shown by Glover & Brais' buyers are worthy of inspection.
These gentlemen have culled the German and French markets
very carefully, and now show a well.stocked department. Lead-
ing specialties in these goods are "Rep" stripes, " Roman "
stripes, " Broches," " Armures," " Damas " and " Swivels." Thie
classical navy and white designs, spots, checks and stripes will
be as useful a stock as ever, and demand for them is brisk.
Self colors in bronzes myrtles also promise to-be great favorites.

SPECIALS IN MANTLE CLOTHS.
The travelers for Lonsdale, Reid & Co., now on the road

with samples for the fall season, have some new and nobby
nes in mantle cloths. Buyers wishing to sec them before the

travelers caill should write for samples.

REPRESENTING FINCH BROS.
Mr. Frank Finch, buyer for Finch Bros.. Hamilton, left for

England and Germany by the Labrador from Montreal on the
2oth June, to buy for this well-known firm for next season.

JOB LOT OF LACES.
Gilmour, Scholfield & Co., Montreal, have made a hit in

laces, chicfly Valencieniies. They cleared out a Nottinghamn
manufacturer and got very close prices. They claim to be able
to quote about 4o per cent. below the regular market. Samples
will be sent to any who wish them.

A SNAP IN KID GLOVES.
A Montreal glove house is offering a snap in full 4-button

length Austrian kid gloves, in blacks and assorted colors. They
were consigned to Canada by nistake and duty paid before the
error was discovered. 'lie importer is offering them at $4.5o
to cover laid down cost.

92ND TRIP ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.

Archibald Foulds, of Simons & Foulds, dry goods importers,
Quebec, left last week by Parnsian for England on his 92nd tnp
across the Atlantic. 'lhe firni is amongst the oldest in the
ancient capital, having been established nearly half a century
ago, and has lad an honorable career throughout. Mr. Simons
retired altogether from business about five years ago and Mr.
Foulds soon after associated with him in the business Mr.
Archd. Simons, son of the founder, and Mr. Jean Minguy,
both of whom had for many years been in the employ of the
firni.
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Introducing Ourselves!
We're paying just now for an introduction. Manufacturing

Capes and Jackets here in Toronto is com)aratively a new business,

and discounting the best that others can do is positively audacious.

We're making t worth your whilc to buy here mnstead of goig to

England or Germany, and all our wits antd means are bent on

c·iving handsomer garments for the money than you'll find anywhere.

No risk ! No experiment ! We're not amateurs by any means, ancd

the styles we have ready for Fall represent all the elegance anid ex-

t9 cellence of fashionable garments at three times the cost.

9 We want to know you antd have you know us. Sample hne

t sent to any address. No obligation to buy unless you want to.

9 iD
MERCHANTS IMPORT CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF S MELINDA ST., T-'oronto
FINE CAPES AND JACKETS

1nnuitfatuttrera4 of

Wool and Worsted Yarns, Hosiery
P A T O NYarns, Worsted Suitings, Serges

Manufacturing Co.
OF SHERBROOKE_-nm

4=Ply Fingering
Equai to the Best Imported Varn

- Tweed Manufacturers

jjnd

cdWorsted Spinners

To o t Og.., 33P .«i e S r

i I
1.
4

'4

'-i

4'
"z

v
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COTTON vs. FLOCK
4

S.14A Revolution in the Comfort Trade

The Od-Time Comfort- -The " Puritas" Conforter
ewheavy, poorly uishedis filled with tluffy white cotton,er .as heavy, poorly fiished, carded in our miill and cov-inartistic in the extreme, a ered with our own. designs in

makeshift for whoever could imuslins and sateens; it is well
not afford a down quilt. stitched and neatly finished; it

is a good seller.
This label is stitched in a corner of every Puritas" Comforter

PURITAS"SIZE GRADE -
This quilt is filled with white and
absolutely pure cotton, which is
specially prepared and carded into
strong cross-laps to prevent break-
ing into lumps when washing.

GUARANTEED.

Buy the P Pritas" from your wholesale house. If you cannot get
it there, accept no substitute, but write us and we shall see that you
get proper attention. All up-to-date jobbers keep them.

iP
The " LANATUS" is filed with pure The "LANATUS" quilt is wanted:

laimb's wool, cleaned by patent process, By those who desire light bedclothes, yet
and carded into strong lans, laid to pre- B s dme s
vent breaking when being washed. It is
covered in art silks, art sateens, etc., in By those who hik? to wash their bedclothing
tasty designs. It lias fancy stitching like often and keep it in perfect condition.
a Down Quilt. It is lighter than a By invalids, who cannot stand the weight
blanket and twice as warm; it is a nost of heavy blankets, and by everyone who
excellent quilt. appreciates luxury in bedding.

The ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN CO.
Mandftur g' Note our New Address

idrclown Quhtzion
Down an hrs 290 Guy Street, MONTREAL
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Thirty years
of Glove making

Have taught us all there is to know about the business, from the purchase

and tanning of the raw material, to the finishing of a neat and serviceable

glove, for the most critical trade.
We lead in new ideas, patterns and workmianship, and our range of

saniples for the present season lias never been excelled.

Our Celebrated MV L fiove
Is noted for its wonderful wearing qualities. It is in every way a superior

glove, inade in neat designs in all the latest shades.

Front End of the "Chester"

Sloves and Mitts
à in Mocha, Cape, Buck

Reindeer, Kid, etc.
We would be pleased to send you sample pairs or
dozens, for inspection, feeling confident that we can

enable you to give your custoners a glove that will

invite then back again.

We also manufacture the weil-known

C "RAD 

E

RSuspenders
c M A R K.

They are far ahead of all others froi a scientitic point
of view, and they ensure ease and- conufort for the
vearer, where others cause continu;il annoyance. Drop thec1hm:î. C..1.1Ifn

us a line for illustrated booklet on the subject. l - i

ONTÂ RIO GLOVE WORKS
WINNIPEG BRANCHI, 150 Princess st. John MacU.ren, Prop. BOKILCN
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DOMESTIO MADE MANTLES.

LEXANDER & ANDERSON, Toronto, whoseannounce-
ment appears on the opposite page, are the pioneers of

this enterprise of mantle-making. Until you visit and inspect
the factories, etc., of the firm you have no idea how extensively
they have engaged in the enterprise, and how well.equipped
they arc for turnmg out the best work. Before approaching
the factory you can hear the hum of the swiftly.running electric
power machines, the click of the shears, and the sound of the
pressing irons, and. when you peep into the factory, there you
sec a bece.hive of industry. This firm cnploy nearly 'oo hands,
many of them being expert designers, cutters and manle niakers
from New York, and the work produced in this establishment
would do credit to a Parisian manufacturer.

At present Alexander & Anderson are making a magnificent
display of new fall and winter mantles, which every mnterested
maun!te buyer should sec. Ti'iE REviw has visited their show-
rooms, and was nuch impressed eh their wonderful display.
and the wealth of novehty revealed Those who have inspected
this firm's productions admit that style, beauty and elegance
reign supreme. The garnents which they exhibit are undoubt-
edly styhsh and attractive. In these days we are nothing if not
up.torate, and the native productions ai this house ought ta
appeal irresistibly to our pride in having a live, enterprising
firm like this in our nidst. They deserve every encouragement,
and they certainly have our best wishes for success in their new
undertaking.

'he popular style of jackets for the approaching scason is to
be mostly short garments, with full ripple and box plait back,
and the shield front meets with great favor, although there are
qpite a number of garments with lapels as well. The stylcz of
cloths which are being shown include beaver, curl cloth, frieze,
chinchilla boucle, tweeds, etc. Black curl cloths, it is thought,
are to have a big run.

A few cf the new jackets are seen in the illustrations on the
opposite page. They are made from the latest styles, Alexan-
der & Anderson's designers having lately visited the foreign
centres, and studied the new fashions. T'he workmanship is of
the first quality, and being able to buy new goods close at hand,
with prompt delivery. merchants will find it advantageous to
patronize these goods.

Alexander & .\nderson have issued a neat little catalogue
containin illustrations of a large number of their new mantles,
and readers of Tui RFvii:w will get a good idea of the work
this firm is doing by writing for a copy.

A GOOD MOVE.

A i ove in the right direction is being made by theAlaska
Featlier and Ilown Co., of Montreal. As will be seen by their
advertisemient on anothier page,theiy are miakmng cottoni comforsts
in thecir new factory. limnsed of lowering the prices for these
goods they are trying to raise the standard for quality. Bright
art satees and silkohnes take the place of the old-fashioned,
ugly chintzes which bane always been used for coverings; but
the miost important change is in the filling, which, instead of

being flock, carded from the cheapest rags, as pure white, flufiy
cotton. And yet tme prices do not seem to have suffered by
this change. They are heavily sold up on one grade at $ a-50
per dozen, which seems almost as soft, and looks as Cautiful, as
sone of their expensive eider downs. It is gratifying to know

that Canadian print manufacturers are getting a share of this
business. It needed courage to place a 6o,ooo yard order for
"art " printed goods with Canadian printers who never under.
take that class of work, but this enterprising concern induced
the Magog Mills to print three designs, and are more than
pleased with the results.

AN ENCOURAGING REPORT.

'he representatives of Finley, Snith & Co. are now on their
various grounds, and report business as very satisfactory and
encouraging.

They are showing a splendid collection of autumn and
winter sanples, and have a particularly good range of overcoat-
ings.

Amongst others are : Fancy naps, Scotch curîs, German and
West of England beavers, grey vicunas and cheviots, meltons,
etc.

This firm is fully posted and alive to the requirements of
the trade, and can always be relied upon by its friends for
the best novelties of the scason.

ADVANCE IN SPOOL COTTON.

The amalgamation of the British cotton thread manufactur-
ers referred to in last issue lias already had one result of direct
interest to the Canadian trade. On June 4 Canadian sales
agents who represent the amalgamated companies were noti-
fied that prices had been advanced 5oc. per gross on aoo's and
6oc. per gross on 3oo's. The firms outside the combine have
followed the advance, and any new orders since the date named,
unless otherwise specified, are subject to the advance.

Again, on June 3o cables were received directing a further
advance. Prices are now 30 tO 33J per cent. higher than
those ruling at the beginning of June. They now stand as fol-
lows:

200 yds.
Urnok's si'orr. . ............. 4 75

riachine.... . ........ 4 50
Chadwick's....................... 5 00
Clak's" Anchor " six cord ....... 5 oa

Ni E Q. & · ·..... 4 75
J. & . Coats, Ltd-----........... 5 o

3oo yds.
$7 00
6 50
7 25
7 25
7 oo
7 00

A HAPPY BENEDIOT.

The enployes of Fitzgibbon,Schaiheitlin&Co., Mantreal, had
a very pleasant time at the Commercial Restaurant on Saturday
evening. The occasion was the approaching marriage of Mr.
Tindel, a member of the staff, to Miss L. Dubreuil, when his
fellow employes took advantage of the fact to make him a very
handsone presentation in the shape of a substantial purse.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
The special G io cashmere hosiery introduced by Messrs.

McMaster & Co. lias met with a good reception, and continues
one of the lcading lines, their demand keeping up well.

L.adies' and children's wool hose and men's 4-hose in wool
and cashmere are shown in great variety.

In glov:s, all kinds and makes are to hand, including ladies'
and children's cashmere and knitted, and men's kid lined,
knitted and cashmere. The regular staple lines are received
constantly, and ranges kept fully up to the mark.
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New Fall a

Winter Styles
FOR

SEASON

Alexander
.ANTE . .rERSMANU FACTUR RE

&
* TORONTO

Show the best Une of really new up-to-date Mantles in Canada.

N.B.-You c, nive g ic%ç life and vigor to your business by
adtding our Artistic Mantlcs to your stock!!!

Anderson
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EUGENE JAMMET'S Kid Gloves

Our wcII-known brands . . .

La Chartreuse 7-Stud Lacing.

Muriel . . . . . 5 Stud Lacing.

Andree . . . . . 4-Stud Button.

La Traviata . 4-Peari Button.

Early September Delivery for limited quantities if ordered now.

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CG.
ONTIAIL.

WE HAVE GREAT VALUES

Canadian T eeds
i white Wool Blankets

Grey Blankets
(40 bales 7 and S lb. at 22c. nett.)

WRITE US FOR SAMPLES.

* George A. Thorpe & Co.
Wholomalo Impartors and
"Znu!actUors WoolUonz ctC.

2¶ MEfLIDA STREET TORONTO, CAN.

mont tao 0008à«BBBQBaBj~

+

cov
+ V+

+ J. . STOUFFER+ + J RANTUFAC·UER O

Covered Buttons
+ Suspenders
+ mmlf ERLIN, ONTARIO. +
+ The Wholesale Trade Only Supplied. +

++++++++++++

E,-
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The
Wholesale
Travellers

are now out with a SI)Clci(

variety of colors. . . .

Is particularly adapted to Fail
and Winter dresses. The stiff-
ness of the leather greatly helps
the fashionable flare skirt so much
in vogue, and prevents frayed
edges at the bottom of the dress.

When soiled, a damp cloth-a
little shoe or tan polish-will re-
store it to its oristine freshness.

Don't take imitations, get the

genuine; every yard is marked in

gold letters " Wakefield specially

prepared Icather, patented."

That those who pay for the

real article may not be deceived
or imposed upon, the Wakefield
Co. will protect its customers by
every act which the law will

permit.

- - . ENGL.ISH - . .

"WAKEFIELD LEATHER SKIRT BINDING"
Patented 1896

Highly Recommended as the latest and most approved binding for
ladies' skirts. The beading of specially tanned "Wakefield
leather " is securely stitched to the finest Lama Braid. It requires
to be sewn on after the skirt is finished, and g of an inch above
the edge of the skirt. Dressmakers, please remember this.

Order early to insure
prompt delivery

Keep up your standard, kecp
the bcst; kcep your custonrs-
"'Wakefield" does this. At al
tines,,in al] countries it is the best.

T HE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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MILLINERY OPENINGS AND FALL EXHIBITIONS.

R ElP1ORTS received from different parts of the Dominion
just before going to press are more favorable than for

some tine. Crops cverywhere are more promising In the

last two or thrce weeks the business outlook has shown a steady

improvenient.

hl'ie dry goods trade are now looking forward to the millin-

cry openings. Vhether they will bc August 25 or September i
is not yet agreed upon. The latter is regarded by buyers as

much the better date in many ways. If the earlier date, the

August issue of 'Tua REvEw will be delayed about ten days.

If not until September a, the September issue will come out

about ten days carlier, so that buyers ail over Canada may have
a general idea of what the houses have to offer before coming
to town.

This number will be made of special interest to the millin-

ery trade, and will be an excellent opening for the dry goods

houses to advertise what novelties and specialties they will have

for the sorting scason. lhe advertisements can be made of

further value on account of the exhibitions, which will draw
thousands to the cities. During September the majority of

travelers are in their warehouses, and this is a very opportune

time to welcome customers fron ail parts of the Dominion and

introduce them to heads of departments, who cannot be too well

acquainted with the special requirements of different buyers.

It is to be hoped that the railways will grant reduced fares to

these openings, and not treat the trade as they did in the spring

and compel them to pay regular fares. If special rates are not

given no doubt many buyers will wait and take advantage of the

exhibition rates.

SOMETHING NEW.

A new and very strikng effect for ladies' capings is shown
by Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. for the fail trade. It is a beaded
velveteen, the surface of the material being literally powdered
with innumerable tiny beads, which w.ill glisten and sparkle
with every movement of the wearer. It is a 32.inch fabric, and
from its novelty is apt to have a quick sale.

THE ACTON GLOVES.

The announcement elsewhere of W. H. Storey & Son,
Acton, the well.known manufacturers of gloves, directs atten-
tion to the makes of a very successful establishment. The pro-
ducts of the glove works at Acton haie long been favorites with
the trade. The firm make a point of turning out the best quai-
ities and keep closely in touch with the latest styles.

"CANTSLIP'" PATENT BELT,
IN LEATHER, LINEN, SILK AND ALL FABRIS.,

For Men and Ladies.
The " Cantslip " attachment does not
show on the outside of the belt. Holds
up garment without very tight buck-
ling. Samples sent on application.

GLOBE BELT CO.
Sole Manufacturers,

Nos. 75 and 77 Spring St., New York.

Once in a while there is " Something New Under the Sun."
and WE HAVE IT.

Rubba Button
Hose Supporter

rATENTED ArNIL 3o, IS3, AND SAC. Il. 1695
TRA AMZ REGITERIEDJu..E 4 ANIJULY 2.195.

'hie Round Rih Loop -and Cushioncd StudI
Crote A VE I.V1 r GRIP, 1 Guaranteed Durable !! Will hold ail kinds of hos-

That on hosiery of fnst silk iery! Will not wear, tear or become unfastened
Will neither cut nor slip.

w Sole Selling Agents

F. ROBERTSON & CO. - - 20 Front Street West, TORONTO.
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AN IMPROVED OOMBINATION SUIT.

NEW and good thing on this market, and one which lias

taken well recently, is a combination suit for ladies,

misses and children, made by the Camden Knitting Co., Cam-

den, New York. It is in many respects an improvcment over

some similar garments whiclh were considered so good that they

were patented. The manufacturers have very wiscly branded

it "rhe Florence." They claim that it is more casily put off

and on than any other garment and is specially comfortable, as

it is made without the cloth stay or facing over the chest which

is found so objectionable in some makes, binding, as they do,

the flesh and oppressing the wearer. They fit very neatly and

allow corsets one size smaller to be worn, which makes them

popular with many ladies. Several wholesale houses in Canada

have them in stock now, but buyers, by writing direct to Cam-

den, New York, can get a sample suit and a list of jobbers

carrying them here.

ROBERT LINTON & CO.

This firm is thoroughly well equipped for fall trade in all

departments. They are prepired for a greater business than

ever in Struan blankets, claimed for quality and price to be the

'best in the market, and controlled in this market by Robert

Linton & Co.
A special lice of English checked flannelettes is offered as a

sure seller. The woolen buyer has made a hit in sleeve linmngs

for the tailoring trade.
In dress zoods, a special feature is the une of Scotch and

Yorkshire tweeds and tweed effects. They have a special lot of

Aberdeen Victoria lawns, the sale of which this firm control,

WE HAVE JUST REBEIVED
Odin Hair Nets,

Honiton Lace Braids,

Nuns Lacet Threads,

Embroidery Needles,

Netting Needles,

Alexander's KnItting Cottons,
In Balls and Hanks,

E.S.C. Crochet Cottons, all colors,

E.S.C. Cream Knitting Cottons,

Black Silk Belt Ribbons,
In 2 and 2 1-2 Inch.

Agents for the Celebrated " Gloria " Brand of Wools.

F. ROBERTSON & CO.
20 Front Straet West, - - - TORONTO.

and a full line of dotted Swiss and spot fancy muslins. Both

these cati be delivered at once.

UNDERWEAR.

" Brophy, Cains & Co. say :" So well have our Canadian

manufacturers succeeded in perfecting underwear that it is now

the exception to import any foreign nakes." This firni, as

noted in previous issues of Titi Riîyniw, have a steadily in-

creasing trade in this branch of their business, and have made it

a speciahty. The ranges embrace all the best grades of goods

made in Canada for men, women and children.

GREENSHIELDS' GREAT PRINT SALE.

Not often is the trade treated to an announcenient so im-

portant as that of S. Greenshields, Son & Co. regarding print.

The firm have purchased fron. the Magog mills the output of

3o,ooo pieces, and are able to offer theni at less than manufac-

turers' prices.

BLOUSES.

Despite what lias been said of late concerning their extinc-

tion, blouses continue to flourish, and are more popular than

ever. Fancy silk or white pin spot muslin blouses over black

mohair and alpaca skirts, are handsome, serviceable and the

correct thing to wear. Colored and white spotted muslhn

blouses, trimmed with lace, are exceedmngly pretty, as are also

those of white pongce silk, thc fronts ennsisting entirelv of strips

of silk, with lace insertions between. B1rophy, Cains & Co. have

the materials for making these charming seasonable blouses.

1~
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FALL DRESS GOODS.

TU-E NEW STVI.Es.

T H E new goods arc out, and, from ail reports, have already
met with a favorable reception from the trade. Much

laste lias been put into dress fabrics this scason, the briglit ef-
fects which prevail wili please the fair sex, and from what TH.E
Ri:,vîiw lias scen in the Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and other
houses, our buyers have chosen with grcat judgment. The
fashions assist thm, bccause the tints and materials now in
favor are exactly suited to the climate and conditions prevailing
in Canada. 'he tweeds, plaids, boucles, etc., are excellent-
selling goods for this market. 'l'le outlook for the dress goods
trade this season is decidedly satisfactory. As to fabrics here is
one cxperinced buyer's opiion : l" Fancies are the correct
thing tor fall. lains arc only wanted in low-prced serges and
incitons. Outside of these, merchants will only want to sort up
odd shades in cashueres, serges and soliels, and there will be
sone denand for plain satin cloths. lu fancies, tweeds,
boucles, tartans, silk mixtures and brocades will ail have the
call, with larger designs than heretofore, and colors somewhat
stronger. l'ancy blacks will have a great run and the same aip-
plies to them with regard to patterns. Black crepons will con-
tinue im vogue. It is a revolution from a few seasons ago, when
plains and a few small-pattern fancies were the correct thig."

AMtoNG TilElHO' ES

For the autunn dress trade the tendency is in favor of fancy
costume cloths which contain the admixture of bright colors,
such as reds, golds and greens in the forni of shots. Brophy,
Cains & Co. have several very liandsone ranges in these goods
from 4oc. to $i.50 per yard. The same house shows some of
the nîew fanîcy velvets, fancy silks and handsome novelties in a
variety of new desigis, and as usual have trinmmings to match
in great variety. Said the firni to THE REvîEw: "The last
buyer gets the best wine ; in other words we were the last to
leave the French and Englislh markets, and as a natural result
we saw and bouglht the very latest desigus in dress goods and
silks."

ltlack broche silks are the correct thing for skirts for fall
wear. S. (reeiishields, Son & Co. have a large stock of black
silks, plain and broche, dresden silks for evening blouses, and
are showing a beautiful line for fall wear in Persian effects,
printed warps, etc. Black all-wool morecen, 25-inch, at various
prices, very desirable for underskirts. This popuar effect is imi-
tated in au all.silk fabric l Miroir," on which Paris has stanped
lier approval, and which is seen in this house. Several special
siunibers in 44 and So-incli serges, black and navy only, in
various weaves, are also shown. This firm also report a full
stock of their Stanley velvetecis in blacks and colors.

In black dress goods, novelties for the fail trade will be " the
Queen Color," and everything rough should also take, such as
crepons, souffles, curls, hopsackings and large diagonals. All
these promise to be popular, and S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
are showing a large variety of them. The Druntochty suit-
ings, a new range of dress goods, in tweeds, boucles and curl
effects, are shown by this firm in various qualities and prices.

W. R. Brock & Co. are making dress goods a special feature
of tleir business, and a visit to their iiew quarters or a glance
through their saniples is time well spent. They draw special

attention to their range of fancies for fal, which, they contend,
is the most varied and complete ever shown in this country.
'l'he increasing demand for the higier grades of goods has in-
duced them to place before the trade such materials as are usu-
ally not seen outside of London, Paris, Berlin and New York,
and miany of the styles shown are entirely confined to theni for
Canada. lu the low and medium classes they stili claim to
lead the trade, and draw particular attention to their range of
meltons, serges, costume tweeds, tartans and fancy blacks. The
firm also show the largest range in their history of fabrics for
ladies' mantles, cloaks, capes, ulsters, etc., and draw attention
to the special values they are offering in silk, sealettes, astra-
chan, curls, golf cloakings and box cloths. Of these lines they
werc able to buy several manufacturers'stocks at a considerable
reduction, and arc giving their customers the advantage of the
bargains. These ines cannot be repeated. lu dress linings
the firm announce special quotations for case lots (20 picces
assorted) of silesias, surah twills, linenettes, rustle linings.
Their sane old numbers in Italians, serges and canvases are
shown at the saine old prices. Sec their new special 54 in.
black Italian (Kirk's permanent finish), No. 926.

McMaster & Co. are showing some superb goods in boucles
and boucle tweeds and plaids, and have a 54-inch plain finish
satin vigoreaux, which is A i and very popular. The goods in
this departient are well forward, and make an interesting dis-
play for the merchiant in search of the newest in ladies' wear.
A whole mill's make in a 6-4 dress tweed, in all colorings, soft
finish, is a feature. A broche silk, in ail the fall colors, for
bodices, a combination of old gold and bright effect, will retail
for 50C.

John Macdonald & Co. are splendidly equipped-in dress
goods. The range in fancy silk and wool mixtures, plaids and
checks, Scotch tweeds, etc., is large. A feature is a bicycle
cloth, in blacks, browns, navies and fawns, to retail at Soc.
Plaids with a silk over-check, to retail at Soc., are very hîand-
some. Another novelty is a boucle over a small check, of
French make, decidedly striking, to retail at 75c. and 85c. A
large range of woven skirtings, in satin stripes. is shown. In
silks, the department is, as usual, strong. A novelty in blouse
silks is a pattern combining all the new shot, dresden, spot and
sprg patterns, in light and dark grounds, and charming color-
ings-one of the hiandsonest materials in the market. In black
silks, an extra special, to retail at 75c., in black peau de soie, is
wonderful value.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence have always been noted for
their extensive stock of serges, sicilians. bicycle cloths and
granite cloths. The value they offer will rapidly make sales.
In silks, they show the latest styles in dresden silks, and
amongst other lnes offer at very low quotation a special im-
portation of Japanese silks which nust be cleared before the
end of the month.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have great faith in the new boucle
effects in dress goods for the fall season. The range they show
is large and well selected. One of the novelties of the season
is metal printed moreen for skirts in ail designs. Lonsdale,
Reid & Co. show it in many colorings. Lonsdale, Reid & Co.
claim never to have shown such an attractive range of dress
goods, black and colored silks, fancy black goods, ribbons, vel-
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THIRD FOURTH
FLOOR FLOOR

Velvet 
4 Carpets and

velveten Oilcloths
VelveteensClouds
Dress Silk Wool Scarfs

Blouse Silk ' Woven and

Lining Silk Knitted Shawls

Smallwares Natural Wool
Smallaresand Balbrigganl ¥

Crapes, Corsets Underwear
Muslins, Lawns umer
Kid and Lisle Top Shirts

¥ Gloves Sweaters

Haberdashery Cardigans i
V Gents' 

Gr___ey and White

Furnishings 
.2P- Blankets

FIFTH FLOOR BASEMENT
1 Fingerings, Yarns, Woollen Underwear, Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drillings,

Heavy Top Shirts. RemnantS.

tP. GARNEAII FILS & CIE., BE BEC

I Speciai attention given to L.etter Orders. Our aim is to please.

V N.B.- (Confidential). Our goods have been bought in the best conditions and we have

no cause to fear a revision of the tariff.

I.
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veteens, mantle cloths, trimmings and fancy smallwares as they
are doing this season. To make room for their new stock they
have put some special drives in sumnier goods in the hands of
their travelers.

Wm. Agnew & Co. are this season showing a larger and
better assorted line of high-class dress goods than ever. This
firni make a specialty of dress goods, henriettas and slks, and
consequently are able to show a large and complete assortment
of very fine goods at low prces. The firni arc makng a specal
push on silks this fall. They are shewing special lines of
black silks, comprising their well-known gold-edge peau de
soie at 75C., satin merveilleux at 75C., satin duchesse at 75C.,
and other lines of heavier silks. The firm have made special
arrangements this season for the delivery of all goods ordered
fron then, and have already received and put into stock several
large consignments of goods of which the following are notable:
silk and wool broches, box cloths, surah serges in all qualhties
and grades, cheviot serges for cycling, boating and navy and
black jacquard effects, etc.

K>le, Cheesbrough & Cu. are guing very largely into plain
and fangc> drcss guods this fall, and show some handsome French,
l;nglish and uther fabrics. " Boucla ' is the technical name
for a striking description of these, which the firm are just turn-
ing into stock for their fall trade. The different numbers on
the list, like eerything else this fail, are largely in bright colors.
The surface is checked out with a rough nap, which gives the
goods a very dressy look. This line of stock is offered at very

lov prices and is good value for the moncy in Mr. Kyle's opin.
ion, and lie has spent a lifetime buying dry goods for the Can-
adian trade.

Among the new fall dress goods at Vyld, Grasett & Dar-
ling's are found the latest novelties in tweeds, caniel's hair,
boucles, silk and mohair plaids, satin amazons, box cloths, etc.
Figured black pierola cloth is a capital material for good trade.
Plain goods, while not strong this season, are safe. Mixed suit-
ings are a feature, coming in subdued tints with broadcloth finish.
This will retail in the lower lines at from 4oc. to $1.25.

A NEW CARPET FIRM.

Vm. Forsyth and Edward Hicks have begun business as
carpet manufacturers' agents at 301 St. James street, Montreal,
Mr. Forsyth was for many years in charge of the carpet depart-
ment of Gault Bros. & Co., Ltd., while Mr. Hicks occupied the
same position with S. Greenshields, Son & Co. They will re-
present several old-established Scotch houses in Brussels, Vil-
ton, tapestry and hemp carpets and mattings. They will also
be Canadian agents for several leading manufacturers in Man-
chester goods. These agencies are to transact business with
wholesale jobbing houses only. On his retirement Mr. Hicks
was presented by S. Greenshields, Son & Co. and their em-
ployes with a gold watch.

W. H. Forsyth has been appointed agent for Ontaro, Que-
bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, P.E. Island and Newfound-
land for M. Nairn & Co., Ltd., Kirkcaldy, Scotland, manufac-
turers of floor cloths, linoleums and inlaid linoleums.

Kyle, Gheesbrough & Go.
TH E
LACE
WAREHOUSE
OF
CANADA.

Importers of Novelties in

Dry Goods
Trimmings

Silks, Braids
Curtains

Embroideries
Gloves, Hosiery

Muslins and
Dress Goods, etc.

Our travelers are now on their respective routes with full line for fall trade, and
we would beg for them your usual kind consideration. We have added to our collection
a number of quite new lines and novelties which it will interest our friends to see before
placing their orders. Obediently yours

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.
MONTREAL.
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F. ROBERTSON & 00.

Q EVERAL novelties for the fall trade are shown by F.

Robertson & Co., Toronto. Among these TuE REVIEW

noted a new line of infants' and children's headwear, made up

in Normandy shape, in white Japanese silk, beautifully em-

broidered. They are lined so as to suit autumn and winter

wear. These lovely goods are also shown im colors-browns,

old blues, cardinals, etc.-and will retail fros 2.5c tO $3 In

crocheted wvoolen goods, especially infants' sacques, Americati

makes are runniln the German very close, and Mr. Robertson
is showing some very dainty

things,perfect in taste, color
and fit, every detail as to

sleeve, etc., being carefully
made up. A Une of ladies'

fascinators shows atendency
to revive the bead trimming,
which gives a glistening

• effect so fashionable just
now. Several other novel-

ties may be noted. The

Velvet Grip hose supporter, which, by the combination of a

round rib loop and cushioned stud, produces a grip that will

not cut the flnest material, nor slip. The supporter is easilyl

adjusted, and is attractive in appearance, as the accompanying

illustration indicates. The Brighton silk garter is another line

with much merit, the garter resting flat against the limb. IT is

nicely put up in a box, and is a good seller at 25c. retail. The

firm are also showing the H. & W. underwaists for boys, girls

and infants, made in niany styles at aIl prices, of

finished corset jean or canton flannel, cambric a.

materials.

TRADE OHAT.

McMaster & Co. report that 32.in. black velveteens toi

capes, retailing at 75c. to $1.50, are in good demand. A new

shipment of Swiss muslins, hair line, spots and sprigs, is in.

P. Garneau Fils & Cie., of Quebec, report that their travelers

are all on their respective grounds. New goods are arriving

daily, and they never were in a better position to fill orders.

P. Garneau Fils & Cie., of Quebec, have some special Unes

of cashmeres, extra value, in stock. In towellings, crashes,

tablings and linen sheetings they have some bargains to offer.

John Macdonald & Co. arc offering a special Une of Can.

adian yarns and their celebrated J.M.D. fingering yarn. They

continue to sell the Queen City and Saxony yarns at the old

prices.
Wyld, Grasett & Darling offer extra value in union and all

wool grey flannels, also in white blankets, union and wool.

Further shipments of black sateens, aniline dyes, and turkey red

and indigo prints are reported,

Baker & Brown, who recently begun business in Montreal

as manufacturers' agents, have secured the control for Canada

of several extensive manufacturing houses. They make a

specialty of the "Harding" hose supporter, which has been

selling very well. Their other lines are embroideries, Swiss

handkerchiefs, Swiss and Nottinghan curtains and hosiery

AL TER J OT~ Ladies'
VLW . ,

Successor to JOHN HENRY VOGT,

, .. MA IFAcTUiIL OF ....

Mil ilmlrS 
brssTrtmmuiWs

OF EvEitY DEsciuPI

sPEcIALTIEs:

SPAN6LED BELTS,
HUSSAR LOOPS,

FURRIER'S OLIV

51 to 57 Berry street,

Felt
Hats--.uml

Latest New York styles and noyeltiet for

the coming season. Write for prices and

samples.

mnuio ai cooany
TioN (LIte Strchan & iay)

68 Esplanndo St., Wont

TORONTO

lmanufacturers of:

Sft Fur Hats
Stiff Fur Hats

Soft Wool Rats
(ES and LOOps. 1ovelties in Children's Caps, Uniform a

Society Caps, Tweed, Seale

Brooklyn, N. Y. and Astrachan Caps....
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IT TO THE MEROHANTS' DYEING AND
FINISHING 00.

K NG as we do a great interest iii ail Canadian indus.
tries, and especially those connected with the dry goods
, we succeeded, after several applications, in having a look

rougl the above works. Though a newspaper man is sup.
posed to know or find out everything, we must confess that
after secing all the machines, we came away fully convnced
that technical knuvledge, cammon sense and brains were even
more necessary than good appliances. It is now four years since
the first building of one storey, 86 x i o, was crected. In 1894
a second storey on the western hall and an addition, 86 x 6o,
was added, and last winter this was still further increased, until
the building has now a frontage of 216 fect, with a depth of 86.

We saw the goods, British, French and German, just as they
corne fron the loom in the grey state and then saw them in the
various processes until they were ready for sale on the counter.
WVc also saw goods sent to be re-dyed and a queer unsaleable
lot sonc of then were, and afterwards in the finishing room
saw piles of picces dyed, and even the manager could not tell
which were ic.dyes and which werc goods dyed for the first
tine without referenice to the piece number and the register.
W'e were struck with the evenness or color and the beautiful
scheen on ail the goods, even the lowest, and were told that it
carne from combining the best points in the British, French
and German modes, both of dyeing and finishing, according to
the cloth to be treated. Tie French dyers arc noted for the
fine bloon on the color when the goods are held between your
eyes and the light, and this is apparent on the goods dyed
here ; while the German are noted for their fine finish. And
we saw Cqnadian work conbining these two qualities.

Like new industries, it has taken time,. money and plucky
perseveram.,. to surmount the incidental difficulties and preju.
dices, but the lustres, sicilians, iennettas, serges, figures, etc.,
that we inspected sinply astonished us, and we considered
thet equal to anything we ever saw. There was nothing to
indicate the ownership of anything shown, as every piece gets a
nunber on arrival and is registered with the name of the owner
and color desired, in a private book, so that the employes don't
know whose goods they are handling. Neither did we get any
information other than that they were working for many of the
best firns t the country. There is a generai impression that we
cannot produce in Canada as good colors as in Europe. Sorme
people ascribe it to the water, some to the climate, etc. Ve were
assured Itat these are old fictions vhich reigned under the old
method, when things were donc by practice and the rule of thumb.
During the last ten years especially has chemical science changed
ail this. As to water, no locality where dress goods arc dyed whe.
ther in Britain, Fratce orGernty, ias such an abundance of pure
water as we have at our doors from the largest fresh water lakes
in the world--and as to climate and atmosphere, Toronto cer-
tainly excels Yorkshire, beats Saxony and quite equals the Dept.
of the Nord in France. WVe were assured that only the best
qualities of aIl dyes and chenicals and the newest methods
were used, and therefore tie results must be good. Hernsdorf
is known the world over for his famous fast black on cotton
hosiery, and so this concernt is now dyeing a fast black on both
all wool and cotton miixed goods that does not crock and is fast
even to nuriatic acid, as we saw with our own eyes. They have
made a specialty of dress goods of ail sorts, but will, no doubt,
develoip other articles as tinte goes on and the openings occur.

Although we arc not engaged in the dry goods business we
could easily understand twu important advantages which were
ponted out to the visitor : First, in Europe, the division of labor
is carried out fully (not as here, whiere one concern tries to buy
its wool, spin its yarn, weave its cloth and then dye and finish
it), and wool dealing, yarn spinning, cloth weaving, and dye.
ing and finishing are ail separate trades carried on by separate
concerns. So the buyer who buys his goods dyed and finished
must buy from the converter or merchant, while those who
buy the goods grey and themselves send tlen out to dye and
finish, can corne to first hands. Then, secondly, if the goods
are imported grey they cat be dyed on the spot to the
colors wanted, thus saving the heavy losses usually made on
bad colors-and keeping the stock fresh with salable colors.
One came away impressed with the size of the place, the con-
pleteness of the outfit and the excellence of the work done, and
feels assured that this new departure is in the front rank and
only needs to be properly tested to ensure its extensive adop-
tion and patronage. Ve might add that the company don't buy
or sel' any goods whatever. They simply dye and finish for
any concern that will send them work and pay their price-just
exactly as similar business is conducted in Britain, France
and Germany.

SWEATERS.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. report a good dermand for nobby de-
sigts in ladies' boating sweaters, tennis jerseys, wheeling sweat-
ers. In London and Paris these goods are in great demand.

"What is it, little girl?" said the storekeeper. "Mamma
sent me for a lamp chimney, and sie says she hopes it will be as
strong as that last butter you sent us."

i ný* -A

widow (ordering tombstonel: " And i dont want any naudlin sentiment on it ; just
put, • Died. Age 75. The good die young.'"-Phil MNly.
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WHOLESALE..

Millinery, Mantles.
.. AND..

Fancy Dry Goods.

D. McCALL & CO.
The Leading Millinery House in the Trade.

Toronto
12 and 14 Wellington St. East.

Montreal183S1 Notre Dame St

Our Travellers visit every City, Town and Village in the Dominion.

NoW on their respective routes with Samples for Fali Season.

TRMMED MILLINERY
A Specialty. Superiority in Styles and Values.

Dress and Mantle
and Laces,

Trimmings,
Woolen Goods,

Feathers,

Velvets,
Flowers,

Silks

Ornaments
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

When placing Orders for Millinery or Fancy Dry Goods, remember

D McCAill & Co., Toronto
i l -il
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WOOLEN8 AND OLOTHING.

F Al.l. orders are reportedi by the woolen houses to hcve
been very fair so far, desplite the rather unfavorable cir-

cumstances due to elections, etc. There is a demand for better
stuff in Canadian tweed. The making of this class is in the
best interest of both the manufacturer and distributor, and
sone very creditable stuff in both 6.4 and 3.4 goods is being
produced this season. Close imitations of Scotch makes, as
also the filer faced English woolen and worsted fabrics, arc
seen this season. The Canadian mills are realizing that the
character of the goods depreciates by catering too much to the
demand for low lines, and are regaining ail their old reputation.
In serges, woolen and worsted, they have attained an excellence
quite on a par with imported fabrics of the same class. Mer.
chants are now heard to ask for certain goods from Canadian
mills, like Rosamond, Brodie, Forbes, Oxford, etc., mentioning
the names in doing so.

The Sanford Manufacturing Co., of Hamilton, have done a
lerge business this season, and some of their specialties have
taken well. Tlheir fibre chamois lined ulsters are in great favor,
and the heavy winter cheviot suitings in the latest shades and
designs are a feature. This big house shows ail the latest novel-
ties in juvenile suits and overcoats. Their children's clothing
is beautifully made, and every detail is attended to, so that a
hiigh standard of excellenc' is maintained.

AlcNlast. & Co. have impurted largely for th:s season's
trade, Scotch suitings in ail the newest designs and colors,
trouserings in black and Iancy, worsted suitngs, the products

IF YOU WANT G.d .r a00od Thread
lTHAT WVt'. ]'LEASE VY.

GLAPPERTON'S

SEE THAT THIS LABEL IS ON THE SPOOL.
Blacks Warrantcd Fast Dye. This Thread is Frec !rom Knots.

WM. CLAPPERTON & CO.
16 t r, . ..NONTREAL

of the hest makers, an exceptionally fine selection. Overcoat-
ings in meltons, beavers, vicunas, naps and frieze; black wor-
steds in twills and venetian finish, the best value in the trade.
They report the demand for the above lines as brisk, having
taken very satisfactory orders for early dehvery, and each mail
adds to their number largely. In Canadian tweeds they have
secured a well-assorted range of the output of the best mills,
and have the greatest confidence in these tweeds meeting with
favorable judgment from keen buyers both as to pattern and
quahty. The values were never better, and speak eloquently
for the enterprise of our home manufacturers.

Mr. Oliver, the experienced buyer for the Sanford Co.,
Hamilton, has just returned from England. He found Brad-
ford trade quiet, but at Huddersfield prices are as firm as ever,
with a brisk trade, the milis working double shifts. Mr. Oliver
has crossed the ocean over eighty times, and keeps in close
touch with the markets abroad.

John Macdonald & Co. are showing as usual a large range
in woolens. For overcoatings a new line is the fur beavers. and
beavers, meltons, naps, black and blue, vicunas, colored clay
twills, and friezes, Canadian and Irish, continue in favor. For
suitings, Scotch, Canadian and Irish mixtures in browns, greys
and greens are the go. They show also a nce lne of fancy
worsted and serge suitings, both in fancy and plain mixtures.
A large range of black and blue worsted venetians, corkscrews,
sf taras, Clay twills, their famous Belwarp serges and coatngs,
including other makes in black and blue serges, are also shown.
The department is well equipped in inantle cloths, in.luding

B. LEVIN & CO.
Imporer and
Manufacturer of....

Fine Furs and Caps

491 and 493 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL.

Utod an
Toronto by

Job, P. IeTn

NICeen.iry & C).

lion .\arche

Warwbck irML. &
Ruttcr

.Macwillie 198,.

Nm<phnS Btros.

Cotieea tice

Save Your Goods From
DUST ! DUST! DUST !
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6.4 tweeds, golf, serge, heaver, naps, fancy curîs, astrakhails in

black, grey and white, friezes, hox.cloths, broadcloths and vene-

tians. A large range of handsone Canadian tweeds are scen.

For overcoatings, Wyld, Grasett & Darling expect tiat

beavers and meltons will hold their own mn this market. rie

vicunas, so popular in England, may hardly be dressy enoug

for our trade. For suitings, tweeds will have a good Iead. 'rae

house lias some very handsome patterns, mixtures of brown and

green with an invisible check, also tans, browns, and greens

mixed. These tints are striking and the goods salable. lIn

trouserings, neat effects in wool and worsteds are selling, and

twill worsted suitingE, dressed and undressed, will prove good

for coats and suitings. This house is showing some very fine

branded serges-Venus, Trilby and Elcho-the material re-

sembling worsted and tweed, both in blacks and blues.

John «Muldrew & Co. are showing the latest specialties in

Canadians and imported. They will send samples free of cost

ta the trade and wish to see some of the novelties secured by

the firma Special attention is directed to the suitngs in cheviot

finishes and worsted curls. -- _

heaviest winter wcar, as well as naps, Irish and Canadian friezes.

leavers and ,neltons are the leading lines.

The stock of Canadian and other tweeds, worsteds and

lrish friezes is, as usual, a large onc with Thibaudeau Bros. &

Cie, who have made ample preparations for tiheir fail trade.

Printed American flannelettes, in 12 difierent grades, are also a

large line with tieni. lI cloakings, the travelers are now out

with samples of new fancy cheviots, of which tie firm are show-

ing a very large assortment this fall.

The Schofield Woolen Co., Ltd., of Oshawa, is secking in-

corporation ; capital, $4o,ooo. 'he incorporators are : J. Scho-

field and J. A. Schofield, of Os wa ; Ada Margaret Schofield,

of Oshawa ; Mary Alice Irwin, of Decatur, Illinois, and C. A.

B. Brown, of Toronto.
WvOOLN CREDITS SuORTENEI).

Representatives of ail the woolen manufacturers in Canada,

at a meeting held in Montreal, decided unanimously to shorten

their terms of credit one month. This move on the part of the

manufacturers should be of material assistance to the jobbing

trade, as formerly under the old ternis of accommodation one
d. h, r's Thie disadvataees to this

W. R. Broc.k & Co. arc rcady this year for the trade in tweed seasOn's Vous Over,191 te o t

suîtings with a large range. Sotcl makes have slightly bolder are obvsous. gndr the old arrangements tht wiolen sianu

effects, and tliere is a disposition to returks to b ovrchecks. facturers sold goods practhcally ai dive montbs, that is, the spring

Neat patterns prevail for suitings, and in colors the browns and goods wdrs delivercd in March and dated four months from

greys are taking welI. Both rough and soft finisn effects go Apnrl .and the faai gonds in September and datcd o ionths

equally well. lI trouserings, this scasn's varety is larger, anu rom October. Nor, according to tds agreement just signed by

a mce range uf imported colored goods arc increasing in popu. ail the manufacturers, spring gouds are sold a four months,

larity. For overcoatings, a ncw cloth for better trade is a spring goods bcîng datcd four mnths front Mardi and fait

heavy vicuna, in blacks, blues and dark mixed shades, for the goods four months from September.

We Want to Know Every Merchant in Canada
And want you to know us and cur Dress Stays.

With that end in view we cail your attention to

- THE FOUR LEADING STYLES (ICANADA)

Welded with Gutta
Percha.I~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Srn SteVeI.IEADS~~~gcl, Nctal

EVER=READYS
9 Sateen ~jJapanncdStcel, Fine

AnIai Hcavy Corset Satccn,
s'PRE=EMINENTS l,, tthd

Aluminized Steel, fletal Tipped, A L L =R I H T S
Reinforced Ends, Silk Stitched. A L'I.M ,,II il,

Japanned and Tipped Steel, AND ALPHaAS
Firv.e Sateen and Stitched. --L.

A 1.1. PIRINCIP.,l. COIORS I Ask for sa.iües or make a sample order for

PRICEb WII.l. l'LEASE VOU. any of the above styles to your jobbcr or us.

The EVER-READY DRESS STAY C0.
T ONTOo sIay Maufactv- S W li SOR, ONT.
1'Wolungtofl Et. Wcz. 

W--S R tNT
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WE WANT THE BEST.

W lIA' suited our graidfathers is certainly not good
enough for us if we can get anything better. This

seems to be the spirit of the age, and any new idea of genuine
worth will always be taken up eagerly. In Germany thev arc
spnning wood fibre into a yarn and it is used for knitting hosiery,
etc. It proves as soft and warm and much more durable than
woolen yarn, and, of course, is far less expensive. Indeed,
word fibre seems bourd to enter very largely into the textile
world of the future, as some of the most progressive concerns in
the world are now exprineinting with it, with good results.
The Belgians have succeeded in making a cloth from it which
resembles cotton, and right here at home we have the popslar
Fibre Chamois, which is practically a wooden cloth, made
entirely from spruce fibre. It forms a fabric, hght, durable and
inexpensive, which is su complete a non-conductor of cold and
heat, that, used as an interhning for clothing, it keeps out ail
bitter wintry winds, preserving the natural heat of the body in
any and every weather. The Government authorities have
tested its value for use in the uniforms for the army, postmen,
etc., and they, as well as many railroad companies and other
large organizations, are adopting it as an interlining for such
uniforns. It certainly offers magnificent worth, as it gives the
necessary warmth without adding weight or bulk, and can be
had for such a trifling cost that it is attainable by every one.
Clothing manufacturers have been quick to realize the demand
there is sure to be for clothing so interlined, and have had their
falIl lines made up with it, so that the clothing merchants can
provide even their poorest customers with this protection in
their ready.to.wear suits.

STETSON HATS.

Attention is specially directed to the announcemenit of the
famous John B. Stetson Co., of Philadelphia, on another page
of this issue. "Stetson " in a hat has long been the synonym
for everything that is good. Long experience in every detail
enables the company to turn out hats that disarn adverse criti-
cism. At this big factory in Philadelphia r,ooo people are kept
busy supplying the demand that cones froni every part of
America. Canada and other foreign countries as well. The
company imports its own skins and cuts its own fur, every pro.
cess of hat-making being thus donc under the strictest personal
supervision.

The fall styles, sanples of which arc now being shown by the
company's numerous salesmen, comprise a very full line of new
shapes in soft and flange brim hats and in the Stetson derby
hats, which are growing more and more popular each year. There
are enough shapes and shades to meet every fancy.

Every up-to-date hatter should look into these splendid
styles for fall. A postal card would, no doubt, bring fuller par-
ticulars of special styles.

FROM QUEBEC TO THE COAST.
THE REviEW met Mr. J. Dowler, the western representative

of Messrs. Garneau, Son & Co., Quebec, at Nanaino, B.C.
MN!r. Dowler is an old timer at the Coast and finds business fuly
up to what it lias been in the past.

Mr. E. I. Conger, representing the Celluloid Co., of New
York, was in Canada this month, and from Toronto went down
the St. Lawrence to Montreal.

Lu5à
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HALIFAX LETrER.

HE great political battle is over, and a leading whiolesale

T dry goods merchant of this city lias gone down mn the

fight-Mr. T. E. Kenr.y, of T. & E. Kenny, Halifax, and Kenny,

Mahion & Co., London.
I dropped into some of the wholesale houses this week to

ascertain what effect the elections were likely to have on busi.

ness. T. M. Jenkins, manager of Murdock's Nephews, says a

modification of the tariff will be acceptable to theim, but thiat

the country is not prepared for any radical change. le strongly

favors a reciprocity treaty with the United States. believing that

even the announcement of such would double their business.

Messrs. Wellner, Moore & Partridge, wholesale mualiners,

are by no ncans fearful of a change in the tariff. When asked

about the present state of trade in theirline, they said that they

hîad no cause to -onplain. The outlook for the fall and winter

trade is not too bright. Dealers throughout the provinces are

well stocked from last year, and consequently wiIl not order

heavily. The great run on straw railors' caused a great falling

off in the demand for higher grade bats. Collections n this

line are fair. Messrs. Wellner, Moore & Partridge thought

the clections had the effect of keeping travelers off the road

who try to force business before the trade is prepared for it.

Messrs. Barnstead & Sutherland, who were burned ou

last winter, are having their new premises rapidly pusled to

wards completion. The new store will be on the site of the ok

one on Barrington street. It will be of brick with large plat

glass front. At present they occupy quarters on Granville street

That an electric tramway can infuse new le it a ded bus

ness street is sliown in the case o! Granîville street. This strec

a fuv years ago, the dry goods centre of the city, but thc

advent of the horse railway took the trade to other parts, and

the street assumed a deserted appearance. Business prenises

rented for half what they fornierly commanded. To-day there

is a change. The electric cars go through the strect and business

is once more booming and the merchants are correspondingly

happy.
V. B. Freeman, of the firm of McPherson & Freeman, has

gone to England to nake fali purchases.

GLOVES AT LOW FIGURES.

A departmental store has becn selling a kid glove at Soc. a

pair. This glove actually costs the manufacturer 83c. to lay it

down in Canada, and the Soc. quotation has occasioned a good

dea' if comment. These prices are cutting into the retail trade

in distant parts of the country, where buyers are sending the

nioney to this city store. They have asked the glove importers

for a line to compete, but none of them caii supply one. It is

suggested that the departmental store may have a lower

Customs' valuation on its goods than the regular glove im-

porters, who are now specially watched and sonietinies have to

pay a higher valuation than the goods cost.

OVERCOAT LININGS, ETC.

McMaster & Co. have a very desirable line of overcoat lin-

ings of the latest designs of German manufacture, in silk and

e wool and mohair and wool mixtures. They also show fancy

vestings in small effects, which are much in demand, and call

i- attention to the latest noelties in ladies' cloths, in beavers,

t nopple serges, golfs and friezes.

WM. TAYLOR BAILEY
. UCCESSOR TO . .

Peter Schneider's Sons & Co.
z i' 29 yICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY GOODS
Selling Agents for ST:.u>' & Mu.i, Philadelphia

MauiuacturU lA -. .

Cotton Ta

Chenille Curtains and Table Covers

Cotton Derby and Tapestry Curtains

pestries Silk 'apestries
BrocatellesFine Silk Draperies
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Dominon Oi1-Cloth Co.
MONTREAL

BRANCI OFFICE-Cor. Front and Yonge Sts., TORONTO

MANLFACTURERS or

OIL-CLOTHS l"'
FE 

OF EVERY DESCRIPION.n.-

For Fall Season we offer a splendid line
of New Designs and Colorings.

Î FLOOR OIL-CLOTH
We make in the following grades: NO. x QUALITY-Our Standard Line, in widths of frorn 4-4 to
10.4 ; beautiful patterns and varnished backs, finest colorings and oest finished goods in the market. =2

NO. 2 QUA LITY-The leading grade, also made in widths of 4-4 to à0-4. This line will give
perfect satisfaction.

NO. 3 QUALITY--In widths of 4-4 to 8-4, are superior to any other low.priced goods in the
market, both in styles and quality.

TABLE OIL-CLOTH
Our new patterns for Fall excel anything hieretofore produced, both in quahty and finish.

Floor Oil-Cloth In 4.yd. wide -heets, C quality.

Oil-Cloth Mats or Ruas.
Cotton, Canvas and Painted Back Stair Oil-Cloth.
Carriage, Enamelled Leather Cloths, and Shelf Oil-Cloths.

EEery Wholesale Ilouse in the l)ominion handL-s our goods
Tiher Tracl]ers al carry our Samples. The Goods are Right. The Prices are Right.

Corner St. CatherineL Office and W orks: and Partenais stes. r ontreal 
n.-llüläilluiulüilüullililllilillilill l1111t l11nliannis
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spendersan
Trade Mark

ttons BEd:

r Samples for Fall Trade are now being y

y our representatives in all parts of Canada.

r Suspenders in past seasons were much

appreciated, and to further increase

their popularity we have greatly

improved the selection in both

value and variety.

We show a magnificent range

of Tailors', Mantle, Jacket and

Dress Buttons, in either Ivory,

Horn, Pearl, Cloth-Covered or Jet.

member, "We Fear Nae Foe." From

o whom we are still strangers we would

trial order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Berlin S nlp lder & Button Go.
MANUFACTURERS

Am- BERLIN, ONT.
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Boston Dry Goods Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

Bedford and l
Kingston Sts.

Boston

Wholesale

S Greene St.

New York

.Tordnt utidiing

Importers and Jobbers
Dress Goods, both Foreign and Domestic

Silks, Velvets, Velveteens
inens, White Goods, Cottons

Linings, Prints, Flannels, Blankets

We carry large, well-assorted stocks in all the above departments, and
make a specialty of AMERICAN manufactured goods, with prices as
low as the lowest.

Mail Orders and Correspondence of any kind will be given prompt attention.

It will pay you to give us a call

BOSTON DRY GOODS CO.

Jordan, Marsh
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P.D. CORSETS
The celebrated P.D. Corsets are unrivalled for perfect fit, beauty

of style and finish. They arc designed and cut by the imlost eliient

artists, and only the very flnest materials arc used for this nonparcil

corset.

P.D. Corsets stand to.diy upon the highest pedestal of Corset

manufacture, and the numerous branches in Belgium, Gerniany,

England, United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and mainy

other countries, testify to the enormous production, which is by far

and away the largest in the worid.

The P.D. trade mark, as applied to corsets having a reputation

co-extensive with the. whole civilized world, secures them a ready

password to every woman's favor.

The denmand for these beautiful Corsets, gigaitic beyond all

precedence, is still icrcasing by leaps and bounds. .anufactura floyalo do Corset P.D.

Tcn Gold Medals and l)iplonîas d'-onneur awarded at al the International Exhibitions during the last

twenty years is a record no othor maker can show and proves the numerous qualities of this Corset, the

superiority of which is now nowhere seriously contested.

Koenig & Stuffifalli 10 St. Helen Street

.n ,da>

SOle Agents oCn

The Hardïng Hose Supporter
-ýTHE BEST=-

Once tried, always worn.

Easy to clasp.

Easy to unfasten.

iandsorne and secure.

Ask your Dealer
for it

AND
i *:

Warranted not to tear the Hose.

Fastens to Corsets
or child's Waist with-
out Hooks, Pins or
Buttons.

No more trouble
with the children's fall-
ing Stockings when
the Harding is in use.

Sole Agents for Canada

BAKER & BROWN . Montreal
WHOLESALE ONLY

opon

I.
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THE L.ATEST FASHIONS IN FRANCE.

T I present season in France indicates not only the fashions
of to-day, but, as far as Canada is concerned, some of

those which arc to come. Paris, writes Jeanne in The Drapers'
Record, reaches the zenith of her season with the Grand Prix,
although it may be said that within the last two months the
city has been a perfect whirl of gaiety. The weather was mag-
nificent on Sunday, for if the £un ias hot, the breeze was de-
lighitful. Thle toilettes displayed were nost elaborate, linons
and muslins being, in the majority of cases, exquisitely em-
broidered. It is well known that the toilettes at the Grand
Prix not only give the keynote for the dress of the renaining
seasun, but also fur autumn fasliouns. The great couturiers
send ont models on that day on the backs of their best-looking
show roui ladies, and they go out thenselves to witness the
effect.

First of ail, let us sec what the great ladies of fashion wore
in the grand stand, which presented a most brilliant aspect, the
toilettes almosi vying in brilhancy with nature. The Duchesse
de Rohan had on a black and white foulard, the front of the
corsage bemng of creani silk musin, framed with handsome
revers in black, and embroidered with true lover's knots in
cream ; the collar was of black satin, with a small collar over
it of the application lace, tbe corners standing up on the sides.
The large black bat in Louis XV. style was trimmed with cream
feathers and white and black roses. The sunshade was of cream
moire, tined with black, with Louis XV. handle. The
IDuchesse wore dark grey kid gloves, stitched with black, and
fastened with very large black buttons.

The Duchesse de Morny was in a silver grey talfeta dress,
with pompadour ceinture, yellow manilla straw bat in Louis
XV. style, trimned with a panache of black feathers and tea
roses. A yellow batiste dress was trinmmed with entre-deux of
lace to match, high ceinture collar and sleeve poigne of niais
taffeta glace mauve. The manilla black straw hat in Louis
XV. style, with a yellow crown, which accompanied this cos.
turne, was triimed with hiack aigrette and tea roses. A white
foulard had small blue spots, and another batiste dress was
covered with buîght pik designs and was trimnmed with cream
lace. The Comtesse Mimerel wore a beige etamine, with cein-
ture forme corselet in green taffeta glace beige and white bat,
trinmned with black wings and violet pavots. The Comtesse
lillet-Will was in grey alpaca, with small coat in the sanie ma-
terial, lined with cream satin, with iron grey moire revers, flat
gilet of the sane, trimmed with long flat revers of coffee-colored
lace, drapcd waistband of black velvet and draped collar of vel-
vet, with a snall, short sailor's knot of black velvet, finished off
with a gold fringe. This style of front is the latest novelty, and
I can recomnmeniid it to my readers as being most stylish and
becomng. Tliv bak %ehlet u, er the grey is also a novelty and
exceedingly effective. tVith the above dress was worn a paillas.
son violet hat covered with flowers.

A white foulard dress vas trimmed with wide entre-deux of
black lace over shrimp-rose satin. It had a large ceinture in
two shades of rose, and the bat was trimmed with roses and
black feathers. A grcy foulard dress had a lightning pattern in
white, and a vest in litis XV. style opening over a white gilet.
With this was an electric green straw bat, with cache-peigne
of roses. A very pretty blue foulard had white polka dots and
long blie satin sasl and collar tu match, the bodice being fur-

nshid with sigç Iacc revers on vitlhr side f a blU satifn pleat,

on which were three lovely strass buttons. A curious blue
taffeta was striped with the ncw green, and was made entirely
in the Louis XVI. fashion. The hat was of the same period, in
black tulle. A white taffeta skirt was wom with a mauve silk
corsage trimmed with black silk muslin; the mauve strav hat
was trimmed with black silk muslin and mauve flowers.
Madame de Beardaky was- in faille mauve, with a mauve capote
trimmed with cream feathers, and the Duchesse de Brissac had
a white taffeta skirt corsage in changeable greel, covered with
handsome lace, which formed revers; the bat, in Louis XV.
style, had a panache of white feathers.

I noticed one or two very pretty blue muslins laid under
white, which gave a changeable appearance. These were made
up quite plain, with high ceinture of cornflower-blue satin, and
draped collartomatch. Perhaps the linons in beige predominated.
These were beautifully embroideredwith white in Louis XV. and
XVI. designs. They were nearly aIl decollete, the centre of the de-
sign having a true lover's knot; the filling in and collar being
of cream silk muslin or some pretty light taffeta. WVith these
thin dresses no collars are made, the neck being left bare, ladies
preferring to fasten the ribbon collars themselves with a pretty
pin back and front. Some of these ecru linons had black col.
lars ceintures, a.d although they cannot be said to be so stylish
as those furnished with bright colors, they are, nevertheless,
very pretty. I only saw one check dress. This was mn mauve
and white, with a black straw hat trimmed with red roses and
black feathers.

The Duchesse d'Uzes was in ecru colored batiste over a rose
underskirt. The high ceinture was in rose taffeta, and the large
fine straw bat was trimmed with yellow roses. The Duchesse
de Morny had a grey silk taffeta dress shot with white, tlie
ceinture being in white faille covered in flowers. The black
tulle Trianon bat was trimmed with roses all round the back.
There were several blue and white foulards, and electric blue
straw Amazone bats. There were also foulards with white
designs. The prevaihng colors were yellow, blue mauve and
violet, and white. Some of the ceintures were in the new
material callcd Panne, which is a silk pluslh, resembling that
used for hats, but of a finer quality, the colors n these being
truly exquisite.

THE LATE SIR AUGUSTUS HARRIS.

The death of Sir Augustus Harris has brought to light the
fact that that famous impressario started life in connection with
the silk trade. Another point in his career, and one that should
interest our readers, is that the actor who advised young Harris
to adopt the stage as a profession was old John Ryder, who was
in early life employed hy Messrs. Leaf, in Old Change. Ryder,
who "slept imi," had in his youth a great passion for "play-act-
ing," and more than once was "carpeted " at Leafs' for being
late in getting to his bedroom. He was eventually asked by his
employers whether he preferred to remain in their service or to
still indulge in his habit of visiting the playhouse. Ryder select-
cd the latter, and was promptly dismi-qed. The death of Sir
Augustus Harris is a great loss to the stage, while it will be very
deeply regretted by the theatrical costumiers of London, with
whom be annually spent a vast sum of money. Not lhe least
important of the deceased gentleman's assets will be the exceed-
ingly valuable collection of costumes, :aade in many instances of
the richest fabrics, with which the wardrobes of Drury Lang
Th'arç Ire çtoCçed,--Drapery World,
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READY FOR FALL
Our travellers are now on their respective routes

with a full line of samples for Fall trade, gathered

through the best facilities and selected with care

from the world's first markets.

Stocks will shortly be complete in every depart-

ment, and while we invite your personal inspec-
tion at our warehouse, we beg to solicit your

usual kind consideration for our representatives,

We are showing

Special Values in all our Departments

DEPT. A
Linens .

Towellings, Tablings, etc.

Shirts and Drawers

Cotton Blankets

DEPT. B
Flannels . . •

Mantlings . .

Worsteds and Tweeds

Floor and Table Oil-Clot

DEPT. C
Dress Goods
Velveteens . .
Magog Novelties

In Tartans and Wrapperettes.

Gents' Furnishings

DEPT. D
Hosiery, Shawls
Ladies' Underwear
Gloves and Mitts
Yarns, Baldwin's

hs .canadian Fingerings.

Enquiries for samples promptly attended to.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO. Hamilton

Me fflz-w
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THE COUNTRY MEROHANT'S LOT.

so(i: l' 1Wl I)iFFiCULTI.TE AND TiiE wAY TO MEET THEM.

wn:trirn, ron Tim Mny ooop4 lHavicy ny AN 1*xr.iirempKl nANDl.

A NYON E of an observing nature who has opportunities of
traveling around through the rural districts cannot but be

impressed with the tact that the country merchants are lot as

prosperous as they might be.

It is tru.e we are passng through hard times. Bad crops
and low prices have dimnished the purchasing power of the
fariers, and city depar tmental stores have been suckng a good
deal uf tlhL lfe bloud out of the couuntry trade But, notwith
stahding these difficlties, there is a certain amount of trade to
be donc, and a fair living, at ail events, if nlot more, could be
mad by theu manjrit> uf untàtry sturkelkers if they conducted
their bu.niits un such principles as are absolutely essential to
einsure success in these times, whercas it is very doubtful if
more than a snall minority are making tie two ends meet at the
close of their business year.

Ve live in a fast age. Recent inventions, such as the tele-

phone, trolley car, electric light, >ea, even the bicycle, have
qutickened the pace of modern civilization to such an extent
that people can no longer afford to travel in the old ruts. The
public are continually on the look-out for new ideas. Old
shop.worn, musty, moth-caten, dog.cared ideas are passed over
%yith contempt. and only that which is new and attractive com-
mands attention.

Thepresent generation in the country districts are far better
educated than tleir fathers and niothers were. Any one can
sec that who looks ai the intelligent countenances of the young
men and women, more especially the young women, who do the
most of the shopping for the family, and tie system of centrali-
zation that secms to pervade tie present era, which gathers the
people like hives of becs into the large trade centres, has
drawn so many fron the farm to the city that there is scarcely
a famiily throughout tie length and breadth of the land which
bas not an opportunity of keeping more or less in touch with the
ideas of the most progressive business establishments.

The country merchant who wishes to caler successfully to a
capricious public niust throw aIl old ideas aside, and conduct
his business tir accordance with the spirit of tie agc.

Departme'ntal stores in the larger business centres conduct
their business mainly on a cash basis, paying cash for what they
buy and receivng cash for what they sell. The few who give
credit keep the amount of their book debts dowi to a reasonable
figure by rendering their accounts frequently and curtailing the
credit of ail customers who do not pay promptly.

'lie country merchant who cannot pay cash for what he
buys is badly handicapped in the race. The cash discounts
will go a long way towards paying bis expenses. A man of
limited capital cannot possibly pay cash for what he buys unless
he gels cash for what he sells, but on the contrary lias his capi.
tal locked up if- book debts, and in consequence bas to pay in-

terest on renewals to the wholesale houses, wnich is a heavy
drain on his profits .nd frequently leads to disastrous results.

'ie argument used iost comnonly by the country mer-
chant on the credit systeni is that bad crops and low prices
have made tlie farniers so liard up that business would fail off
and profits diiminish if credit were stopped or even curtailed. If
the farmiers are hard up there is aIl the more reason why the
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nerchant should curtail his credits even if his business should
decrease.

Prompt collection of outstainding accoutnts in hard times is
of more importance tian selling goods.

Do our banks keep on giving out their money as frecly in

hard tinies as in tines or prosperity ? No; they call in a large
portion of their loans, lock the money up in tleir vaults, and

only give accommodation to those who present gilt-edged paper.
Their profits may diminiish and they nay pay smaller dividends,
but they try to keep their capital and reserve intact by sailing
close to the wind until times improve.

1 lie mani who refuses to have his linb amputated to save his

body will soon be a fit subject for the undertaker, likewise the
merchant who lias not the courage to lop off the diseased part of
bis business to save lis capital will soun be-a fit subject for the
assignee, who will conduct the funeral and pocket the expenses
thereof before anyone else gets a share of the remains.

Another of the old ruts that thre country merchant dues nlot

appear to be able to get out of is that of taking in excliange for
goods, butter and other produce that is often of very inferior
qualhty, and for which lie gises the highest market price that is
given for the very best quality, and large quantities of the poor-
est quality of butter are receivéd at a time of the year when the
bulk of his output is composed of goods that bear the smallest
of profits, such as sugar for the preserving season and the neces-
saries of lire required to feed the hands in harvest time.

The butter question is a delicate and slippery one to handle.
No doubt the refusal to take bad butter often gives offence to
a custoner, but at the risk of giving offence it should be re-
fused. There are many farmers' wives and daughters who do
not take the sanie trouble over the butter they make for the
store as they do over the butter they sell ta cash customers, and
yet tre farmier and bis wife and daughter will very soon trans-
fer their patronage to another store if the merchant gives them
an inferior article. The anxiety that many country merchants
show to excliange staple goods which are worth roo cents on
the dollar for job lots of farni truck is surprising in these days
of smill profits.

Another old nt that should be got out of is that of the open
till. An accurate account should be kept of ail sales, even to
L.ie nost minute details. Many a leak will be stopped by at-
tending carefully to thtis. Temptation should not be placed in
the way of young clerks who commence their career mere boys
with characters sLarcely formed, by allowing them to laidle
cash without any safeguard. Some who would yield to the
temptation so recklessly placed before them, under stricter disa
ciplinie would grow up honest men with systematic business
ideas that would enable tliem to beconie successful merchants
in the course of time.

Very many of the failures may be attributed to the early
training received in stores where business was donc in a hap-
hazard manner. Too much time is often wasted in countr
stores talking over the counter with local gossips on politics,
municipal or other natters, which might be profitably employed
in cleanii, up the stock and making it look more attractive, or
attending to the bookkeeping, which, alas, is often sadly neg-
lected.

The country merchant lias certainly a hard battle to fight,
The Granger attacked him, the Patron attacked him, and now
the departiental store bas attacked him, but lie is not dead yet



The Requirements
Of the dry goods trade of Mani-
toba and the North-West Pro-
vinces have always been our

special study. We have given
the miatter such close attention,

and have brought it to bear so 9

directly upon our buying, that
our stock for

Fail Trade
in our five greaf departments t

shows such an assortment of sea-

grea t  sonable goods that we feel our-

Departments selves in a better position than
ever before to merit· the patron- 4

&à, age and support of the

Trade of the Great West. é

(1) Staples, Foreign and Domestic
(2) Dress Goods and Woolens

(3) Smallwares and Haberdashery
(4) Men's Furnishings

(5) Carpets and Housefurnishings
We invite an inspection of our immense stock, either through our travellers

or in our warehouse.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

R. J. WHITLA & CO.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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if'he will bn'ly gthrid Un dafl fight vith the improved imodern
weapons of his latest assailant.

No ngitation or attemptcd legislatin' will be of aniy avail
against the departmental store.

Any attempts at coercion will only'give it à better advertise-
ment and increase its trade. It bas :orne to ltay. The best
way, therefore, to fight against it is to adopt some of its busi-
bess principles. Buy for cash and sell for cash or its equiva.
lent as nearly as possible, and if any credit is given it should be
given on the sane basis as the 'wholesale bouses give to their
customers and the accounts as carefully looked after.

The stock should be kept new and fresh by purchasing
often, and in such quantities only as the amount of business
donc will warrant. Al goods that are sticking on the shelves
should be reduced an price and got rid of. There is no difficulty
in getting a good profit on new and fashionable goods, but when
goods lie on the same shelves day after day and week after week,
customers become too familiar with them and " familiarity
breeds corntempL"

The country store is a departmentai store, on à small scale
that is all, and if the business prnciples are applied to it that
are carried out in the larger establishments, there is no reason
why it shoùld'not be as suceesful n proportion to the amount
of the turnover.

THE %%AI4"LÉ TRA6E.

Aleander & Anderson mnake up ladies' waterproof tweced gar-
'ments with detachable cape or hood, as desired, and have a nice
'range of children's ulsters, reefers, blazers, etc., in beavers,
friezes, fancy tweeds .and check-baclc cloths. They carry a
large range of mante velvets, and turn out beautifully
-finished scalette and velvet capes, jackets, etc., at popular prices.
As will be seen by the illustrations in their advertisement the
mantles shown to the trade are of the very latest fashion and
make, and the firm therefore say that "we are to-day showng the
best line of really new, smart, stvlish, useful, quick-selling, profit-
proaucing garments that have been submitted to the trade of
Canada this scason ; besides which, new styles will be -added to
our collection from time to time, throughout the scason, as soon
as thcy appear. Our experience is that changes in the style of
ladies'gannents are so rapid and numerous that one lias to be con-
stantly in touch witn customersin order tò maintain harmonious
*business relationship. Many of the most prominent merchants of
'Canada. who have hitherto successfully handled our mantles, ex-
press themselves as being highly satisfied with the fit, finish and
workmanship of our garments,and they thoroughly appreciate the
acknowledged advantage of getting their wants supplied on short
notice as their requirements demand, thus enabling them to do
a large and profitable business without running the risk of carry-
ing over a hcavy stock of unmarletable goods"

THE TRAVELER WAS QAUTIOUS.

A commercial travelcr the otherday. says a Manchester cor-
respondcnt, received from a wcalthy acquaintance in Frankfort a
proposal to marry his daughtcr. The letter added, "'Be sure to
come: my daughter is an acknowledged beauty, and is sure to
please you." The commercial traveler wrote back that he was
willing to conme, but cautiously erquired: "Suppose, however,
she docs not please me; will you pay my travelng expenses
home again ?"

SEAMLESS HOSIERY
Our nrern are now out auh Peu Saniples of our wt1l knoqn
* *Dominton " eamlesa 1 oaicry. &W in addition to reutà!

knes arc showing

BICYCLE IOSE
ira a sp'endid a.a.imcnt of desgnu ii Tan. N4avy, Wtack. llrovn
And tir . TIese cod. cannot Le exctlled i point of col,
quahîy and fini&h. We all gladly mail )u samples.

CASHMERE HOSERY and oLovES? Lotter Ordora a Speialt3,

A. BURRITT & CO.
)omnion lie ailli, . -itOhOU .on'.

Empire Carpct Co.ê
ST. CATHARINES.

Our travellers are now on the roaa With a fuil
line of all-wool and Union Carpèts, Art
Squares and Stair Carpets in the
latest designs and colorings for fall
trade. See them.

JENNINGS' LACE WORKS.
.»..--Park Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Manufacturers of

Silk Laces and Veilings in great
variety, also Silk Mitts and Gloves,

Send for Samples and Prices.

Latest

Importation
-iN-

Faincy
Goods

our FAI.L SA MPLESs. h avrreed. consst.I wo .( kak prFtiy an: Gxfl goods ( F.al, azsdX4. trade. A. i4m and quick M eika,.
* 11<1:. Ihn"ka bimer Ncw"tie. pauises, Pps

a.O.sllaxmrus oas., WlPoto. F!MmesI2sh
tcad.. SL¶so ltiu Yovewim Jc-isY.

ifOu catas.'.k? haive nx calleui on
- odrop u% a pôs:anL

IPorter, Teskey & CO.
I454-456 St James St., Montroal.
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H. J. CAULFEILD & Co.
Wholesale Men's Furnishers.

HOSIERY a range of Men's Half-Hose in English and Gernian imake in Black and
We are shewing ag fMn lrrie n austa r
Tan Cashmere, ribbed and plain, seamless foot, at popular prices and values that are

unsurpassed. Our Nos. 750 and Ai Black Cashmere to sel1 at 5c. lend the market. Also

Natural Wool, Heather Mixed and Fancy. Special values in 3, 4 and 5 lb. Canadian Wool

Socks, etc. Large range of Golf and Bicycle Stockings.

The succss we have already achieved for the fall trade with our Unes of Inported and

Doestic Underwear speks volumes for the excellent range and values we are showing.

Leaders in low-priced lines to retail at popular prices.

GLOVES dma
Our lines of Knitted Wool Gloves,. English, German and Doniestic makes, in B3lack and

Fancy, are awvay ahead of our previous well-knowvn values in these lines, and lead the trade.

Some wonderful values in low-priced leather in both Gloves and Mitts.

SHIRTS
We manufacture ail our own Shirts, and values are unequalled. Our White Dress Shirts

to retanl ufc., 75c and $i.oo, lead the market for durability. Regatta Shirts in all the lead-

ing shades, a nde-up collars attached, soft and stiff fronts, also 2 collars and attached and

separate cuifs; stiff fronts. Fancy Flannels, Fine Tweeds, Mackinaws, Flannelettes, and

our justly celebrated Fast Black Sateens, vhich have established such a reputation for

themsclves.

NECKWEAR
Latest novelties in Knots, in Fancy and Black Silks in all the leading shapes. Derbles

in Regent Club and Graduate; in fancy colors, Self and Black Silks. Bows still hold the

trade and ue sho a grand range in al the latest designs; we succeeded in securing the

ane of Sdc. Silks to sd at 25c. Lombards in Fancy and Black, also in Black with

embroidered ends, the latest Paris Fad.

COLLARS AND CUFFS
Our English Cllar trade is steadily increasing. Our popular brands: Leader in e2, Firs

2X4, 2--. and 3 inch. Prince of Wales in 2/4, 2;/2 and 24. Oxford, Club, Cornet, First

Avenue, Duke and Cambridge, are too ell known to require any recommendation here.

We also kcep full stock of English Cuffs, and Celluloid Collars and Cuifs.

BRACES
Our stock of Braces in especially gooa value this season. The range, wih Mohair ends,

to retail for 2.5c., -will stand a lot of beating; see our lines to retail 50 and 75c.

UMBRELLAS AND 1. R. COATS
We carry a large stock of these goods, and the large quantity we srll is a sure indication

that the values are Ai.

LETTER ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

17 Front Strcet W cst
H. J. Caulfeild & Co. -T-oronto
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DO YOU..-or

WANT ANY OF THESE ?
The, can be had for the asking. Reading notices are
now being inserted in nearly every daily and weekly paper
mn Canada advertising the advantages of using Fibre
Chamois in winter clothing. 300,000 attractive pamphlets
will shortly be distributed speaking of the same thing, and
a large striking poster is now being prepared in New York,
and will be posted throughout Canada about September i st.

All this is bound to create a demand for Fibre Cha-
mois Iined clothing ; it can't be otherwise. Your live com-
petitor realizes this and is going to take advantage of it.
With the right goods in stock, a sensible, saleable line
that your custoners have read so much about, and with a
few good, attractive ads. of his own, he will attract the
attention of ail who read and get them to his store. He
will benefit not ordy by his own ads, but by every one
inserted by

THE CANADIAN FIBRE CHAMOIS CO., Ltd.
MONTREAL.

MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTH-
I NG

interlined with Fibre Chamois
is the warmest. A •. Fibre Chanois L.in-
ing " gives ta a suit of clothes all the
warmth of an overcoat without the addi-
tional weight. It is an inside overcoat. It
kceps out wind and wet. It makes an over-
coat a superfluity exccpt in the vcry sevcrest
weather. Clothing interlined with Fibre
Chamois kccps its shape. It is not a bulky
lining. but it is a firm support. and gives
strength, warmth and statnch wearing quali-
tics to a garient. It adds but a few cents
to the cost of a suit of clothes. and much ta
uts valise.

We sell clothing that is I Fibre Chamois
Lined." It pays to buy it.

NEWSPAPER REPORTERS,

who are frequcntly exposed
ti se cie winter weither. have long known
that a lew otl ncwspapcrs wrapped around

the bo nm,ide &.f the coat and vest wer the

eti best prt.et:.n against cold and wind.
'-hre t. h.mt: s% made from wood.pulp,

somîenthat atter the tashioan of p.-per. It has

the same w.t.onderful heat-rctaning properties.
It i% now ;scd a. an interkning in men's

and childvris tiothng. It is wind-proof,
ttr.io.f. coil.plroot. It addts strength and
iurabîhty to a garment. It makes the set

and shr.pe of %lothng ptrmanent. It adds

but a tule t the iost o.f a suit of clothes.
and nta ica'.ce, it, warmth and wearing qual-
stics- erv eratl'.' The best clotling nowa-

da t îîerhned with " Fibre Chamois."
Wc , .rm a full hnc of " Fibte Chamois

1.nc-.1 ' Athmng. It wil11 pay % ou to coe
and kuk t otver. even if you don't care to
bu. i's worth knuwng about.

WET WON'T GO THROUGH

clothing that is inter-
lincd with "Fibre Chamois." heri children
may play in wet snow if their clothing is
" Fibre Chamois Lincd." and they will
cone home without colds. The man who
forgets his umbrclla doesn't suffer seriously
in the rain if his coat and vcst arc interlined
with " Fibre Chamois." It keeps out wind
and wet. Cold will not penetrate it. It is
an inside overcoat. It is not heavy or
bulky. Clothing interlined with "Fibre
Chamois" retains ils set and shape until
completcly torn out. It adds a trille to the
cost of a suit--a gir-at dcal tu its wearing
qualities.

'We have a large Une tif Fibre Chamois
Lintd" clothing. Een if vou do not con-
template buying at precnt. it will pay yous
to tome in and look at the goods and Iearn
about " Fibre Chamois."

DON'T STAY OUT IN THE COLD.
Don't drag around a

heavy overcoat in modcrately cold weather.
Wear a " Fibre Chamois Lincd I" suit of
clothes and kccp warn. " Fibre Chamois"
is the new interhaning for men's and child-
rzn's clothing. It isn't heavy and it keeps
out the cold. Wind and wet can't get
through it. It is an inside overcoat without
the wcight. If your clothes are interlined
with it you don't have ta muffle up except
in the very severest weather. An overcoat
is a tax on your strength and impedes your
movements. You won't have ta wear one
more than once a weck if you wear - Fibre
Chamois iUned " clothing.

Wc have a large stock of Fibre Chamois
Uned " clothing. It is worth looking at.
It outwcars all othcr clothing and rctains its
shape until vorn out.
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WIDWIND
WTc' PROOF. WHEN WINTER WINDS CUT

COLD J
Clothing that is inter-

lined with " Fibre Chamois" will outlast

any other. It kccps out wind and wet.

Cold does not penctrate it. Rough usage

does not spoil its set. The man or boy who

wears - Fibre Chamois Lined " clothing

does not need an overcoat in ordinarj

winter weather.. It adds many tines to the

wvarmth of a suit of clothes. It incrcases the

cost but slightly. It is not bulky. It ha*s

warmth without weight.

We carry a full line of " Fibre Chamois

Lined " clothing. We want you to coic

and look it over. It will pay you to di so.

WINTER WEATHER
docs not worry the ma

who wcars I Fibre Chamois Lined' clotI

ing. Hie can forget his overcoan and n

miss it ail day. Fibre Chamois kceps o

wind and wet. Cold dues not pecetrate i

It is the best interliiiing for nen's ar

children's clothing. It is a firm support f

a garment, and give permanence ta

shape. It is strong and warm and durabl

It is absolutcly windproof and wetproof.

A suit of clot'ics interlined with I Fil

Chamois " costs but a few cents more th

othcrs. It will be warmer. more shapg

and more lasting.

We carry a large -iock of I Fil

Chamois Lined" clothing. inferior deal

do not kecp it in stock.

their keeiest, a "Fibre

Chamois lied uit of clothes fcels the
Camest. Wind cantt get through " Fibre
Chamois." Cold cannot penetrate it. Water

tuCns aside from it. It simply won*t get
et. lu giv'e' firmness and shape ta a gar-

ment. I will not stay wrinkled or creased.

metli est of men's and children's clothing is

irterlined, nowadays, %vith IFibre Cham-

ois." An ordinary suit that is " Fibre

Chamois L.ined I will out-wear a high-priced

suit that isn' t. It lias warmth without weight.

and strength without bulk.

Only liro ressive dealers carry " Fibre

Chamois L:ied " clothing. We have a large

stock cf it.. it costs nothing to look and

lcarn. Come in and examine it,

KEEPS THE COLD OUT

and the wailîth i·.

Clothing interlined with" Fibre Chamois"

is warmcr than any other. Wind and wet

cannot go through it. it lias the warmth,

without tIe wciglt of an overcoat. Crush it,

and then shake it and it resuies its original

shape. It makes the style. shape and set of

a suit of clothes permanent. It outwears the

garments. It adds but a few cents to the

cost of a suit of clothes. and makcs it warm-

er and wear longer.

We have a large line of n'cs and child-

rcns clothing interlined with this new and

stperior article. It will pay you in comfort

and price ta choose a suit froin it.
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FOR WINTER WEAR

Fibre Chamois is the

best interlining for men's clothing. Wind and

cold cannotpenetrate it. inaordinary win-

ter Veather it'takes.the place of an overcoat.

It is warm 'and strong and not bulky.'' It

adds strcngth and durability ta a garment.

A coat interlined with Fibre Chamois docs

not lose its shape.

Clothinginterflned with Fibre Chamois

costs but a few cents more than clothing

made with the old-fashioned, fiimsy inter-

linings. .it.is warmer and wcars better.

Sec that youir clothing is " Fibre Chamois

Lincd." We carry a fulI line of clothing of

the best quality, made up with this new and

superior intcriiniiig.

THE SCHOOL BOY

with a "Fibre Chamois

Lincdi" suit of clothes is happy. Hie

doesn't have to drag around a heavy over-

coat. lic enjoys the luxury of arms that

are not shackled. and legs that are not hin-

dercd by an over<.oat. Fibre Chamois givcs

warmth without weight. It is an inside

overcoat. It is absolutely waterproof. It

kccps out wind and wet.

It is just as good for men as it is for boys.

It strcngthlens a suit of clothes and preseres

its set. It makes it wcar longer and look

better. It adds out a few cents ta the cost,

and many dollars ta the value.

We carry a full line of mcn's and child-

ren's clothing that h- "Fibre Chamois Lined."

Other dealers do not.
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1lAbY-MADE CLOTHING.

T liE fai trade this year in ready-made clothing has khown a
satisfactory increase over last year, both in the Maritime

Provinces and in the west, thoughi prices werc never lower in
Canada than they. are this season. The excitement over the
elections caused a slackness in the trade, which, however, was
only temporary, and sales arc again on the increase.

There has been a general tendency in clothing torards a
rougher class of goods, and overcoats of rough cloth, and frea.
jackets, will have quite a run this ycar. As in the last few sea-
snns, Canadian frieze overcoats w:ll be in great demand, thougli,
on accourt of the conpetition among the various manufacturing
houses, the prices have been cut so low that there is but little
profit for cither wholesaler or retailer. ie box-back in over-
coats has gone out conpletely, and in its place we have the
three-seam back. Rigby porous waterproof garments are in de-
mand, especially for bicycle suits, and scem to have a definite
hold on the market. Both overcoats and ordinary coats will bc
a trille shorter this year, and trousers a shade narrower in the
leg, but in otlier respects there is but little change from last sea-
,son. Ready-made clothing, of course, does not follow the fash-
'ion to cither extreme. Grecn, espec:ally the olive shade, will bc
the momrt prevailing color this fall, and even aarker shades of
green will bc much in vogue. A novelty this season will be
coats and vests in ail kinds of tweeds made with a fly. This
style, though not expccted to be universal, yet shows signs of
having a fairly large demand.

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & 00.
Mactthws, Towers & Co. have sonie cheap lines in Scotch

t.irtan, tweed and corduroy golf caps. They are made from
cuttings of sonie large Huddersfield manufacturers. Even the
silk linings are made up in the same way. They can be retailed
ai o5c., and they look as well as the same thing made lipin the
ordinary way at many times this price.

Another line this bouse lias is in band boiys, with French
fastenings, which can be retailed with a good profit ai -25 to
Soc. There are 230 designs to select from. In a number -of
them they have had to cable repeats.

Thcir assortime nt of hand-sewn English braces is theefinest
everput vr. ibis -market. There are a great many fancy designs
that should take well. The rage for tartans is met by-a range
to suit all the leading clans. They all have the Tower buckle.

AGREAT WESTERN HOUSE.
TIhe growth of the Canadian west is accounitable for the exist-.

ence of the large wholesale dry goods house of R. J. Whitla .& .
Co., -Winnipeg, although pluck and enterprise have had also
much to do with it. The firm's âne warehouse in Vinnipeg.
tontains five departments, covenng -every need of -the retail
trade-staples, imported and domestic, dress goods -and wool..
ens, sniallwares and haberdashery, men's furnishings, and car-
pets -and-house furnishings. The stock is perfectly assorted,
and the firni is co.sveniently situated for doing the business of.
the-west. They-make a specialty of letter orders.

LADIES' BL.AOK TIGHTS.
W. R. Brock & Co. carry a full line of the -above goods

Which become more popular every scason on account of .the
comfort they afford the wearers

Re-dyersa Finishers
OF DRY GOODS IN THE PIEOE

ALSC :.-:LLINERY GOODS
OSTRIOH FEATHERS DYEDAN HONEST CLAIM OLEANED AND OUAILED

Trhat .haeb fat tht lugest and bue.quipved Central Dye Woek* ý, the
Dominion a w ha t est technltca UDer and inithers in 0r e:npioy; andi tht
cur wrotk là far .spetior to that of atiy other dyen In tht L>onilnioa

Customers can prove thir. claim by omparing our woek; other dyer, cn test it wlien
they like, work for wok, In any place.

BRITIS AMERICAN DYEING CO., - Gold Medalist Dycrs
Pr'ncipal omces:

211 31C(1111 St.. Montr6tmi 123 nilank St.. <>tmva
90 Ming t leant, Torouto 47 Jolami St., (Jtaie

joita.l ALLES %V. R. ALE. Technical Chernical I)yer. and Niedalist City and
blanaqlng w'afl. Guilds of Loe.dun InstL, Eng., in charge of Wotki.

ANADIANOLORED
OTTON MILLS 00.

0.

LL

1896
Glaigharns, Ze phyrs, Cheviot Sultlngs,
Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirtings,
Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades, Awnings,
Tickings, Etc., Etc. . . . . .

-- NOW READY

Sec Samples in Whole- D. MORRICE, SONS & CO. ACENTS
sale -Houses. -nrolrREAr.' and TORONTO

CANADA FEATHERBONE CO.
f'-London, Ont.

Manufacturer- ef
high I rae . . .

CORSETS
LEATHER BINDING
SKIRT BONE
SLEEVE EXTENDERS

'Dur Unes arc the best Corsets, Skirt Protectors, Skirt
~Extenders, SleeveExtenders la the Dominion to-day

Incorporai

ASSURANCE
*O' ",COMPANY.

>e'O'Offf,foiront.ô,
iOnt.

Capital Subscribed
apItal PaId Up

'Assets, over
'Annuail ncome -

cd FIRE

A ND

MARINE

- S2,000,000.00
1,000.000.0

2.320,000.00
2,400.000.00

rGE0. A.1COX,Prsident.
J. A. KEUiY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Sccretary.



I:EMININE FANOIES IN GLOVES.

7or walking, travcling and general outing wcar, four hook or

butto gioves arc correct in glace or pique kid, the latter heing

heavier than te usua! dressed kid. These are in tan, brown

and gray shadtus. Chamois gloves in white are very stylhlh for

wear with cotton or pique costumes, and as they wash and dean

easily are fot expensive. Black gloves are weil favoed i Paris

aith light toilettes trimaied in black, but here they are chifl

noticed with nourning gowns, or with cvening gowns of black

and some brilliant contrast. \Vhite and ficelle, very pale straw,

5L2de, arc thîe fashionable evening colors for full dress, with

edarlgray, lavender and pale tan followig. Vhite glace anc

suede gioves in four hooks or buttons, plain or stitched on th

back with black, are wern for visiting, concerts, driving, etc

There is much favor shown to suc\t gloves i hhite glace o

dressed kid with hook lastenangs. After white the tan and browv

shades arc favored.-Ladies' Home Journal.

A NEW BRUNSUICK WEDDING.

A pretty wedding took place last month at St. Stephe'

N.B., wien John Walker Scovil, of the firm of J. W. Scovil

Co., St. Stephen, and Miss Lena Leota Markee, daughter of M

L. Markee, the well.known architect, were mr.rried by Rev. X

E. White at Trinity church. The church was profusely dec

ated with flowers and evergreen by the Young Ladies' Society

the church, of which society the bride was a member. Mi

Ida Smith was the maid of honor, and the groomsman was M

Fred. W. \Vickwire. The ushers were Mr. Charles Banstone a

Mr. Wm. Mills. The bride looked lovely in a handsome wh

bridal costume and veil, and was given away by oer fath

After the ceremony, the party ·returned 10 the home of 

bride, vihere Mr. and eIdrs. covil received congratulations 

viell wisbes, and a dainty wedding lunich ivas served. 'lhey

for Boston and Ndw York. During Mr. Scovil's absence

business of Oak Hall was in charge of Mr. Frank C. Grimn

SOME SILK SPECIALS.

K. Ishikawa & Co. are showing, among other speciai lii

some'fancy heavy taffeta silks in changeble effects, adaptcd

winter wear, and piano drapes in ail the latest colors and

signs, to retail from $1.25 to $2.50.

THE 'OANADIAN OLOTH EXCELLED.

A Canadian resident of Lawrence, Mass., now in Mont

'reports an incident creditable to the development of Cana

manufacturing. Some time ago, the head dyer at the P.

mill, ait Lawrence, one of the largest in New England,

given by a customer of the mill a sample of Magog mills

clot, wth a request to produce something equally as 1

Though he had ail the facilities of a large mill at his dis

he®had not, at latest accounts, succeeded in the task.

CALDECOIT, BURTON t SPENCE.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence draw the attention df 

buyers to their stock of faille, satin and double.faced sai

bons, in every color and in every width. The muslin trad

been a big one with the firm. They show every kind of r

fabric, and are especially strong on spot muslins and V

lawns. Thuy recognize the great importance of a suc

business of smallwares and notions-they keep their

splendidly assorted in these goods all the year round.

Save Double Freights...
Ship S to WV erni firnir %.hich have then to be

reshliîpped North, South or F.at, can be economic-
.21y handled hy us.

w , forBLAIKLOOK ORO .HERS, MONTREAL

..-- n--------rn---
Worla Wido ropularity Tho DuUOous POrffO.

Crab Apple Blossoffs-
lut US) inl S, 2, t. 4. 6, S. ani 16

ounti I,îlim
And tho Cotobrated

r L av e d e S a-i
S zab->v 'p 5._a

THER CROWN PERFTWMERY CO.
.. 177 SEw 110-.1) ST., . s.

Iy ait principal dc.dcn in serfuncry.

* ITS LIXE A GLOVE."

ENoLISH MADE,

. .. ove-Flttin'g." A•nnW t Trade Mark

.At Popular
r-C RS T Prices.

issTAC I <rfecSCS of SAOr<. kFbLA ma, Dmaity.

Ir. TWSLVE VIII' IMIDALS. Api>IovaIn) by tho wioIo polito worli.
rE SALE oVEn 0I: MILLION PAIRS AV%"ALIY.

nd AIgcestoroftbes GOOD VAI.UI' CorxUsdwai on Cnd Tt

er. m e1ÂOVrnUn. W. 8. THOMSON & CO.. LIMITED. LONDON.

Se thâ5 evwry Cùcset i3 malkJTlOlS GLOV2 :ITTIG,' und beaub

IhC o> rde;,zc.ieCzwl othrrs arc iZcstut'lt

theHOMAS MEALEY & CO
ter. MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
for MEALEY STAIR PA. AND

de- ~ ~ r STAIR PADS
HA MILTON,

ONT.

real, 
OFC.

dian 2 hfn t1à

tcific
was Retail buyers ahays want lines at low

print prices to draw customers. \Ve have
pood. them, 30 10 6o pur cent. belowi the

posa regular narket. WVe get them by
paying cash and clearing out niatufactures' stocks. Let us

know vihat you ivant. We wili send you prices and samples.

One of ontrais iargnst dry goods houses complained to a

prominent manufacturer that we cut prces Sn low lie free ruin-

bbon ing the dry goods trade. Wc tbank îbrc for oheir frc adver-

n rib,, tisemieft. 
T Irhtt

le lias To arnufacturors 
T b r .t

W C rcalwyt open for jý. in W 1 n.hlNlcdyc ot

quas . . , su a

mushn or large quanunesc. ryilci-u.rI aaCl toj

s ul GILMOUR. SC"5LFIELD & CO.
stock .rai<.xv Coous jovorRsOrCAA J64 St. PaRI St., MONTRÀi

EstwdL o ea ears no to perutct qhecas zbu>=~d
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A LARGE STOOK OF NOVELTIES.

T INSE1. forms the basis of the great niajority of the fashion.
able trimmings for the coming fall trade. A glance at the

stock of Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co., who make a specialty of
this class of goods, shows this. Braid, which promises to bc used
to a large extent, has in its combination a large percentage of
tinsel. " Garnitures " and " foragiers il for dress waists are
another example of tie fact. In the two latter beads arc also
largely used. Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. exhibit some really
striking effects in these two latter trimmings. Two linos in
particulir, which lad a small colored bead emibedded in the heart
of a larger cup and seguin-colored beads, werc particularly
striking, and arc offered to thre trade at very low prices. Another
large hine of trmmings with the sanie firm are feather decorations
of varous knds, ruffs and collars being the most noticeable. In
the latter a Queen Elizabeth ruff or collar formed of ostrich tips
is certain to I: a favorite; îhiffon and lace ruflies arc
also a large line. 'I'Tlere are some striking numbers of these in
plain black and black tipped with white and butter. Lace col.
lars imported from Saxony, and ail made with the needle, arc
also a noticeable novelty. In buttons also they show a wide
range of goods in mctal and other material. A new thing in
these is an imitation cat's cye and onyx, which is taking the
place of the lately fashionable brilliants. Set;uin belts are also
to be morc fashionable than ever for late summer and fall wcar.
The metal scales are shaded and when the clastic band to which
they are attached is stretched out they sparkle with ail tie colors
of tie rainbow, according to the diredion in which tie hîght
strikes them. In fact, bright colors are the vogue in ail classes
of trimmings and decorations.

GO IN FOR OASH.

Four of the merchant tailors of Petroia have adopted THîE
REvi.w's policy, and gone in for the cash system. They arc
Messrs. J. W. Marks, S. D. Abel], R. B. Smith and Vm. Dun-
lop). They say : "Ve have decided to do a strictly cash busi.
ness on and after this date. Owing to the ci- -ces at which
ordered clothing is made at the present time, it is impossible
any longer to carry on the credit system, and in justice to those
who always pay cash, we have decided to adopt the cash system
rather than charge a higher price."

A GOOD IDEA.
Ilax0 La 8oUAltx OOxxsucALrl

Une reclame intelligente, c'est celle lue vient de faire le
maison Z. Paquet. Le college de St. Joseph de Levis lui ayant
demande de souscrire une annonce pour son programme de
seance de fin d'annee, M. Z. Paquet, au lieu d'employer l'espace
qu'il payait a vanter sa marchandise, a tout simplement invite
les eleves les plus meritants a visiter ses magasins.

Ces jours derniers, l'establissement Paquet etait envahi par
un nombreux groupe d'ecoliers accompagnes de leurs profes.
seurs. On les a promenes d'unti rayon a l'autre, et les chefs des
comptoirs leur ont donne toutes les explications voulues. Tous
sont repartis enchantes d ..ette lecon de choses.

LINED KID GL.OVES AND MITTS.

W. R. Brock & Co. have made great efforts this season in
tie above goods, and have been more successful than they
anticipated. Their M27, MaS, M29, M63, Bonanza, Din, D13,
shuuld be inspected by ail buyers. 1

Dry Gooda Commhion Agents TrH. FLAWS & SON tanchest lidg.. elinda ST. 1 ORONTO
SPECIAL SALE or Real Brussefs Point Lace.

lva. dkcrrce . y . 0 .

J. D. M. MAOBURNIE
rcmuple, -:- MONreAl.

Champion
Cash Railwaysà Veth rarial have ,ronri then

the. vr brt tiv, re l. so iin
the market. I luse frnt..l...
to victoria. Se nd for circular
,ivinlig all particulars.

S. S. KIMBALL
37 Craig Street, Monireal

NOR TIHERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON

Capital and Fudiids, $36,465,000
RevenuC, $5,545,000

Dominion Deposit, $200,000

Canadian liranch OirS:
724 Notre Dame St., Siontreat ROBERT W. TYPE,

G. E. iOborley, inspector. Manager.

MARINE INSURANCE
MANNHEIM INSURANCE CO.

Grant Opei Pohcies to Vholeesae Grocer 'id Importers at specially
f.rable rates. Further particuLas obtanable by

applying to Local Agent, or to

Jas. J. Riley & Sons,
Managers tor Canada • •MONTREAL

BEAVER UNE STEAMSHIPS
Proposed Sumnior Sitings, Soason 1890.

STÂAî Ellis Froms MSTREALs

lae wn ...................... ............................ .Vednesday. Jane 10
lake Huron........................................................... 1
Lake Ontarior........................................................ J 4
Lake Superlor.. .................................................. Jury 1
Lake Winilpeg........................................................." 15
lake Hluron.,........................... ............. "
1Lako Ontarle. ............... ...................... ............... 2

BAI.>7N ltcr MS Iake *iun , single ticket. 040 and els round trip. M and 8s.
i'rW ih.L.ao Huron. cinfle tikt,$O roqnitrlp SOM. lake, Suprior iaid Lai Ontarlo.
P ke $r t &W -tO. rouiaîl tirp. rou anp$IlD. ceame and th ir familes Bt

Spcciai tates.
S.EOoND CA1IIN-To and from Uerpool, otuow. Belfast, London. $W.00 to $3300:

round trip. 453.00 tu $61.00
STEltAnIE-St. John to and Irem Lirerpool. London. Londonderry. Belfast. Queens.

town. Glagow. At lowest rates.
a *oTl t gaf k'&ng el b7 the Ibeaer Uno aro leolded with te use of bedding.

&W etla an drnkig ucnde. fflof hare.
Eaoh St ier anita a duly ualifeli Su an eri S o a.

&th bertha, can le sceureql on appication to trionreOfeoBolol etFr
fusther information. plan of oea nu, ete. apply

D. & O. MACIVER, D. W. OAMPBELL,
Tower IlullJlngs. ivierpool' rC erai iioe r

or 18NE OF .S EISrce

BEAVER LINE 0F .STEAMSHIPS.
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A HINT TO LARGE RETAILERS.

A NOVEL plan for giving employes in a large establishment

a holiday in summer has been followed by Bloomngdale

1lros, or New York, for the last six years. The store being on

the east side, was obliged to keep open till xo o'clock Saturday

evenings, to allow the working people to malke their purchases.

To offset this the firm devised the plan of sending the Soo or

6oo young girls, then in their employ as cash girls and parcellers,

to the country for a week, paying ail their expenses. About 25

were sent each week throughout the summer. Although now

closing at 6 o'clock, the firm still continues to give their young

employes an annual outing, and find that they are well repaid

by the increased respect and willingness of their little army of

workers. Under their improved cash system only about 350

are now employed, and last ycar these were sent to Belwar on

the Jersey coast. This year the place chosen will likcly be in

the Atlantic Highlands. This week of freedom is looked for-

ward to by the girls as the event of the year, and the excitement

of leave.taking is as great as if they were going to Europe.

The following advertisement, which appeared in a New York

morning paper last Sunday, tells the whole story in a few words:

"Board wanted for about 300 young girls in parties of 25

each week, running through the summer; must be an attractive

place, ocean preferred; board and rooms must be good. Ad-

dress Superinteident's office, Bloomingdale Bros., 3rd avenue,

5 9 th and 6oth streets."

Could not other large establishments which have long hours

devise schemes, though perhaps on a smaller scale, for the be.c-

tit of their employes?

LADIES' AND CHILOREN'S UNDERWEAR.

W. R. Brock & Co. claim to have surpassed any previous

efforts in the large range, superior value and finish of ribbed

underwear shown for the coming fall trade. As they purchase

their goods in large quantities, they are enabled to control de-

sirable lines, and buy as near to the cost of manufacture as it

is possible to get.

A FEW SPECIALS.

In carpets and house furnishings, John Macdonald & Co. are

showing a special Une of Madras muslins for curtains and sash

tblinds. They have just received a large shipment of new chenille

table corers and curtains at all prices. The range of chenilles is

very attractive, and one of the house's best designs is to be seen

in colors in the advertisement in this issue of TIHE REVIlEw.

Another specialty is tapestry table covers and furniture covering.

The regular fall stock of carpets is now in. Two special line.

in white quilts, to retail at $i and $1.25, are shown.

LINENS.

The success attendant on V. R. Brock & Co.'s increase ir

A space in their linen department has been most satisfactory t<

therm and their custoiners. They have more than doubled thi

room in which to keep and show their stock, and their sale

have kept pace in proportion. They are now enabled to pur

chase very large lots when manufacturers ofler suficient in

ducements, having ample room to store tlie goods. We en

imerate a few of their specialties for fali: 36-in. collar canva!

French elastic canvas, loom diced and damask table linen

bleached damask tablings, genuine Russia crash, Scotch cras-

:roller and kitcher towellings, 36-inch embroidered apron liner

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
Attorney' and SolIcitor

Offtcofor Patents, Trarle elarks, Etc., MlontrCai.

A. IL MlIT1CilELL'S

Rubberine, Vulcanite and Waterproof Linen
CoUars. C nufY, and Shirt crout. white and C.Aors, si«cmaii adapiri for
ravelen. Sibotien. and. bMech:kiCs. F~or sale i.y Ai wholet-iC ho..w If

you cannot procure. write direct for samles and prces. Largeti and lcattinc

manutacturer In Canada of these 20.i.

OMcc and Factory : 16 Slieppard St., 'rToronto, Ont.

CHARLES H. RICHES

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
Canada L1fe Bidg., King St. West

l'atetsan txd Trade Nlarks pro ued in dAnada and Cortign T o t
couniric*. eiand"oorenhmCree. on aplication. Toronto

M ILLER BROS. & (0. MOfIREAL

M fu COLLARS îno°m"ev"

Standard lc MOZART OUFFS
of Fl. in o .. ibo..~sn theso Goode

°b!du Co1esir Angelo & Rapbael .U. mad °uff

A Pension
for Life-

DO YOU
WANT
ONE ?.

See one of our agents about

it, or send for explanatory

circular to Head Office.

MANUFACTURERS' LWE INSURANCE COMPANY
McKinnoni Building. TOPONTO, CANADA

Cent-ral Biusiness
College- TORONTO AND

STRATFORD...

Two great business schools under one management.
StudenIts admittcd at any time. Frec circulars.

SH AW & ELLIOTT - - principals
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Rosamond Woolen Co.^ALIONTE,ONTARIIO.
ESTABLISHED 1857

Ma~nufacturt5 of

(i Etings
XII laàTrouseriogs

and WORSTED

O L'R manufactures of Woolen and Vorsted Cloths, besides being cheaper, are equal in point of style, color.
ings and quality to anything imported. Canadians, as a people, should frown down the existing prejudice-for it

is only prejudic.e -in favor of the imported article. To the general purchasing public we would say, try the
goods made hy this Company, and be convinced of their merits.

'o the Retail Trade we would say, carry a proper selection of our goods in stock, and we have no doubt your
sales will increase. .1k any of the leading wholesale houses to sec samples of our productions.

Guelph Woollen Miii Co. Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT._______

... MANUFACTURERS OF...

UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, DRAWERS, COMBINA-
TION SUITS, ATHLETIC GOODS and HOSIERY,

--- : ALSO --

WHEELING YARNS, WORSTED YARNS, FINGER-
ING and SAXONY YARNS.

ST3LLING .A.G-ENTIS

Donald Fraser - - Montreal
E. H. Walsh d Co. = - Toronto
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UP=TO=DATE
A fine range to select from in

CANADIAN WOOLLENS
GOLF CLOAKINGS
DRESS GOODS
SERGES TWEEDS

ALL THE BEST HOUSES HANDLE OUR GOODS.

A. W. BRODIE, . . Hespeler, Ont.

TO THE RETAL TRADE!
Vou want the best value in Men's Shirts

and Drawers for next winter.

YOUR INTEREST LIES
In not buying until you see our samples.

Our goods are propery made and ativey finished, and will

be sold to the retail trade direct from the Mi1i0

THE GALT KNITTING CO., Ltd.
GALT, ONT.

we sha11 give you notiçç w¢ier Qur amja k may f 9 W § TopnýQ 4uring t4e 10usutýD ExhibiiQ
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Till?....

C. Turnbull Co.
pstAht huai 2! GALT,

1AEUPACTMRLS OP ALL XINDS OP

Fili-Fashioned Underwear, Ladies'
and Children's Combination Suits, Men's
Shirts and Drawers. Jersey Ribbed Per-
fect Fitting Ladies'Vests, Drawers, and
Equestriennes, Ladies' and Children's
Knit Grippe Bands. Sweaters, Striped
Shirts and Knickers.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION AND PERFECT FIT.

-- .-

TORONTO OFFICE:

GOULDING & CO.
27 Wellington Street East.

osiery
Is what we mr.nufac-
turc-high class. .

VÀ WOOLEN and
WORSTED HOSIERY

a INERIBBEDHOi .

We concentrate all our eneraies
on this one thing, and pride ourselves
on turning out such goods as will
meet the demands of the best trade.
Samples will be gladly forwarded
upon application.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS & 00.
GLENWILLIAMS, -ONT.

Wn. PARKS & SON, Lt.
ST. .JOHN, N. B.

kit,

Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drills and White Ducks, Ging-
CSpinners, hams, Shirtings. Tickigs, Denims and Cottonades, in

Bleachers, Dyers Plain and Fancy Mixed Patteris. Cotton Yarns, Carpet
Warps, Bal: KnitUng Cottons, Hosiery Yarns,BeamWarps,

and ManufacturerS for Woolen nMils, and Yarns tor Manufacturera' use.

THE ONLY "WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA
J. SexOUL S ITIf. 14 Walingtn Smt Wact. T«onto (NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON M ILLS
r'AVII KAY, rFr 4ji"g. meteL '1LL ST. JOH N COTTON MILLS

o it al at p , e «l r" TMnt.se1 get ST. JOH N, N.B.

10*
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flï NI L N COTTON CO.
Manufacturers of HAMILTON

Cottonades, Denims,
Hosiery Yarns in Cop, Skein or Cone,

Beam Warps, Carpet Warp,

White and Colored Yarns,
Twines, Lampwicks and Webbing.

Agents, MESSRS. D. MORRICE SONS & COA - ONTREAL.

Agents for TWine, Webbing, Etc., .M. B. sTEWART. TORONTO.

Agents for Beam iarps, GEO. REID, TORONTO.

W. E. Sanford Manufacturinlg Co.*
6.HAMILTON, ONT.

Wholesale Manufacturers of

CLOTHING..... ..........
Correspondence SolIcited.
Sanples and quotationscheerfullY submitted.t.Cor. princess and Bannatyne Sts Wharf St.,y S.Co rne WINNIPEna -MAN. VICTORIA, B. C.

.0

i.

w

.1

TORONu.
Ba
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T HE WHOLESALE HOUSE that supplies you with

11i; North Star, Crescent Pearl
Cotton Batting gives you the best value obtainable.

Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger and better adapted to requirements than
any' grade of any other batting.

These grades are the strongest. handsomest and niost desirable cotton bats obtainable.

They look well in the roll. * They have
the strength and qualities required by the con-I O T HII G sumer after unrolling. They make strong
co miforters. 

c n

I)[ ( [ > IV E 'When you unroll and unfold them you can
test the strength and they, will not fall apart like so much chalk. You can't blow them to
pieces in a hurry.

THREE CRADES. THREE PRICES. THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

W. H. STOREY & SON
ACTON, ONT.

Gloves, flitts
and foccasins

Every article we produce is up to date, and possesses the highest
standard of excellence at lowest prices, and is stamped
with our naine as a guaranice of merit.

Our Travellers are now on the road with full ranges.
We respectfully solicit the patronage of the Trade.

W. H. STOREY & SON
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WI-Y IS IT ?
All your custoners want the
under-mentioncd goods. . . .

BECAUSE THEY ARE THE BEST
Be sure you get them.

Victoria Crochet Thread
Morse & Kaley Knitting Cotton
el. & K. Turkey Red Embroidery

Cotton
A. & K. Fast Black (Black Card

Registered), Darning
Put up in i gross Handsome Wood Cabinets

or I/ gross boxes

Pl. & K. Ball Aending - Black,
Tan, Light Tan, Dark Tan
Chadvick's Spool Cotton
Chadwick's Atending Wools
Dunbarft cM aster's Linen Thread
Star, Crescent andPearl Batting
A, B, XX and X Wadding

Ask for the above goods and be sure you get then. If your
jobber does not keep them write for names of those who do.

R. HENDERSON & 00.-Stice MONTREA.
Agnta for Cwmda.

E'

I
I
I

Ii
I

cj!
4 (
a

1~

&

wWl

teady=Made Clothing
-N

We have the most
:omplete clothing
factory in the
Dominion...-..•

Simplee and prices on application.

Ilayton & Sons
Halifax, Nova Scotia

I

fr , B .

Ask for the " T HREE SH ELLS " Brand.

SolC Agcnts for CaRada . -

Geo. D. Ross & Co.
648 Cralg Slrcct, MONTREAL

and 19 Front St. West. TORONTO
4*49 de «M M ow«que

Established 1792

KN OX'S °

Tailors' Linen Threads
-- ARE ---

UNEQUALLED
Evenness and Strength

IN USE FOR THE BY THE
PASTIOO YEARS

Best Tailors
Throughout the World

gdÙ h 9AND 1AKE

DEN K OX5 NO 01ER

Prize Medals
Wherever
Exhibited_ ----

Strong, Even, Elastic and Free from Knots.
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"Man -

is only ONE
Combination Su
That
Combines
ALL
Improvements
And
Advantages---

It is the BEST Made Because:
ist. It is more easily put on and off than

any other garment.
2nd. It is perfectly elastic and self-con-

forming in every respect.

3 rd. It is seamless. No buttons except at
neck opening, where buttons do not
oppress the wearer or cause dis-
comfort.... ..

4th. It !s the ONLY seamless suit ever
made with NO cloth stay or facing
over chest to bind the flesh and
oppress the wearer.

5th. It FITS like a glove, absorbs perspira-
tion and allows corsets one size
smaller to be worn.

6th. It gives an improved fit to the outer
garment, and you only know you
have one on because you are so
comfortable.

7th. It Is highly endorsed and commended
by all physicians and advocates of
dress reform.

IT Is MADE FOR . . •

LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN
In White, Grey Mixed and Black, in Cotton, Merino and Ail Wool.

If yourjobbcr does not handle them advisc us and wc wIll tel you who does.

CONVERSE,,
STANTON

& CULLEN
83 and 85 Worth St.. New York

MIL. AGENTS

CAIDEN KNITTING COS
CAMDEN, NEW YORK

Sole Manufacturers.

There
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O. W. BLABON CO.
9 North Fifth Street

Philadeiphia, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF -

i Cloth ä

noleum

Table
and Stair

Oil Cloth

eedni] Oind Oil Cake
ins1 %
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Please Wait.....
to see our range of Men's Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
etc., for the Fall Trade before you buy a dollar.

Special lines are being made for us exclusively.

English finislied Collars are selling faster than we can
turn thein out at present.

TOOKE BROS. ___Montreal

Thibaudcau Bros.
& Co.

lImportcr-4 of--uw

ENGLISH
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY 00003
THIBAUDEAU FF ERES & CIE.

Quebec.
THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.

London, Eng.
THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.

332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

BELDING, PAUL & CO.'S
Stamped Linens

To Tho Trado:

In putting a line of stamped linens on the
market our only aim has been to furnish .a
suitable and artistic foundation for embroidery.
To that end we have each design drawn es-
pecially for us by the very best artists. As
soon as any pattern has been copied and be-
comes common it is immediately dropped and
its place supplied with a fresh pattern. The
line contains many choice designs in centre
pieces, photo frames, doyleys, coseys, bibs,
tray covers and pin cushions, all numbered,
and may be ordered in assorted dozens.
Every piece of stamped linen put on the
market by Belding, Paul & Co., has a printed
slip pasted on it, giving instructions how to
work, number of skeins required and colors to
be used. The quality of the linen is a fine
grade, round thread. This new idea of
stamped linens with tag attacbed, giving full
instructions how to work, is very popular, and
they are having a ready sale in the Dominion.

LADIES-For best resuits, use Beldlng's lash Em-
broidery Silks for all kinds art needle-work...
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MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Shetland Scotch Knit, to retail 50c., 75c., $1,

No. 217.

No. 220.

Superior Scotch Knit. Every garment

stamped. All sizes from 34- to 46.

Natural wool - unshrinkable. Made

French neck-rib-Skirt. Pants-sateen

trouser finish. Every garment stamped.

All sizes from 34. to 46.
220 is used ail the year around

Ail grades of Underwear constantly on hand. Stripes and Fancies. Wool, Union and Boushed Cotton

GLOVER & BRAIS Importers and Manufacturers of Men's
Furnishings - - 184 McGill St. MONTREAL

STORY OF A "PANAMA" dAT. secretary said after learnng that his $40 hat might have been

urchased in Newv York for $5.-Hat Review.

W HEN Assistant Secretary of the Navy McAdoo went P

down south on the United States steamer Columbia last

year, he followed the example set by many new travelers and THE COBOURi MATsINO FAoTORY

secured a memento of every place visited. At Panama he con- Although this is the quiet scason for orders i jute and

cluded that the best thing he could buy to remember the country, cocoa gonds, mats and stair carpeting, Mr. Mitchells ever busy

and at the same time secure a useful result, was to purchase a local industry kecps humn ing nway wite its r mahkable regu-

Panama bat. Hats of the genuine quality are expensive, but larity. The jute hands are constanly mploycd, while those

he was in a liberal mood, and so, when the dealer showed im cngaged in the manufacture of cocoa goods are busy the

a bat of such expensive texture as to permit it to be folded and greater part of the time. There are at present in connection

passed through a napkin ring without damaging, and asked $40 with the Cobourg ibatting Factory about forty employes in al,

for the same, he took it without a murmur. The bat was a of whon it is said by the proprietor, non more faitful could

beauty, and he placed it carefully away in his trunk. Last be found. The machinery in use is the most approvced and

Monday was hot weather, and he concluded to bring forth his its importation is attended with expense. We notichd one

$40 genuine Panama hat. He did so, and reccived several smasl loom, says The Cobourg World, tbe cash value o! wgich

compliments on his way from bis bomne to the Navy Depart- was $i,ooo. The bands are now engaged in prcparing goods

ment. 
in many beautiful designs for present and future orders. There

There several o is friends spoke of the andsome head- is in store on the premises an abundance of raw material-some

gear, and the assistant secretary, flattered over the universal $Sooo worth and a large consgment of tbe f hnest yarns will

approval of his selection, held forth in eloquent manner on the reacb Cobourg in a few days via New York from tbe Malabar
coast of India.

te excellence of the purchase and the desirability of getting things

rigbt on the ground in order to insure their being genuile. In

the midst of one o! his eloquent bursts a newspaper man, who

had picked up the hat, looked closely on the lining, and dis-

covered there the brand of a New York bat manufacturer, le-

vealing the horrible truth that the $40 bat had been made in

New York and sent down to Panama for sale. The high regard

for the home readers of this paper forbids publishing the as-

sistant secretary's remarks. Some men folk may imagine them.

If so, they might get a further insight into what the assistant

A LONDON VISITOR.

Mr. Chas. Ackland, managing partner of the fir of Messrs.
Battrum, Harvey & Co., the oldest woolen warebousemen in

London, Eng., is visiting Canada with the view of rearranging

their agents at different points throughout Canada and the

United States. He is the guest of Mr. R. J. Score, Toronto.

Eighteen inches is the proper width for veilings, and Kyle,

Cheesbrough & Co. exibit an extensive assortment of them in

chenille spot and shot effects.

o

o

o
i..

J
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The

EE $3 5J40E
Naor Lnd Price StampTd on
1ho Onge etf Every aho..

HEES A flDELIM For a Live Merchant Tallor,
Gents' Furnisher, or Shoe Merchant

The Agency for the SLATER SHOES carries with it an advertising allowance at our expense
in your local paper. Wc build the business, supply the Best Shocs Value in the market, and
you've only got to sell the people what they ask for.

In Olden Days . . Ten Shoemakers
'The hand-made shoc wore longe.,t, looked best Sitting on their benches, working by hand all

and cost the most money. The poorest shoe. day long, won't turn out as many good shoes as
miaker in the land claimied justly enough that his ONE will by mens of the tireless GOODYEAR

product was superior to the best factory output. WNIELT MACHINERY. The ma.n who makes
shoes by hand may miss a stitch or fail to draw the
thread as tightly in the evening as in the morning.

But Those Days Are Past It's different with the machinery that manufactures

French Calfskin is no longer as good as Ameri-
can Wax Calfskin. The machine shoemaker has
beent repflaced by the machine itself. The shoe. They are made from the best American WVax
maker with the most brain is elected to the Calfskin, on the most perfect lasts and from latest
management of those machines, and he puts more improved machinery. They have all the good
than leather or wax end into shocs ; he puts ideas, points of the best American.made Shoes, and
style, finish, wear and a few other things Canadians cai buy them FREE OF DUTY.

Eec- . a list of a number of good towns vbere agencles bave not been arranged for as yer.
A Il Information as to terms and conditions of agency on application to

GEO. T. SLATER & SONS, Montreal.
ONTARIO. Essex Mount Forest Ridgetown Sorel

Alliston Exeter North Bay Renfrew MANITOBA AND
Acton Forest Niagara Falls Sault Ste. Marie N. W. T.
Arnprior Galt Newmarket Southampton :thbridge
Brussels Gananoque Oshawa 'lsonburg Portag. la Prairie
I3rampton Georgetown Orillia \\elland Rina
Brighton Ingersoli Port Pecrry Wingham Reinealbr

Cobourg Leanington Petrolia Uxbridge Fort McLeod
Cornwall Listowel Perth QUEBEC. Moosomin El
Campbellford Mattawa Parry Sound Coaticook Moose Jaw
Dresden Alidland Parkhill Granby Carberryw
Deseronto Mlorrisburglh Pembroke Rock Island
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Sample Trunks and Sample Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

PATENTED LIGHT STEEL DRY GOODS AND
NOTION TRUNK

PATENTED STEEL MONITOR OLOTHING
AND CLOAK TRUNK

Steel Trunks
Raw Hide Trunks

Raw Hide Bound
Fibre Trunks

Hub Fibre Trunks
Raw Hide Bound

Canvas Trunks
Hub Fibre

Canvas Trunks

Steel Bound
Canvas Trunks

In ail grades, for ail
kinds of business.

Sole Manufacturers
of

"Hub Fibre" TRUNKS
and

SAMPLE CASES
also

a ful line of
COMMON CANVAS
EXTENSION CASES

for the trade

CUMMINGSc PAT. SUSPENDER TRAYS

c al V ,2.oiM

BOSoM SHIRT BOX AND TRAYS

JOSIAH CUMMINGS, SON
63, 65, 67, 69 Kingston St., BOSTON

& CO.
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Merchants' Dyeing &
F'nisl.ing Go. LIBERTY STREET

TORONTO

Dye and finish Alpacas, Lustres, Serges, Henriettas, Figures,

Jacquards, Italians, Linings, and EVERY CLASS OF WOOL

AND WOOL MIXED

DRESS GOODS
Whether British, French or German, either from the grey

cloth as it comes from the loom to any shade or finish required,
or RE-DYE UNSALABLE SHADES

SPECIALTY
STAINLESS BLACK

Fast to acid, perspiration, lemon juice or any fruit stains.

DOES NOT CROCK. Applied on both All-Wool and Mixed

Fabrics. Guaranteed as good as Hermsdorf's Famous Dye on

Çotton Hose.

Menzie, Turner & Co. BayStreet Toronto
AGENTS FOR CANADA.

Keep in touch with the Fashion by always having the Color required.
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CmiR.E M ,Dft t .t . TxLKYiI.»IK No. i6ci.

HUTCHISON, NISBET & AULD,
SELECT WOOLLENS and

TAILORS* TRIMMINGS.

34 Wellington Street West,
TORONTO.

l'O TUE MERCIlANT- TAIL.ORING TRADE OF CANAVA.

We make the requirements of

the Tailoring Trade our sole business,
and put all the knowledge obtained from

years of experience into it. We should

do it well; our customers say we do.

It will be to your interest to do business

with us. Soliciting y.our favors,

We are

Yours very truly,

HUTCHISON, NISBET & AULD.

Rino De Joinville

Latest novelty in Men's Neckwear in Choice Patterns,
Light and Dark Silks, to retail at 25c. and Soc.

E. & S. Currie 6;;s.Toronto

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
Have recived fresh shipments
of Seasonable Goods.

To the Trade...
NEW PRINTS

For Blouses, Diesses, etc. Stylish Patterns
and Colorings.

VICTORIA LAWNS
SPOTTED MUSLINS
DIMITIES In greatvaricty.

Stock In ail Departments well assorted
Travellers' and Letter Orders solicited..

Wyld, Grasett & Darling
TORONTO

113
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THE BUYERS'AND SELLERS'
GUIDE OF CANADA

1800-7.

Send One Dollar, and this valuable
work of 364 pages vill be sent you
by return mail.

$1 -TAIM MONTREAL FRINCE & TASSEL WORKS

MOULTON & CO.
12 t Peter St

ARK

For Ontario:
Bon. Allen, Toronto

For Qbeitt^c and East:
J. E. ilodgos, Montreal

20 Front St. West, TORONTO__

Our travellers are now on the road
and wIII call on you shortly with our
samples of Fur Skins, Mlanufactured
Furs, Cloth Caps, Gloves, Mlitts, loc.
casins, and we would kindly ask you
to defer placing your orders until you
have examined our collection. We can
safely assert that for completeness of
detail in regard to finish, fit and
tasteful selection of materials and de-
signs, our Unes wilI be unsurpassable.

Z. PAQUET,
QUEBEO.

The Two in One.. .
It is one thiig to sell profit-making goods. It
is a decidedly different thing to sell satisfactory
goods. l'le first often mneans but a single sale,
while the latter means continuous selling.

BRiS'S PEERLESS
DOUBLE DRESS STAY

combines the two. It pays the retailer a hand-
some profit, while, at the same tine, it con-
stantly attracts the customer to his store.
And why shouldn't it do so ?

s'Twill never stay t.ent,
That's good from the Start:

They can't cut tbe dress,
And won't melt apart.''

Thus it overcomes all faults known to DRESS
STAYS,-in other words. it is perfect. Did you
ever know a perfect article that wouldn't sell ?
Brush's Peerless Double Dress Stays are made
up in sizes 6 to 9 inches; also in sens of ninc
steels cach, 6 to 9 inches. Colors - Drab,
Black, White, Old Gold, Pink and Blue.

SAMPLE ORDERS SOLICITED

BRUSH & CO.
TORONTO

A Cin
REPRESENTS GREAT VALUE
IN A SNALL CONPASS

%THE GEM

One of Kleinert's DressShields is very appropiately
named the ' GErl"

.... ITS GRERT YnæEL
IS RFPRE6ITED BY THE WERRER.

Theore are
thers-

THE FEATHERWEIOHT

For instance.

Toronto:

At.t it ADE BY

1. B. Kleinet Rubbr C.,

NwYork:

26 nd 28 Front St. West.

$1

'1

715 to 727 Bro"ady

Il. J. H EN RY
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M0TROPOLITAN
Mackintoshes

Have you seen the Men's Garment
you cai job for $4.00 ?

that

Absolutely

guaranteed NEVER to become hard

I-..-PROMPT DELIVERY

METROPOLITAN RUBBER CO.
NEW YORK

Williams & Bell,
16 LemoIne St.,

. . . MONTREAL

:Strong LINEN Thrcads Give Best Results for AUt Uses.

BARBOUR'S SUPERIOR
W' aitIlsct.r ilialcti

First Prize Medals at all Exhibitions.

ESTABLISHED
1784

The
Best
Known

6,000
EMPLOYEÈS

The
Best
Made

ALWAYS KEPT AT HIGH STANDARD.
Wisen p-i.,cltslng LINiN TIIREAPS be sure that tlonameof BARROURt

and the ta(o Mark of the band are en ecd label.« QUeity and Length
rGaarantoOd. l30ware ot ah irt-lensith ,iitations, anîl ci chreaits tuarkedI ie
finish' that 'arts Cotton.

Barboura Laoo Boolt, 1, 2. 3 and 4,. contain Instructions (or embroidery
and lace inaking. Ily mail, ia cents enac.

Barbour'u Advortlatflg Doue. by trait on reccipt of 6 cents.

Barbour's Advortising Yachts. by mall on reccipt or 8 cents.

THOMAS SAMUEL & SON, Sole Agents for Canada.

8 St. len S.. ontrent, or 22 Welngton west. Toronto.

WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED.

"A Perfect Fitting Shirt"
This is the way our labels are marked. The goods areý worthy the naine.

They are in every way a perfect fit, and carefully ilade. We have more

than doubled our White Shirt Department, and we are now ready to sell

at prices which will give a big profit to the retailer. We have a Une at

$4.50 per dozen that no other maker cai touch.

We are niow handling the largest ranges of Shirts and Collars of all

kinds ; Regattas, Black Sateens, Flannels, Flaniielettes, Tweeds and Fancy

Stripe Sateens in black and colors, in Fancy Oxford and ordinary Shirtings.

We also carry a full range of Tweed Pants. All selected patterns and

most carefully gotten up.

We have the largest line of Overalls in Canada, and our customers

have found that they can always buy cheaper from us than from any other

manufacturers, as our output is so large we cai afford to sell at low profit.

OU iRVLFSatnwe he road a.ils

wh I ranges. Kindly torene or unti ou
sec Our %amplcs . . . . . .

Me L. SCIILOMAN, Montreal

CANADIAN AGENTS

~1

Il
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SIANN LEIJER FILE comE $1.35 CORNWALL MFG. CO.SHANON LTTERFIL[ingeý- -COlZNWALLI, ONTr.

LIFE TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS
ssu BLANKETS, Etc.

WE S RICHELIEU WOOLEN MILLS,
WE Ji OUR I-S

NIAKE OFFICE. CIIAMBLY, QUE.
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS, Etc.

~.Whooalo only

Suppliess St.&INew rraoklin Tye.[itef machinail $85.00 CEO. S. PLOW, AENT3, °Vor1 Vctcria sa-r,
-MfNTREAL.

'llie

Gl.A.T HORPE MFG. CO.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF

MEN'S AND BOYS'

FallSpeialtes:1 letter Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Men's Pants Wrate for SAMPLES of our ..
Men's Suits Tweed Plants, Nos. Ci, C4. B91, B393
Boys' Knickers Boys' Knickers, A123, 33

Frieze Overcoats Overcoats, No. D. Extra Values 

OFFICE, FACTORY AND SALESROOM

25 Melinda Street, q TORONTO
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TO ADVERTISEMENTS
Montreail Silk Mils ·........ pp. 69, 70

Co Po9

Ala.ska Fcatlr & j.own CO 64 Grens e , , t

Aaska Feat., & Co ........ 52 German Artistic \Veaving Co. p. 117 rk .

Allan, A. A., & Co........p. 46 Galt Knitting Co.......... .. p. lto Ontrio Glove s--

Alexande.r & Anderson ... j. 67 Gilbert Manufacturig Co P. 6o Parks, V ., & So, Lp. 5o -

Blhy,ai s&CO., P. s and ront Cover Gilmour, Scholfield & CO... P. 97 Parker, R., & Co.......... P. 5
Brouhy, Cn& Co., p. 1 Glover & Brais ........... I. -P109 Pcrrin, Freres & Cie .. -p. 42

Brts. ien Thrads Go P•6 Garneau, P., Fils & Cie .... p. 75 eway, Em1il & Co......... P. ,55
British AmenrcanDyeingCo. P. 8 Gault Bros.Co., Ltd--... pp. 38, 39 Paton Mfg. Co. .. I.. .. p. 63

Boulter & Stewart ........ P. 45 Globe Beit Co.......... .. p. 72 Porter, 'l'eskey & Co'. p. 92

Brtck, . R. & o........ pp. 18, 45 Guelph Woolen Mill Co > . 100 Paquet, z ................ • -. 1

Blaiklock Bros........... . p . 97 9 Henderson, Robert, & Co P>. '05 Rylands & Sons, td . . . • P. .5

Beaver Uine of Steaships . ). 98 Hutchion, Nesbitt & Auld. P. 113 Ross, Geo. D., & Co...... l. os

Boston Dry Goods eoasp. P. 86 Hudson Bay Knitting Co P. 25 Rosanond Woollen o- -- - p. '00

Baker & Brownd C... .. p. 87 Harrower, G. H .......... P 30 Riley, Jas. J., & Sons... - - p. 98

Budden, I . Aw ·....... · · p. 99 Hermsdorf Fast Black Hose. j. 41 Riches, Chas. il ......... -p. 99

Burritt, A., & Co........... P. 92 Health Flor Oil Co........ P- 8o Robertson, F., & Co .... . p.p. 72, 73

B r it, A ., & C o- -. -o ---- · ·· ', H am ilton C otton C o ... ... . p. 103 Stewart & M cl)onald..... .• . p. 29

B. & C. Corset L ens-·. back cover Pving Umbrella1Co... ··· ·· . . 113 Schneider's,Peter,Sons &Co. P. 83

Buyers' and Sellers' Guide p. - -6 shikawa K. & Co......... --- • • 33 S all, E. A.. & Co ......... P. 5

Blabon, G. ., &Co ....... P. 107 Johnsto, James, & Co...... P. 23 Standard Shirt Co.... inside back cover

Beldng, Paul & Co., -d... P-. ls Julian Sale Leather GoodsCo I. 17 Schultz, E., Son & Co..... P. 82

Brush & G o.............. P. 114 Jennings Lace Works...... P. 92 Singer Underwear Co. ·· · . 3

Caldecott, Burton & Spece. P. 46 Kyle, Cheesbrougl & Co .. P. 76 Staunton, M., & Co........ P. 27

Clapperto, Bum., & G c. ... pp. 57, 8o Kleinert, I. B., Rubber Co . P. 114 Stetson, John B. Co..... ... . 59

Clayton & Sons .......... P. 105 Knox, Morgan & Co ....... - 89 Stouffer, J. R....... ... .. . . 68

Clrne, E. & S ............ . P. - 13 Kelly, F. F. & C. B........ P. 55 Sanford Mfg. Co .... .... · 103

Caulreild, H. J. & Go...... p. 93 Ko...ig & Stuffmann....... P. 87 Storey, W. H.,&Son ........ . 104

Crown Pedrum ry Co ...... . 93 Kimbal, S. S.P. 98 Sia non Letter File Co.... . 116

Cravenette Go., [d . ....... P. 3 Lister & Co., Ltd.......... P. 31 Schloman, M. L .......... P. lis

Celluloid Co., o N. Y...... P. 37 Linton, Robert, & Co.. - --- P. 6 Slater, G J., & Son... · · · p. 110

CellloidCo.,of N Y ..... P. 17 Lonsdale, Reid & Co. ..... P. 45 'ayosSae..······· P.3

Ganada Crockery Imp. Go P 37 LosalRid&G 
l*ors Sales ............. j.3

Gentral Business Gollege. p. c) L.evin, B., & Co ............ P. 80 ,oot ' ethr Ion o . 31

Canada Featherbone .Co. P- 6 1Morice, B., Sons& Co.. p. 96 ' eoronto FBather& Down Co. P. 2

CetrlBuies Cleg -- P. 99 orcDSn o -9 rhibaudeau Bros. & Co.. .. P. r oS

Camden Knitting Co...... . . o6 Matthews, Towers & Co.... p. 9 'rurnbul, C. Co., Ltd...... . . 102

Cumdings, Josiah, & .o P. lit Macdonaid, John, & Co... pP. 33, 34 'honson's Corsets.. .I..···. . 97

Cobourg Mattina &ork.. j). li8 McMaster & Co.......... P. 53 'rooke Bros...... ....... . 108

Cornwall Mg. Co ......... . p. 116 Mealey, Thomas, & Co. . . . . 1p 97 'rhorpe, G. A., & Co..... p. 68, i 16

Dominion Mil Cloth o P. 84 McCali, D., & Co.......... . 79 Vogt, Walter J.. Brooklyn -- . 77

Dentsn's Sleeping Garments P. 43 Merchants' Dyeing and Fin.

Dominion Hat Co....... .. . 77 4 shing ........... . . 912 Wyld, Grasett & Dar .ing, in.

Dominion 'Wadding Co. -. -. P. 4 Mnuitchell, A. B ......... P...... 99 side front cover and.. P. 113

Eureka Woolen Mnfg. Co. P. 33 Manufacturers'Life s. ... p. 99 Wilkins, Robert C -. p. 4

Ever Ready Dress Stay Co . P. si MacBurnie, J. p o.. P. 98 Williams, HUîlburt Go .. 5

Empire arpet Go ........ 9p. 92 Miller Bras. & C P.......... P. 99 Watsol, Foster & Go ......- --.

Finlayson, Bous·ield &o p. ro McDougall, Barrett & Co.. P. Walker Bras ............. P. 42

Fitzglbbon,Schatheitlin&Co p. 68 McArthur, Colin, & Co.... P. akefield Skrt Binding .... P. 71

Fisher, John, Son & o P. 42 Manhattan Novelty Co p. --- \Vhitla, R.Jo CoJ .G .. . 1). 9

Flaws, R. & Son........... P. 98 Muldrew, John, & Co....... p. 63 Villiams Joseph, & o.... · p. 102

Fibre Chamois Co ........ pp. 94, 95 Merchants' Import o P. 63 Vestern Asurance Go. . 96

F >nley, Smith & Co...···· . 54 Moultan & oop 9 illiams & Bel'............ p. is

S»,ri.abel& I1gers 5GW
VNbtFRWR L*ESIl<~274 &276 Church St

5iI LtbeIsasPgers
KFECKWEAFR LA5ELS

lrb\VIbVL î)4MES.

INDEX
hi* lds S Son&l" CO. P 1p. 1 5Si
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Cobourg Mat l Matting w
WM. MITCHELL

Proprietor

Cocoa Mattings and

Co

Mats
Napier Mattings

Ili ail widflhs alid
ciualitics.... and Jute Car

WOOL DUTCIH AND IMPERIAL STAIR CARPETS, REGINA R

LUMBINATION SLRAPLP AN

scrarer niy bc put in

These Cocoa goo
we inport direct
and represent the

SPECIAL

Ask Youi

D BRUSi MAT.

iy plai n Mat

EXTRA BRUSH. FANCY D

Is are all manufactured from finest quality Cocoa Fib
from India. They al possess unexcelled wearing
choicest designs and colorings shown in Canada.

SIZES AND DESIGNS. ALSO LETTERED MATS TO ORDER.

r Wholesale House for F
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OrJsorks i'
I

BOURG

.Ontario

pets
UGS, Etc.

w

ESIGN.
re which
quahity,

hemr

«ý 8 ýH , -»4"'Jv
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FACTORV
Delorimnior Avenue and

THE STANDARD Logan Street

Montreal Sample Room-1 7 DeBresoles St. SH I Ttd
Toronto Sample Room--S Metinda St. SIII CO, L$

lMPERlIAL BRlAND S p rADAID BR2AND

Sirts. Collars and Cuffs Undressed White Shirts, Etc.

OVERALLS PANTS = SMOCKS

i Above nes carried in stock. We are now preparing a large hne of

new and exclusive designs in

EGLIQEE SllRTS LAE WMTi
FOR SPRING, 1897.

WholosaIe Trade Only -
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